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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Rutherford Council
meeting set: Jan. 1

RUTHERFORD — The
following meetings have been
scheduled for the Rutherford
Mayor and Council on
Tuesday, Jan. I: Adjourned
Meeting at 2:30 p.m.;
Organization Meeting at 3:30
p.m. These meetings Hill be
held in the borough hall
council chambers, 17(1 Park
Ave. Formal action will be
taken at these meetings.

Carlstadt Council
meeting set: Jan. 4

CARLSTADT — A caucus
meeting of the Mayor and
Council of tile Borough oi
("arlstadt will be held on
Friday, Jan. 4 at 7 p.m.. in the
Borough Hall Caucus Room,
500 Madison St., Carlstadt.

AARP 4866 plans
meeting, dance

LYNDHURST
Kingsland-Lyndhurst AARP
Chapter 4866 will hold its
next meeting on Tuesday,
Jan. H at 1 p.m., at the senior
center.

The chapter will hold its
Winter Dinner-Dance on
Thursday, Jan. 17 at the
lirownstone in Paterson.
Price is $35, members and
non-members. Contact Ann
at 201-93<Mi34<) it interested
in attending.

Blood drive in
Kearny, Dec. 30

KEARNY — The Kearny
Community Blood Drive will
be held on Sunday, Dec. 30,
from noon to 3 p.m., spon-
sored by the Chosen
Generation Community
Outreach, located at 93-95
Grant Ave.

All blood tvpes are need-
ed. To schedule an appoint-
ment, call 201-251-3703.
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Armed officers
will patrol the
Meadowlands
By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR RKPORTFR

Two new armed environ-
mental cops will patrol the
Meadowlands district next
vear, courtesy of the New
Jersey Meadowlands
Commission. The NJMC'.'s
2008 budget includes $260,000
for new officers.

Even with increased law
enforcement, expanded facili-
ties and a reduction in income
from methane gas harvesting,
the NJMC's $14.H million
budget is about $100,000 less
than last vear's, with no debt
service.

Department of
F.nvironmcntal Protection
Conservation Officers carry
weapons and have the power
to arrest people who don't fol-
low environmental rules and
regulations, explained the
NJMC's spokesperson, Chris
Gale. The weapons are neces-
sarv so that arrests can be
enforced, Gale said. Especially
in the world of illegal diimt>
ing, where people are know-
ingly breaking the law, the offi-
cers may also need guns to
protect themselves.

"We don't have the authori-
ty to arrest [anyone] for envi-
ronmental crimes,'* Gale said.
The DF.P does, but their cur-
rent c orps of officers is
stretched thin. The state lias a
lot of natural areas, and the
DEP doesn't have tin-
resources to cover the
Meadowlands area appropri-
ated.

So, the NJMC will transfer
$260,000 to the DEP, and the
DEP will use the money to
deploy two new conservation
officers to the area. They won't
just reassign enviro-cops to an
all-Meadowiands beat; thev will
hire and equip two new service
members. Gale emphasized.
The $260,000 price tag covers
training, salary and an equip-
ment list that includes boats,
all-terrain vehicles, weapons
and vests.

Among other things, the
conservation officers will be
able to arrest illegal dumpers
and enforce crabbing regula-
tions. Gale said. Their
approach to crabbers may
vary. The officers could help
educate individuals about the
dangers of eating crabs from
the Meadowlands, or thev
could throw the book at com-
mercial crabbers who sell their
catch to area restaurants. Gale
indicated.

The officers will answer to
the DEP. Thev will be in the
normal conservation officer
chain of command. "We're not
going to be their bosses," Gale
said. For more information
about conservation officers,
check the DEP Division of Fish
and Wildlife Web site at
www.nj.gov/dep/fgw/lawhom
e.htm.

On the revenue side of the
2008 budget, the NJMC antici-
pates $240,000 less from

Please see A R M E D
on Page A5

ER will demolish old
bar for parking site
By Chris Neidenberg
R>.P< >R IT.R

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Neighbors near the former
Park City Grill will see an
improved area when the bor-
ough creates a municipal park-
ing site alter destroying the
building, a councilman pre-
dicts.

At the governing body's
Dec. 12 meeting, Councilman
George Perry reported that
conditions already significantly
improved once Department of
Public Works employees
recently cleaned out grounds
surrounding the location, cov-
ering 125-127 Park Ave.

•The residents should be
happy for the first time in a
number of years." Perry said.
"We've now taken possession
of the Park City Gi ill."

Perry told residents the cur-
rent paiking area behind the
building was barricaded for
the duration of the pending
project, which will transform
the location into "a paved
parking lot."

The (current) parking lot
has been cleaned out, the
dumpsters have all been

cleaned out," he explained.
"They're starting to move
debris inside the building.
They are cleaning it out so
they'll be able to look into
something in terms of tearing
it down."

Borough Clerk Danielle
Lorenz later told The Uadrr
that the site could see addi-
tional changes down the road,
such as a small building, pend-
ing further study. Within about
the past month, she said, the
borough purchased the
grounds from the former
grill's owners for $1.4 million
and adopted a bond ordi-
nance providing the financing.
Loren2 added that the busi-
ness ceased operating within
the past year.

She stressed that the coun-
cil is only in the very early
stages, in terms of making any
final decisions

At the meeting, Borough
Engineer Glenn Beckmeyer
told council members the
municipality must employ a
company qualified to "assess
asbestos conditions" before

Please see PARKING
on Page A5
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Tis Hie season — East Rutherford celebrated trie he
ing and visit from Santa. Shown are some of Santc
Brutofsky, Carly Fleck and Maya Verry.

Election still a b
By Chris Neidenberg
RFPORITR

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Members of both political par-
ties are still reeling over cam-
paign tactics used in the 2007
Borough Council contest, as
one victorious Republican
councilman lamented that the
shi'naniga.ns have left a black
eye on the municipality.

At the council's Dec. 12
meeting, defeated 2(K>7 chal-
lenger Carol Coronato initiat-
ed the argument in suggesting
that she and her family were
the victim of vicious attacks by
"anonymous" Internet blog-
gers she tried linking to the
(»OP, which saw Mayor James
Cassella and Councilman Joel
Brizzi and Edward Ravettine
easily re-elected.

Brizzi adamantly denied
that his local party organiza-
tion encouraged or authorized
such Internet blogging.

He, Cassella and

Republican
Borough Attor
Melchionne, cou
the Democrats
engaged in false
offensive tactics.
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Park Ave. shops
By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR Rr.poRTtR

RUTHERFORD
Downtown businesses want
permission to put sandwich
board signs in front of their
stores. Nineteen of them
signed a petition asking the
mayor and council to lift the
ban on sidewalk signs. The
borough's governing body on
Dec. 18 also approved the
Rutherford Downtown
Partnership's 2008 budget.

Borough zoning rules don't
allow freestanding signs on
sidewalks. But, outdoor cafe
tables are allowed if business
owners apply and get permiv
sion. The Park Avenue shop-
keepers would like the cafe
table privilege broadened to
include folding signs, and they
are willing to go through an
application process before
putting out their sandwich
boards.
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i officers
atrol the
Dwlands

So, the NJMC will transfer
$260,000 to the DEP, and the
DEP will use the money to
deploy two new conservation
officers to the area. They won't
just reassign enviro-cops to an
all-Meadowlands beat; they will
hire and equip two new service
members, Gale emphasized.
The $260,000 price tag covers
training, salary and an equip-
ment list that includes boats,
all-terrain vehicles, weapons
and vests.

Among other things, the
conservation officers will he
able to arrest illegal dumpers
and enforce crabbing regula-
tions, (la!e said. Their
approach to crabbers may
vary. The officers could help
educate individuals about the
dangers of eating (Tabs from
the Meadowlands, or they
could throw the book at com-
mercial crabbers who sell their
catch to area restaurants. Gale
indicated.

The officers will answer to
the DEP. They will be in the
normal conservation officer
chain of command. "We're not
going to lx- their bosses," Gale
said. For more information
about conservation officers,
check the DEP Division of Fish
and Wildlife Web site at
www.nj.gov/dep/ fgw/lawhom
e.htm.

On the revenue side of the
2008 budget, the NJMC antici-
pates $240,000 less from
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"They're starting to move
debris inside the building.
They are cleaning it out so
they'll be able to look into
something in terms of tearing
it down."

Borough Clerk Danielle
Lorenz later told Tfw leader
thai tiie site could see addi-
tional changes down the road,
such as a small building, pend-
ing further study. Within about
the past month, she said, the
borough purchased the
grounds from the former
grill's owners for $1.4 million
and adopted a bond ordi-
nance providing the financing.
Lorenz added that the busi-
ness ceased operating within
the past year.

She stressed that the coun-
cil is only in the very early
stages, in terms of making any
final decisions

At the meeting, Borough
Engineer Glenn Beckmeyer
told council members the
municipality must employ a
company qualified to "assess
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Santa's little helpers

Photo, Borough of East Rutherford
Tis the season — East Rutherford celebrated the holiday season Dec. 2 with a parade, tree light-
ing and visit from Santa. Shown are some of Santa's elves: Faith Banca, Casey Banca, Cayleen
Brutofsky, Carly Fleck and Maya Verry.

Election still a bitter pill in ER
By Chris Neidenberg
RFPORITR

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Members of both political par-
ties arc- still reeling over cam-
paign tactics used in the 2007
Borough Council contest, as
one victorious Republic an
councilman lamented that the
shi'iianigiiiis have left a black
eye on the municipality'.

At the council's Dec. 12
meeting, defeated 2(K>7 chal-
lenger Carol Coronato initiat-
ed the argument in suggesting
that she and her family were
the victim of vicious attacks by
"anonymous" Internet blog-
gers she tried linking to the
(H3P, which saw Mayor James
Cassella and Councilmen Joel
Brizzi and Edward RavetUne
easily re-elected.

Brizzi adamantly denied
that his local party organiza-
tion encouraged or authorized
such Internet blogging.

He, Cassella and

Republican appointee.
Borough Attorney Peter
Melchionne, countered that
the Democrats aggressivelv
engaged in false and highly
offensive tactics.

Brizzi alleged the
Democrats authored a piece of
literature falsely suggesting
that "families" of professionals,
including Melchionne and
Horough Engineer Glenn
Beckmeyer, "money laun-
dered" funds into the local
OOP's campaign coffer.

"It was inappropriate, vul-
gar and disgusting," Brizzi said
of the general tone of the past
campaign. "People in other
towns were asking, "What's
wrong with this town?"

A visibly shaken
Melchionne further alleged
that the Democrats tried false-
ly inferring he has ties to
organized crime, bringing
emotional distress to some of
his elderly family members.

So embittered was

Melchionne that the borough
attorney took the extraordi-
nary step of moving off the
dais and speaking from the
microphone as a resident dur-
ing the hearing of citizens, a
move Cassella permitted,
despite strong objections from
Democratic Councilman Gary
Vic cam.

Viccaro, Cassella's defeated
mayoral challenger, cited the
attorney's tactic as being inap-
propriate (or an an official sit-
ting with the governing body.

Coronato insisted thai
Democratic campaign tactics
were not anonymous and con-
sisted of literature she publicly
endorsed. She said she could
accept attacks directed at her
in any public forum, as part of
"the back and forth" of "poli-
tics."

"I had to defend my family,"
( oronato said, about the

Please see BITTER
on Page A5

Park Ave. shops seek signage
By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR R

RUTHERFORD
Downtown businesses want
permission to put sandwich
board signs in front of their
stores. Nineteen of them
signed a petition asking the
mayor and council to lift the
ban on sidewalk signs. The
borough's governing body on
Dec. IS also approved the
Rutherford Downtown
Partnership's 2008 budget.

Borough zoning rules don't
allow freestanding signs on
sidewalks. But, outdoor cafe
tables are allowed if business
owners apply and get permiv
sion. The Park Avenue shop-
keepers would like the cafe
table privilege broadened to
include folding signs, and they
are willing to go through an
application process before
putting out their sandwich
boards.

Earlier this year, explained

RDP Manager Robin Reenstra-
Bryant, about 20 downtown
businesses got warnings from
the building department
about illegal signage on the
walkway. Now, thev would like
to see the rule (hanged.

John Uhl, the borough's
construction official, is in
charge of enforcing the sign
ordinances. His department
usually issues a warning to first-
time offenders, he explained.
After that, summonses are
issued. Fines can range from
$0 to $1,000. Uhl is not in
favor of changing the ordi-
nance to allow sandwich board
signs. They create a possible
"trip and fall" hazard. He also
questions the signs' effective-
ness because they aren't visible
to passing motorists when cars
are parked in front of them.
Projecting signs v»uld be a
better way to go, Uhl said. The
sandwich board petition was
distributed on short notice,
said Reenstra-Bryant, and

doesn't represent an attempt
to get every business owner in
the district to sign. The deci-
sion has been put on hold
until the new mayor and coun-
cil take office in January.

Dollar-wise, ' the RDP's
budget is not that different,
Reenstra-Brvani said. But, the
"marketing committee is tak-
ing a good look at the types of
things it does," and the budget
allows for them to possibly try
some new things. Specifically,
Reenstra-Bryant said, the RDP
may rent highway billboard
space to let commuters know
that Rutherford has places to
shop and dine.

Cietting businesses and cus-
tomers to Rutherford is one of
the RDP's goals, and new busi-
nesses are on their way to
many of the district's open
storefronts, Reenstra-Bryant
said. One building, the

Please see SKMIAGt
cxi Page A5
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* - A t the Nov. 29
Police Benevolent

Association meeting, William
'Bill* Oliver, owner of Jersey
Tractor Trailer Training of
Rutherford, was presented
with a Silver Honorary
Membership Gird, the highest
honor that a local PBA can
present to someone. Shown
from left: Past President Andy
Hein, Secretary Scott Aheam,
State Delegate Mike Gamer,
William Oliver, Treasurer Jeff
Wilkinson, President Anthony
Nunziato and Vice President
Russell Snyder.

Ladies'Aid Society
sponsors turkey
luncheon, Jan. 8

CARLSTADT — The
Ladies' Aid Society of the First
Presbyterian Church of
Carlstadt sponsors its luncheon
on Jan. 8, in the Community
Hall, Third Street and Division
Avenue. Turkey dinners will be
served from 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m.Donation is $7 for adults,
$4 for children/students. Call
201-438-5526 for take-out
orders and reservations.

U.S. Coins &
Jewelry Bought
Also Comic Books

& Records

\ Top
j $$$ Paid

/ 201-401-1020

I Will Come to You
Free Appraisals

GoEarthCoins. com

Police files •••
Burglary

LYNDHURST — Three
alleged car thieves were
arrested Dec. 17 at 5 a.m. by
Lyndhurst Police Officer
James Goral after he pulled
over a car with a busted tail-
light on Valley Brook
Avenue. Paul Agosto, 21, of
East Orange; Kevin Williams
Jr., 18, of East Orange; and
Deschon Outlaw, 25, of
Newark, were each charged
with multiple counts of pos-
session of burglary tools and
receiving stolen property.
Outlaw was additionally
charged with possession of
marijuana. According to
reports, the three broke into
a 2004 Subaru on Dec. 16
that was parked in a Peabody
Avenue driveway. The owner
reportedly came outside and
saw the men in and around
his car. He was sprayed with
pepper spray after he didn't
listen to one man tell him to
go back inside. The accused
fled via Tontine Avenue.
police said, and although a
perimeter was set up and the
Bergen County K-9 Unit dis-
patched, they weren't found.
When Goral pulled over the
car the next day, it contained
burglary tools, numerous car
keys and a niotoi vehi< li* title.
Polite said the peppei spray
might've come from a North
Arlington police offu er's
duty Ix'lt, which was report-
edly stolen out of his person-
al car; additional < harges
(oulci be filed against the
trio. Agosto was remanded to
the Bergen County Jail on
SfiO.OOO cash bail, Williams
was remanded to the B('J on
$10,000 bail, and Outlaws
bail was set at $10,000,

RUTHERFORD — A
Lincoln Avenue house was
broken into Dec. 19, police
said. En t iv was gai ned
through the rear door and
reported missing was $-,(MM)
worth of jewelry.

CDS
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Joseph A. Otten, 20. of
Commack, N.Y., was arrested
on Dec. 17 at 12:13 a.m. for
DWI and CDS charges follow-
ing a motor vehicle stop on
Route 120 South for driving
with his headlights off. Police
reported Otten admitted to
drinking tx-et and tailed the
field sobriety test. A search of
the vehicle reportedly found
two clear bags containing
marijuana, one glass pipe,
one package of rolling paper,
one open bottle of Grey
tloose Vodka and IK empty
Budweiser cans. Otten was
charged with possession of
marijuana, possession of
drug paraphernalia, DWI,
possession of drugs in a
motor vehi( le, operating a
car without headlights on,
careless driving and posses-
sion of an open container of

alcohol in a vehicle. He was
released on summonses.

Disorderly conduct
LYNDHURST — Helder

Fernando Miguel Reis, 44, of
Newark, was charged with
disorderly conduct after he
allegedly escorted a 4-year-
old girl from a private part)'
at Crystal's, to the dance
floor area. According to
reports, Reis, a waiter there,
said he was going to show the
girl the disco lights. He was
turned over to the Essex
County Sheriff's Department
on an outstanding warrant.

DWI
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Kjys/tof Chojnowski, 22, of
Jersey City, was arrested on
Dec. 20 at 8:25 p.m. for DWI
following a motor vehicle
accident on Paterson Avenue
and Franklin Place. He was
later released to a responsi-
ble party.

Forgery
RUTHERFORD —A war-

rant was issued Dec. 12 for
the arrest of Man Morgan,
35, of Fast Orange, for theft,
forger v and uttering.
Ac< ording to reports, he
processed .i fraudulent iiinc
sheet with a Rutherford tem-
porary ageno foi hours he
supposedly spent working .u
.t Bloomliekl com pan v.

Fraud
LYNDHURST — A

Summer Avenue resident
reported Det. 1 '.\ that he
rec eived ;i Federal Express
package t ontaining two
Citlgulat Wire less phones
that lie didn't order. Police
are investigating the origin of
the order.

Hindering
RUTHERFORD — Janna

I.. Footman, 23, of Passai<,
was arrested Dec. 17 for
improper passing and hin-
dering after he was pulled
over for reportedly (hiving
on the shoulder through a
construction area on Route 3
West. A< cording to reports,
he initially gave a false name
because he thought there
were wai rants out for his
arrest.

Hit and run
EAST RUTHERFORD —

On Dec. 14 at 8:53 a.m., a
Rutherford resident report-
ed that someone fled the
scene after striking his 1999
(-hew while linking a left
turn onto Paterson Avenue.

Shoplifting
LYNDHURST — On Dec.

19, a Blockbuster employee
reported that two black men
in their 20s came into the

1

UP
TO

36 Rldfe Road, North Arlington

201-998-5036
Oil for How*

store around 8:48 p.m. and
asked to use a restroom,
which the store doesn't offer.
According to reports, min-
utes later, they exited out the
rear emergency door, set off
the alarm and fled in a blue
mini van. Police said the
store manager will conduct
an inventory to determine
what's missing.

Theft
EAST RUTHERFORD —

On Dec. 16 at 1: 50 p.m., a
I 'nion Avenue resident
reported that someone stole
$500 cash that he left in his
jeans inside an unlocked
locker at Strong and Shapely
Gym.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On Dec. 17 at 9:07 a.m., the
construction manager of
Wireless Sites located on
Madison Street reported
sometime overnight, a video
surveillance shows a while
truck stop by the locked
fence and three occupants
exit the truck. The manager
reported the actors unlocked
the fence and stole a total of
$12,960 worth of items. The
video tape, license plate
numlxr of the truck and list
of items stolen were forward-
ed to the detective bureau.
Police reported using the
information and are issuing a
warrant for the arrest of
Jahan A. Hendley. 25, of
Clifton, for theft and crimi-
nal trespass. Police reported
i esponding to his resident e
with negative results, and
familv members repot ted
they do not know what he is.

RUTHERFORD — A T-
Mobile Sidekick was report-
edly stolen Dec. 1H from a
high s( hool gvm lo< ket.

RUTHERFORD — A
2007 Ford that was brought

into Stadium Auto Mall for
service was reportedly bro-
ken into sometime between
Dec. 7 and Dec. 11. Reported
missing on Dec. 18 were a
Gamin GPS and a Nokia cell
phone, with a total value of
$1,500.

Theft from car
EAST RUTHERFORD —

An employee of Bellavia
Buick located on Route 17
South reported on Dec. 17 at
8:22 a.m. that someone
smashed the driver's side win-
dow and stole the left rear
taillight from a 2004 Chew.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— The owner of a 2001 GMC
Yukon reported sometime
between Dec. 14 at 7 p.m.
and Dec. 15 at 9 a.m., some-
one tampered with the door
lock and stole $100 worth of
coins, a pair of Tommy
Hilfinger sunglasses, 10
DVDs and a box of Christmas
decorations while parked on
Second Street near Union
Avenue.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— A Schuyler Avenue resi-
dent reported sometime
between 12 a.m. and I a.m.
on Dec. Hi, someone entered
his unlocked car and stole a
Nokia 3700 cell phone
($300) and a black down
jacket ($100).

Theft of car
LYNDHURST — A 200ri

Infinity was reported stolen
Dec. 13 from the 2(H> block of
Clinton Avenue.

- (.ind\ Cnpitam
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All police blotter items are
obtained from loctil point'

departments. AU persons are
presumed innocent until proven

otherwise.
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cnjM,* 605* H.VWXI 588275

$5995

o/c,cd,cfc»,cn«,t» 27,616m VM#6XM5852

$14,995
5 GMC ENVOY SIT 4X4 4 Dtt

$21/499
"We treat you like Ft

GRAND AM GT4DR
lOW MILE5.0 ql a * p/ 4:1A p/wk/k, o/c, cWWm
JLM 3TOQQS 3fc>^ • CRJM X , t l t ml • T f M l J J ' W

$5995
ENVOY SUE 4X4 4 D«

obn4ovm23825i»VM1223!60'

$17,995
SIERRA SU ISM CREW U l

aamap. a,iwin mnuujuQ

$24,995

. „ !0UT MAZER LS 4X4
6 ml, ufc, p/t/Uo, p/tyvml, an/Wed, id
ofcop, It, OTM 84,643 m VWX224977

$6595
amssisMUKOwui

OUT HOW IUSI6 ^ auto tan, pw * , pw
Wu.a/c onAiraio VMI7121460C

$17,995
M K E N V 0 Y K N A U 4 N

$26,995

tPONTIAC f ACTION
}»MHEnMY*LYINIIST 2 0 1 - 9 3 9 - 7 7 0 8

www.frankspontlacgmc.com
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Expand your horizons with Enginar cuisine
By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR RFPORTFR

RUTHERFORD — Why
travel thousands of miles for
the exquisite taste of
Mediterranean and Turkish
cuisine when all you need to
do is head to Park Avenue?
Enginar, located at 66 Park
Ave. in Rutherford, has
authentic, exotic and delicious
Mediterranean and Turkish
dishes prepared by owner and
chef, l//ei Tirki, who learned
most of his recipes from his
mother in Turkey.

"I like to cook. 1 started to
rook when I was 1H years old
in Turkey, and 1 am still doing
it now," Tirki said. Having 10
years of professional expei i-
cn< t* undei his Ix'lt, Tirki start-
ed learning traditional recipes
such ,(s Lahana Sarma (stuffed
cabbage leaves with rice, meat,
peppei, onion and herbs)
from his mother and still uses
them today. From Turkey,
Tirki moved to America where
he cooked foi several years in
New Yoi k and New Jersev
restaurants before opening up
Kn^m.u a little over a vear ago.

Foi those who have never
tasted (lie magnificent dishes
Kngmai has to ofiet ... ii is
time (ii Inoaden \<JUI hoii-
/.ons. You ni,i\ think, "I've
never had th.it type of food; I

don't know if I will like it." Rest
assured, once you step foot
inside the fine dining restau-
rant, you will feel comfortable
in the warm environment
where Tirki and staff treat
everyone like family.

To start your pallet off
right, try the Cohan Salatasi
(Shepherd Salad). It is a light
salad with finely chopped
tomatoes, cucumber, onions,
peppers, parsley with olive oil,
vinegar and lemon dressing.
Hint: it tastes great spread on
fresh Turkish Pita bread. Next
the appetizers: M never
(Zucchini pant akes with
yogurt sauce) is a hot appeti/-
ei and absolutely delicious!
Enginar (artichoke bottoms
and mixed vegetable braised
in olive oil and lemon juice) is
a cold scrumptious appetizer.

For the main course, sever-
al dishes are recommended.
Tirki, for one, loses the stuffed
cabbage. Selen Karacetin.
Tirki's friend, suggests the Sis
Kebab (skewered lamb; char
grilled tender cubes of mari-
nated lamb). And foi the meat
lovers out there, Sis-Donei
(lamb slush and gyro) will def-
initely make your mouth
walet. I n like other icstau-
rants, all of the meat N c hai-
bi oiled to pei lection, allowing
the flavoi and juices to come

Don't miss the CD sale
WAYNE — The Second 6067 for more information.

Saturday Record & CD
Collectors Expo will be held

Saturday, fan. 12. from 10
to 4 p.m., at Firemen's
Parish Drive, Routes 23

and 2O2S, in Wayne.
A large sele< lion "t new

and used. CDs. DVDs, tapes
and more will IK1 available.
Admission is $ti. Call 97V_'W-

The second Sunday
Camera Show, offering bar-
gains in even type of p h o t o
graphi< equipment, will be
held on Jan. 13, (» a.m. to 1>
p.m., also in Firemen's Hall.
Admission is $5.

CaIl9"3-KS*4:$01 foi infor-
mation.

Photo by Alexis Tarrazi
Looking to spice up you life? Try delicious Turkish and
Mediterranean cuisine at Enginar, located at 66 Park Ave. in
Rutherford. Shown are owner and chef Izzet Tirki and cook Daniel
Morales slicing tender, juicy gyro meat for a hungry customer.

Now for the finale, there is
always room foi a Tui kish
desseit. Enginai offers a vari-
ety of dcsseits from rice pud-
ding to Ka/andibi
(caramelized pan-baked mill
pudding). The Ka/andibi is
delicious, and Tirki savs it is a
< ustomei favorite,

Kn^in.u also otters take-out
and catering tot #reat Turkish
c uisiiit- .it home. Looking foi a
deal:1 F.nginai offers a tinee-
< out se meal nom 1 p.m. to 7
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Safe driving can save you up to 30%
at Allstate. Call me today for a quote.

201-896-1520

Zalamea Agency. LLC
Lowe's Retail Plaza
100 State Rt. 17N
East Rutherford /instate

l u a r e s u u i ani.<

OPRA upheld with recording system
By Alexis Tarrazi
Si Muk Rl HORI i R

NORTH ARLINGTON —
To keep up with the demands
ol the Open Public Records
Act, the borough will be pur-
chasing .i new Sl>,(iOO record-
ing system. The OPRA
requires documented minutes
of both the open and closed
poi tion-. from am public
meetings to be released in a
lunch manner.

The borough's old record-
ing system ran on audio cas-
sette tapes, A]\d not only was in
.i need i >f an npgi ade, but it
broke a few weeks back, forc-
ing the council to hire a court
repot tei. Hoi ough
Adrninisti atoi Terence Wall
added an ordinance to the
\ o \ . K meeting's agenda to
purchase a new recording sys-
tem.

I he new program is a
I.ibertv Touch Screen comput-
er-based digital recording syv
tern that will record every tiling
right onto the computer, mak-
ing it easiet to bookmark cer-
tain resolutions. The system
also allows for the borough to
burn the re< ordings onto a GD
for distribution upon request;
information (an also be e-
mailed. Wall said the new sys-
tem would save the borough
$H,400 a vear. which covers the
i ost ot the system.

"Ihis is a timeh thing to do

and
PaH
g

well-advised, since John
fi om the Libertai ians

oup has been suing sui-
rounding towns toi not com-
plying w'it" OPRA." said
Michael Witt, standing in foi
Borough AUDI nev Anthony
D'Elia.

Pail, chairman of the New
Jersey Libertarian Partv, a< live-
ly seeks in tor mat ion about
how various governmeni enti-
ties comply with the rules. He
has investigated publi< meet-
ing protocols of more than 50
publi< bodies ovei the last sev-
eral years. Locally, he has initi-
ated levuws of ilie Lyndhursl
Board of Commissioners,
North Arlington Borough
(Council, Rutherford's
Ben ough (Council and Fast
Rutherford Board of
Education, After reviewing
executive session minutes and
resolutions provided by the
LBOC and the ERBOE. Pali
threatened lawsuits against
both boards.

He contacted North
Arlington requesting the min-
utes from the last three mayor
and council meetings in
September. Pafl said the bor-
ough did not send the minutes
as of N< >v. 15 and c< mtat led
the borough attoi nev. D'Elia
said due to the confusion over
the past borough administra-
tor, Timothv Robei is' dj ug
arrest and looking t'oi a new
administi alor, it "wi eake<l

NJMC has muni
funds available
By Alexis Ibrrazi
Si \ii)k Ki I-ORITR

Residents in the
Meadowlands' 14 municipali-
ties may be able to get some
financial relief from tJie New
Jersey Meadowlands
Commission's $1,4 million
Muni* ipal Assistance Program
grants. The deadline for
municipalities to submit appli-
cations for MAP giants is Dec.
12.

Eat h IOWTI is eligible to
receive S10(),(MK) through
MAP, which will piovide finan-
cial suppoi t for a wide range of
needs including: purchasing
equipment, undertaking
repairs, expanding recreation-
al facilities and making
improvements to transporta-
tion, storm water and other
infrastructures.

T h e purpose ol the pro-
gram is to piovide property tax
relief and to undertake proj-
ects, programs and services
that would not normally be
undertaken because of finan-
cial constraints on the munici-
palities," NJMC spokesman
Brian Aberback said. "MAP
grants piovide tax relief to
municipalities ... that munici-
palities might otherwise have
to fund at taxpayers' expense."

Aside from the $100,000
MAP grant funding, towns can
delve into the $5.5 million

havoc and confusion at bor-
ough lull and resulted in the
OPRA request not being han-
dled properly,"

Si nee (.he second i equest,
Paif said he received the min-
utes and the- borough was in
compliance with the ()PRA
protocols. Fhe recording sys-
tem is an extra step thai the
borough is taking, sin< e I) Fli.i
said only general minutes are
needed to tompK. "I i hanged
I he pro( eduie when I look m\
position in Jatiuai v. I'm mm e
of a si it klei of the < )jjen
Publu Re(oids Ad, The toun-
( ll in,ikes tun of me be< .uise I
im lude e\ei \ thing.' D't liu
s.ud. "The TKJV\ ret oi ding sys-
tem will be a huge help,"

FIRST
HOLY

COMMUNION

JNC has complete boys
and girls wardrobes

for this special occasion

Janette Nutley Center
242 Franklin Ave.
Nutley, NJ 07110

973-667-1900

Breaking news daily!

www.LeaderNewspapers.net

$ NEED CASH $
BRING IN ALL OLD GOLD JEWELRY

RINGS • PINS • BRACELETS • WATCHES
DIAMONDS

COINS • SILVER • US MINT & PROOF SETS

Park Ave., Gold Outlet
201-933-9080

104A Park Ave. • Rutherford

worth "I shared programs
ahead ; established by the
N[M('.. These programs
i11< hide: camera and sewer v;u-
uum 11 in k sel vi< es,
Geographic Information
System digital mapping let h-
nologv, financial assistance lor
the preparation of storm water
pollution prevention plans
and much more. These arc-
available toi towns to utilize
free of charge anytime.

Since 2003, Meadowlands
municipalities in I he lsaArrs
coverage area — ("arlsladt.
Rutherford, Ka-st Rutherford,
Lyndhurst and North
Arlington — have already
saved approximately a total ol
$10.5 million in MAP grants,
other grants and utilizing dis-
trict-wide shared services,
according to the NJMC*.

Carlstadt is the top saver
with $6.2 million. The money
ha-s been used to purchase five
police vehicles, a fire chief
vehicle, a street sweeper and to
fund a joint-tide gate restora-
tion project. East Rutherford
saved $1.5 million;
Rutherford, $1.2 million;
North Arlington. $824,000;
and Lyndhurst, $791,000.

T h e MAP fund allows this
agency to make marked posi-

Please see FUNDS
on Page A5

* Goodwrench

The perfect way to go.
You selected your Pontiac because it promised to reconnect you with a pas
sion for driving. Nobody understands that promise better than Goodwrench.
Our knowledge of GM vehicles allows us to provide care specifically for your
Pontiac. Head down the Goodwrench service lane. We can perform a Multi-
Point Vehicle Inspectin to help provide an accurate picture of your Pontiac's
health. If we find something that needs attention, we'll let you know. Experi-
ence the Goodwrench difference.

* Ooodwrench

GM Goodwrench Quick Lube Plus
Lube, Oil and Filter Change

• Complete Chassis Lube • AC Delco Oil Filter

• Up to 5 Quarts of quality GM Goodwrench Motor Oil

Valid on most GM vehicles NoUahd with <iny other offer
Must present coupon fxpires 1 31 'OB

PONTIAC

Family owned & operated in Lyndhurst since 1930

32S ORIENT WAY • LYNDHURST, NJ

201-939-7708
www.frankspontiacgmc.com
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Rutherford comes up short to pay police retirements
By Susan C MoOar
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — The
borough's finances are com-
ing down to the wire, and
there's not enough cash left to
cover the entire $5 million
owed to recently retired Police
Chief Steven Nienstedt and
Captain Tom Farrell.

Borough officials are also
keeping an eye on the calen-
dar as they wait for special
events sponsors to come
through on pledges. At last
count, the borough had
received only about $38,900 of
the $100,000 thev anticipated
in sponsorship revenue.
Felician College is expected to
submit $48,000 sometime
before the end of the year.
EnCap and Labor Attorney
Eric Bernstein also have out-
standing pledges.

Soon after the retirement
agreements between the bor-
ough and Nienstedt and
Far it'll were made public,
Ruthei fold's (Ihief Financial
Officer Ed Cor bright predicted
that unexpended balances in
other funds would cover the
terminal leave payouts.

But, only $300,000 was
available from this year's budg-

et. The rest will have to come
from next year. Cortright said
that as of Dec. 18, he had
"pretty much drained every-
thing" from accounts where
funds remained. As a result.
Mayor-elect John Hipp will
start his term with an
unplanned $200,000 retire-
ment bill. Whether or not the
money is paid from the 2007
or 2008 budget, Hipp said.
"I'm still not able to use that
money." Either way, "it's still
going to hurt." There will be a
"significant adverse impact on
what we do next year." But,
Hipp continued. "I'm not
throwing in the towel." He-
noted that the governing body
will work hard to make sure
taxpayers aren't harmed bv
what has happened.

Regarding the sponsorship
shortages, Cortright said last
year, money was in the bank by
October. He said dial lit'
expects to i <•( eive $ 18,00(1
from Felician (College. I'm
"prettv certain they will pay,"
he said. Krai nv Federal S;mn^
Bank also promised to forward
$10,00(1, Cortright added.
Borough Administrator
Timothv Stafford said th.it the
borough also has outstanding
pledges from F.nCap for

$25,000 and Eric Bernstein for
$5,000. If everyone pays up,
the borough will hit the
$100,000 mark, plus.

Generally, sponsorship
pledges are oral, not written,
Stafford explained. But,
Felician's pledge is in writing.
Anticipated sponsorship rev-
enue is based on the prior
year's receipts, Stafford noted.
The law allows municipalities
to assume they will receive the
same amount they got in the
previous budget cycle. After
the borough determines how
much sponsorship revenue it
will get, thev seek sponsors to
meet the amount. Officials
have reached out to those with
outstanding pledges. In the
meantime, money for special
events has IKHMI drawn from
various othei line items,
including fees and permits,
interest on delinquent taxes,
investments and taxes receiv-
able. Stafford said.

In determining how much
sponsor ship i evenue to plan
for. said Mayoi Ilerruuiette P.
McPhei son, the gover ning
body had more than one
vc.u's figures to go bv. Thev
have tx-in successful in getting
sponsots over the last two
vears, s.. the revenue thev

anticipated this year "was a
reasonable decision to make."
McPherson has been adamant
that special events are not
funded by tax dollars. For
example, in a January 2007
press release, she said, "I am
proud that we have been able
to provide them (special
events) at no cost to our resi-
dents and our taxpayers
through the generous support
of sponsors in our business
community."

The final 2007 numbers
aren't in, so it's premature to
judge her earlier statements
about sponsorships covering
special events, McPherson
indicated. Hipp said that he
was not surprised bv shortfalls
in the sponsorship revenues.
He has long l>een a critic of
the finances for special events
and said that he felt all along
that the sponsorship (ak illa-
tions were skewed.

The borough has paid
$112,484 dollars foi special
events this vear, Cortright said.
"That's the whole enchilada.*'
Only $53,000 of that amount
has been charged to the budg-
et, with the remainder coming
from trust accounts. Revenues
generated bv special events
flow into the trust accounts.

Rutherford formalizes Cortright's retirement agreement
By Susan C. Moellor

RUTHERFORD — The
mayoi and council formalized
.i retirement promise to Chief
FinaiK ial ( Xficer Ed Cortright
at theii [)c< 18 meeting.
< lor night is not retiring, but
when he does, the boiough
will pay 75 percent of medical
and dental pt minims (oi
Cortright and his wife, who
will get the same health bene-
fit (overage they get now.

The decision to foi tnali/e
the agreement was not unani-
mous — John (ienovesi voted
against it. And Mayor'-elt*( I
fohn Hipp, who will take office
Jan. 1. asked the < <>un< il to
leave the mallei foi his admin-
istration, so thev could do
more legal research.

Hipp said that he has "no

objection to the substance" of
the agreement. But, he- does
"have .i ( OIK cr n with niemoi i-
ali/ing it into a contract." He
<alled the move a "substantial
* hange that nia\ involve
Public Employment Re la lions
( A mi mission rules. He urged
tile < iiutu il to table the matter,
so his adnnnisti ation < mild
"do this iight."

"This is opening a < an of
vvoi ins," I lipp said, as he
explained his position.
(!oi ti ighi is not. pai l of a ( ol-
lc( ti\c baigaining unit
because he has at < ess to all of
the boi i digit's < onfidential
infor (nation. I le is an "at will"
employee, Hipp said. Signing
a retirement agieenunl could
i hange ("oi ti ight's stains
bet a use the document t on Id
be considered a collective bar-
gaining agreement, Hipp said.
Mavor lici nadette V.

McPherson assured Hipp that
the piopei research had been
done, and she said thai
( oi ii iglit is not par I of a < ol-
let live bargaining unit.

( iciu i\esi agl eed with 1 lipp.
I le voted no bet a use the
agreement "almost, in a way,
sets up a bargaining agree-
ment foi one per son."
(.cnovesi said. "It's not person-
al. It's the dollars and sense of
it."

In 200"). the council passed
a i ('solution extending the
same retirement package to
Corlright, but no agreement
was signed then. The benefits
are not unusual, said attorney
Anne Marie Ri//uto Thev just
aren't automatically extended
to ( oi ii iglit bet ausc he is not
part of a collective bargaining
agi eement. The benefit mir-
rors that given to other depai t-
meni heads, she said.

Cortnght said that he want-
ed the benefit formalized as a
protection against future
administrations. Not, he clari-
fied, against the council about
to take office in January, but
those much farther down the
line, who may not leinernbei
him oi his tenure in
Rutherford. Cortright said
that his attorney had advised
him to pursue the signed
agi eement.

Aftei the meeting, which
was somewhat rancoi mis.
Councilman Jot* Sommer said
that lack of respect and trust
between the members of the
council "cuis to the core of the
potential of what we could
accomplish together." His sug-
gestion; Thai we follow an
unspoken (ode of ethics .m<f
t ivilitv"

Children can learn to cook with Stingers
WALUNGTON — Starting

in [anuai v. Stingei s FamiK
drill, 113 Pateison Ave.,
Wellington, will hold cooking
classes for t hildren ages 5-Ifi.

Classes will be held
Saturday and Sunda\ moi n-
ings, \):'Mt a.m. to 11 a.m. oi
1 \:'M) a.m. to 1 p.m.; weekend
after noon (lasses ma\ be
offered depending upon inter-
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(lael in (he1 kite he'll ; h e l p w i i l - I n d i v i d u a l e l a s s e s will r u n
m i ; e.ui ,1 s h o p p i n g list; m e n u SMI 1" S4"i p e r ( l a s s , w i t h d i v

planning; better nutrition;
kit< lien safetv; proper use of
kite hen tools; recipes; hands-
on experience wuli food; and
more Instructors will be
Stingers F.xt'c utive Chef
Ant lit m\ Sc hi i ripa and
Stingers Sous Chef Chris

count pi icing for taking a
complete series of six classes.
Pie-registration is now avail-
able at www.Stingcrst irill.com.
Foi mm e information, call
201-9-33-6016.

ESL classes at Carlstadt Library
CARLSTADT — The

William E. Dermody Free
Public Library, 420
Hackensack St., Carlstadt, is
offering free ESL classes
starting Monday, Jan. 7.
Classes are on Monday and
Wednesday morning, 10:30
a.m. to noon, or Monday

and Wednesday evening, 7
p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Registrants are expected
to attend both daytime or
both evening classes each
week. Class size will be limit-
ed. For registration and fur-
ther information, call 201-
438-8866.

M&P Merwin & Paolazzi
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael .1. Merwin, Anthony L. Paolazzi
518 Stuyvesant Ave, l.yndhurst

201-460-8400
Call for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection FOR
Auto, Home, Life. Health. Business, Bonds

Tired of curly, frizzy hair?
Try the Japanese Straight Perm!

Now you can enjoy straight, shiny hair everyday!
Skin Care Facials • Hair Extensions - Hair Treatments • Make Up

Gift Certificates Available • Best Quality Products

48 Park Ave., Rutherford, NJ 07071

201-460-8180
Mon.-Fri. 9:30 A.M.-7:30 P.M. . Sat. 9 A.M.-7 P.M.

Robert S. Freda, DC
Serving the Community Since 1986

Specializing in
Auto and Sports Related Injuries

Headaches • Pinched Nerve • Neck & Back Pain
Cold Laser Therapy Available

Emergency Care Available
Most Insurance Plans Accepted

287 Park Ave., Rutherford, NJ ,
(3/10 mile from Route 3)

VISIT FIRST MASSAGE
THERAPY CENTER
• ISntk Walking • Swedish Mav»age
• VriMmithi-rapt • .fapunese Shiiilsii
• Sports Injuries • Kellexolo^
• Treatments • Deep (Issue Massage
• I Rl I Hot Sione • I K I I Sand Bid Sauna

Siiuna with an\ str\in' with am service

For Men & Women

Body Walking Foot Massage

201-729-0052
,/ 603 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst ,

Community briefs ..
NORTH ARLINGTON —

Hie XoTth Arlington Police1

and Fire ele-p.u tmcnls. Noilli
Arlington Publi< School stall
and friends in the community
will host .i Basketball
Fundraiser to benc-fil two
North Arlington students who
are battling a serious disease.
|oin them on Friday, Dec. 28 at
7 p.m. in the North Arlington
High School gymnasium.
Donations requested: adults.
SS/students, $'J.

LYNDHURST — Knights
of Columbus Council 2396 will
hold it.s Fifth Sunday Family
Communion Breakfast on
Dec. 30 at 111 a.m., in the
Sacred Mean Social Center,
655 Valley Brook Avenue in
Lyndhurst. Menu will consist
of eggs, sausage, ham, home
fries, rolls, buns, danish. fruit
cup. juice, coffee and tea.

Price per person is i>5 in
advance and $() at the door.
For tickets, call Ernie Pi/io at
201-438-427S or Vince
Briamonte at 201-933-9253.

LYNDHURST
Lyndhurst Elks Lodge No.
1505 will present New Year's
Eve "Around the World" on
Monday, Dec. SI from H p.m.
to 1 a.m. The event will
include an international cock-
tail hour, dinner, beverages,
< hampagne toast and
Venetian table featuring enter-
tainment by "DJ Kenny" with
hats, noisemakers, etc.

Donation is $65 per person,
with the proceeds benefitting
various Elks' charities. Shuttle
service based on availability.
Call Ginger Bartlett at 201-
647^168 or 201-724-3595 for
reservations.

LYNDHURST — The

Polish American Citizens Club
of l.vndluirst. located at 730
New |eise\ Ave . is sponsoring
.t New Year's Eve dinner and
dance on Mond.iv, Dec. 31,
(roin N p.m. to 1 a.m. There
will be dinnct, wine, beet and
soda; music will be provided
bv 'The 1 l.i|>|>\ Tones."

Donation ol Sill pel pet-
son; all are invited. Call Alice
... 2nMIS5-3H3(l oi Kd .it 201-
!>33-O4ti<l lot ticket availability

CARIJSTADT — The
Carlstadt Senior Friendship
Club meetings ai c- scheduled
foi the- fust and third
Wednesdays of the month at
1:30 p.m., with refreshments
served at 1 p.m. in the civic
center, fiingo lollow the meet-
ing's conclusion.

The club's fiisi meeting in
the new ve.it will !*• held on
Jan. 2. Incoming President
John Ondrof extends an imi-
tation to am senicn in
Caiisiadt to join the dub Call
Helen at 20i-939-4117.

CARLSTADT — The
Ladies Auxiliary of Vic's
Hoofers meets on the first
Thursday of the month ai ihe
civic center in Carlstadt. The
next meeting will be held on
Jan. 3, and the time has been
changed to 7 p.m.
"Scattergories" will be the
activity for the evening. New
members are welcome. Call
Rose at 201-935-2287.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Department of
Parks and Recreation
announced that there will be a
trip to Showboat Casino in
Atlantic City on Friday, Jan. 25.
This trip is open to any town-
ship resident 21 years of age
and older

Tickets .u e SI 7 pel pel son,
with a c oin i etui n to be
announced, am! will go on
sale Thin sd.iv Jan. 3, stalling
.il '• a.m. .ti the parks depart-
ment. Call 2O1-8O4-2-IN2.

I.ODI — The Felician
Reading Center will offer read-
ing improvement courses for
students ill giades 1-1 !>egin-
ning [an L'S through April 24.
Instructional classes do not
exceed eight students and are
grouped according to specific
needs and levels e>f ability

Preliminary testing will lx-
conducted fmni Jan. 3 to Jan.
27. by appointment, at the
center, 'J(>0 South Main St.,
I.odi. Call Sister Mary
Delphine at 973-473-7447 for
information.

WOOD-RIDGE
Assumption Church Parish in
Wood-Ridge will hold its third
annual Epiphany Celebration
of Music on Saturday, Jan. 5 at
6:30 p.m., following die 5:30
p.m. Vigil Mass. As a final
musical celebration for the
Christmas season, the Music
Ministry will present "O Come
I.et Us Adore HIM," an old-
fashioned Christmas
hymn/si ng-along.

The night will be filled with
the singing of favorite tradi-
tional Christmas hymns, with
harmonies and soloists. There
will be light refreshments to
follow. All are invited; admis-
sion is free.

RUTHERFORD — The
regular meeting of the
Rutherford Public library's
board of trustee* will be held
on Monday, Jan. 7 at 7 p.m.,
for the purpose of hearing
presentations by architects
who arl being considered for

a design smth. Meetings of the
library board will be held at
the borough hall until con-
struction in the library's audi-
torium is c omplete.

Regular monthly meetings,
with the exception of January
2008, are scheduled on the
second Tuesday of eae h
month at 7 p.m.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Winter is approac hing, and no
one should have to go without
sue h a basic necessity as a coat.
The North Arlington Emblem
Club No. 297 is collecting
clean, reusable coats and jack-
ets to assist the One Warm
Coat community service
effort. Coats of all shapes and
sizes are welcome; children's
sizes are most needed.

Residents are asked to
bring clean, reusable coats,
jackets, scarws and gloves to
the North Arlington Elks
Club, Ridge Road, anytime
now through Jan. 13.

One Warm Coat is dedicat-
ed to distributing these coats,
free of charge, directly to local
children and adults.

WOOD-RIDGE — The
Wood-Ridge Memorial Library
hosts its Book Discussion
Group every third Tuesday of
the month at 7:15 p.m.

The book to be discussed
on Jan. 15 is Scott Turow's
"Presumed Innocent" (1987),
a thriller about a prosecuting
direct attorney who is accused
of murdering his passionate
female colleague with whom
he has had an affair in the
recent past. Copies of this
book will be made available to
all those participating.
Contact the library at 20M38-
2455. f

This Firm And Its Predecessors
Have Been In Practice In Rutherford

For Over 70 Years

Concentrating In:
Personal Injury • Accidents
Slip & Fall Cases • Wrongful Death

Estate Planning
Estate Administration
Wills & Trusts

Divorce • Pre-Nuptial/Cohabitation
Real Estate Closings • Purchase & Sale
of Businesses • General Litigation

Harvey R. Pearlman
& lames Fitzgerald
are Certified By the
Supreme Court of New Jersey
as Civil Trial Attorneys

Friedman
Kates

Fitzgerald, P A
47 Orient Way

New Jersey 07070

Garden State
Physical Therapy

P.C.
44 Ridge Road

North Arlington
201 -998-6 300

•
239 Boulevard

Hasbouck Heights
201-288-4884

"Vow wovary comas FIRST,
•varytMafl « I M is ••<o«d."
We Offer.
• Physical Therapy After Surgery

• Pain Management

• Effective Therapy After a Stroll

• Therapy After Limb Amputation

• Treatment for Sports Injuries & Srokrs

• Balance Training and Fall Prevention

• Return to Work Program
pt Medicare and AI I types <,f medical

ce Including worker* comprnMiion
IU accident inturancr
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WRL's Trause published poetry collection
By Dona Rapisardi
REPORTER

WOOD-RIDGE — Wood-
Ridge Memorial Library's
director, John Trause, has a
new book of his own to add to
his library's shelves. Trause
released his latest collection of
poetry, entitled "Seriously
Serial11 on Dec. 3.

Library director at Wood-
Ridge since 2000, Trause was
serials and reference librarian
at the Museum of Modern Art
Library in the decade before.
He is co-founder, with
Rutherford Library director
Jane Fisher, of the very popu-
lar poetry series, Second
Wednesdays, which once a
month presents readings by a
featured poet, then opens the
microphone to members of
the audience who wish to read
poems of their own. Trause is
frequently a reader at this
"open mic," and reads at other
venues in the area as well.
Those who have heard one say
Trause's readings are lively,
interesting and always enter-
taining.

"People have been clamor-
ing for a book of my poetry,"
Trause reported. "Well, it's
finally here."

Alter being approached in
M.i\ of this vear by publisher
Roxanne Hoffman, of Poets
Wear Prada, a small press in
Hoboken, Trause said serious
work on the books publica-
tion started in September.

Trause wrote nothing new
for this book, instead collect-
ing poems he's written over
the past 10 years. All the
poems in "Seriously Serial" are
short and part of one series or
another.

They connect by their
. themes," Trause explained.

"What I like about the book
is it's very dense," he said.
"Even though the poems are
short, each one has multiple
layers of meaning."

Not only do the poems
relate to each other, Trause
went on to say, but different
sections of the book have
interconnections. "Even my
biography connects with vari-
ous aspects of the book," he
said. 'The dedication has a
hidden acrostic."

The subject matter of the
poems is not necessarily
arcane, however. For example,
one of the series concerns
itself with women of particular
notoriety, such as Patty Hearst
and Abigail Folger.

"Daughters of the
Revolution" is a series of five
poems about American
heiresses gone bad or for
whom something terrible has
happened," said Trause. "Each
heiress corresponds to one of
the four classical • elements,
earth, water, air, fire, and then
the fifth essence, the quintes-
sence, being ether," he
revealed, pointing out one of
the "multiple layers of mean-
ing," mentioned above.

"That might not be that
dear to anybody leading the
book, Trause advised.

Trause is also very active in
the area art scene, not just the
poetry circuit. 1 ie often collab-
orates with photographers and
paintei s. 11 is new book reflects
thai multi-media interest.

"Mv friend (ill (Ireenberg
provided the front < over
image, author photo and each
series also has a heading with
one of her photographs,™ said

Continued from A R M E D on Page A l
methane recovery. The reason
is simple: the landfills are pro-
ducing less gas. While
methane is a 'green" energv
source, (.ale explained, it is
not renewable. "Eventually,"
he added, the landfills will
"run out of methane."

And, tint's a good thing.
The NJMC's methane recoverv
efforts have kept landfill off-
gasses from "contributing to
global warming," Gale said.
With the supply dwindling, the
com mission is considering

anodici I ("venue stream —
they mav plant a field of solar
panels on the caps.

(lost-cutting trimmed this
year's budget below last years.
It also continues MAGNET tax
relief, flood control programs
and the municipal equipment
sharing pool. The NJMC plans
to pay $600,000 less for servic-
es like attorneys and consult-
ants, and their salary and
fringe benefits have been
reduced bv almost $150,000.

Continued from BITTER on Page A l
Internet attacks. "1 sign my
name whenevei I've spoken in
public. Whenever I put out lit-
erature, 1 sign my name."

She likened herself to "a
mother bear" when ii comes to
protecting her family's bonoi
from such taunts.

"What surprises me is that
the Republican candidates, in
(ondeming us. did not con-
demn their own people,"
('oronato complained,

Bri//i acknowledged that
he was offended by the attac k
blogs against (-oronato. Yet he
insisted that none of the com-
ments were of fie iallv sanc-
tioned by his campaign.

"I don't know why you are
saving it's Republicans, it's not
fail." said Brizzi, prompting
(oronaio to concede that

cited
but

sonic- of the- poste
Democratic affiliati
"were your supporters.

"Stay off the Internet,"
Briz/i advised those offended
b ch
"Don't even go there."

Melt hionne did not buy
("oronato's defense that pub-
lic 1\ authoring critical (and
what he deemed false) cam-
paign literature, justifies dis-
tributing it.

I think it was disc riminato-
i\ to discuss I had mob ties,"
MeIc hionne told ( oronato.
"Why is that? Because I'm
Italian?

"As a resident of this town, I
think von (Democrats) should
put your head down." he said
of his critics.

Continued from PARKING on Page Al
deciding on a demolition
method.

Providing additional
details, Lorenz later explained
that Beckmeyer must also
examine if the structure is
"linked into" an adjacent
building in assessing the
municipality's demolition
options (which could impact
costs). She further told The
lsader\\w borough has not vet
ironed out any details on an
estimated final cost for the

transformation, total paiking
stalls or a specific completion
timetable.

She said borough officials
will evaluate further enhanc-
ing the locale in establishing
the paiking lot

"The count il just purchased
the property'," Lorenz pointed
out. "And they're only starting
tc» look into ideas, including
possibly adding a little build-
ing or a park front."

Trause.
Photographer Greenberg

has been participating in the
"Accumulation Project," an
assignment where artists were
asked to accumulate an object
for a year, then make art of the
resulting collection.
Greenberg chose to accumu-
late soap slivers. A photo of a
delicate mosaic of soap slivers
adorns the cover of "Seriously
Serial."

"[Greenberg and IJ have
always wanted to work togeth-
er," said Trause. 'The idea of
accumulation is so connected
to the idea of serialirv. I think
her work extends the vision of
the book. Ii's not just a book
of poems at this point."

"It looks like a traditional
book but I pulled il together
in a highly programmatic
way," Trause continued.
"Everything has to do with
everything else. There's not a
single word that's not signifi-

cant. There's not a single deci-
sion that doesn't reflect a lot
of thought."

Trause concluded by defin-
ing a poet as "someone who
doesn't necessarily write poet-
ry, but who lives poetically,

who sees the world in a really
different way and wants to
express that world."

Those interested in looking
at the world as Trause sees it
can visit the Poets Wear Prada
web site (www.poet-

swearpradanj.home.att. net)
to learn a litde more about the
poet, get a glimpse of his
book's cover and read an
excerpt, or purchase
"Seriouslv Serial."

NEED A PLUMBER "ON THE SPOT?'

FORTE
PLUMBING

Put the Forte Express "Spot" to work for
you when you have any of these plumbing
problems and need help right away:

• No hot water
• Dripping faucet
• Leaking toilet
• Clogged toilet

ON
THE

SPOT
Sen,-rev

• Clogged kitchen drain
• Stalled disposal
• Leak in a pipe of drain line
• Problem with sump pump

$30°° Off
Any Plumbing

Service

s50°° Off
Sump Pump
Installation

52,500°°
Oil to Gas
Conversion

Kitchen Faucet
Replacement

201-933-0642
www.FortePlumbing.com

amazing
new

arrivals!
huge selection of

stylish
home decor
furniture • accent furniture • rugs
hotel-quality bedding & bath
wall art • gourmet cookware • lamps
& much more

designer &
brand name
denim for
the family
up to

50
off dept. store prices
misses' • men's
petites' • women's
juniors' & kids'

juniors' & ladies'
fashion
intimates

$-499
I to

$12"
compare at *3 - *20
bras, panties &
coordinate sets

men's
designer
basics

to

$•1499
compare at »9 - *26
undershirts, socks
& underwear

high-end
spa & salon

beauty
products

99
to
99

$3
$79
save 40-50"* off salon
& spa prices
hair & skin treatments
flat irons • hairdryers &
much more

plus, don't miss our new markdowns just taken

storewide clearance
save up to 70%off department store prices.

Continued from SICNAGE on Page Al
Arcade, with four vacant cies. The arcade lot in<-' ides
shops, is slated for redevelop- the Maples boarding house,
ment, so new renters are not which fronts on Chestnut
being sought to fill the vacan- Street.

going on now!

Continued from FUNDS on Page A3
tive impacts at all levels of the vide," NJMC Executive
Meadowlands community, Director Robert Ceberio said
from elected officials striving in a statement. "We look for-
to balance budgets to families ward to continuing to back the
enjoying the services and success of this region."
recreation their towns pro-
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Appliance Center

i

GE® 3.2 Cu. Ft.
Super Capacity Washer
• PermaTuf® II Basket
• HydroWave™ wash system
• Two pulsed wash/spin

speed combinations
Nine wash cycles
Three wash/rinse temperatures

GE® 7.0 Cu. Ft. Super Capacity
Gas Dryer with Stainless
Steel Drum
• 7.0 cu. ft. super capacity
• Stainless Steel Drum
• Four heat selections
• Nine Dry Cycles
• Sensor Dry Plus

GE® Refrigerator
• CustomStyte" configuration
• Stainless Steel
• Upfront, Electronic Touch

Temperature Controls
• Integrated Ice1" System
• TurboCooT" Setting

GE® Tall Tub Built-in Dishwasher
• Giant Tub with Deluxe

Capacity Racking
• 4-LeveJ BrilliantClean"

Towertess Wash System
• 2/4/8 Hour Delay Start
• 100% Triple Water Filtration

1 Sound Package

GE® 30" Free-Standing Gas Range
• Self Clean Oven
• Extra-Large Oven Capacity
• Truelemp'" System
• QuickSet III Oven Controls
• All Purpose Burners

GE Monogram® Microwave Oven
• 1.0 cu ft Oven Cavity - 800 Watte©
• Qectronic-Touchpads-ControU
• Express Cook with Instant

On Controls
• Electronic Digital Display w/Chtck
• Beverage, Reheat and Cook Pads

X
V

Laitni Appliance Center
116 Park Ave. • Rutherford, NJ

201-933-0655

HOURS:
Mon., lues., Wed., Fri., Sat.

8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Ttiurs. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Closed Sunday
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Profile
Clearance

GE Profile™ 7.0 Cu. Ft. Super
Capacity Gas Dryer with
Stainless Steel Drum
• 7.0 cu. ft. super capacity
• Stainless Steel Drum
• Five heat selections
• 20 dry cycles
• Sensor Dry Plus

GE Profile Harmony™ 4.0
cu.ft. King-size capacity washer
• HydroHeater
• HydroView™ glass lid
• English/Spanish LCD option
• Full electronic controls with

touchscreen

GE Profile"' Refrigerator
• CtimateKeeper2'- System
• GE SmarrWater1" Plu* Filtration

System
• FrostGuard" Technology
• Quiddce"- Option
• Slide 'n Store" Rill-Extension

freezer Baskets

GE Profile"- Dishwasher with
SmartDispense'"

Giant Tub with Maximum-Capacity
Nylon Pearlescent'" Racking
6-Level Brilliantdean" Wash System
with OeanSensor"
SmartDispense"' technology
Angled Rack Dry" System
Single Rack Wash" Selection

GE ProfHeraGas Range with

Self Clean Ovm
Super-Large Oven Capacity
Deep Recessed Cooktop
Center Oval Burner
Non-Stick" Griddte

GE Profile1" Counter-depth 23.3 Cu. F t |
Skte-by-Side Refrigerator
• Counter-Depth Configuration
• High-Gloss Finish
• CHmateKeeper" System
• ExpressCMHr" with 1 wtting

Lanni Appliance Center
116 Park Ave. • Rutherford. NJ

201-933-0655

HOURS:
Mon.. Ikies., Wed., Frl., Sat.

8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Thurs. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Closed Sunday
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Teen charged in former LFD member's tut-and-run death
SENIOR RowinxR

LYNDHURST — Five
months after Robert Monaco's
hit-and-run death, a Long
Pond, Pa., teenager was arrest-
ed. Mylej Davis, 19, was arrest-
ed and charged last week with
eight counts related to the July
3 hit-and-run incident

Robert, 45, of Blakeslee,
Pa., was traveling on his motor-
cycle on Route 115 at around
11 p.m. when he struck a deer,
causing him to fly off his bike
into the opposite lane of traf-
fic. Robert was laying in front
of Club Zodiak Sports Bar and
La Roma Pizza when patrons
came outside to help.

"He was still alive and con-
scious," the victim's sister,
Theresa Monaco said. "People
in the pizzeria came out to
help him because they heard
him screaming. But, they did-
n't want to move him because
he was hurt."

Theresa said witnesses
observed an older-model
Buick traveling northbound
toward Monaco, and they
waved and tried to flag the
driver to slow down. But wit-
nesses reported the driver
accelerated, hit Robert and
dragged him 200 feet before
leaving the scene.

ROIXMI was ihe second sou

Monaco Family

Robert Monaco

the Monacos lost in a motorcv-
cle-related accident in a span
of five years. The youngest of
five children, Charles of
Lyndhurst was also traveling
on a motorcycle near Giants
Stadium, on'July 12. 2002.
when he got (aught under a
moving tractor-trailer and was
killed.

After Robert's death, the
Monacos and the Lvndhurst
Fire Department pulled
together $8,000 to create a
personal familv reward for any
information leading to the
arrest and conviction of the
hit-and-i un driver. The reward
monev mav still tx' claimed bv

the person/persons who
called police, but Theresa raid
it has not been decided as of
yet

Theresa said Davis had
turned himself in with his
attorney sometime in
September, but the police
claimed they needed to build a
case.

Utilizing neighborhood
watch, the police were able to
identify Davis as the driver.
Monaco's family drove over
three hours through die snow,
ice and rain to attend Davis'
arraignment. Davis was
charged with homicide by
vehicle, involuntary
manslaughter, failure to stop
at an accident involving death
or personal injury, tampering
with or fabricating physical evi-
dence, reckless driving, care-
less driving, failure to give
information and render aid,
and failure to give immediate
notice of accident to police,
according to reports. Bail was
set at $100,000, however,
Theresa said Davis was rele-
lased without having to post
bail because "he turned him-
self in and is cooperating."

A preliminary hearing will
be held on Jan. 24, 2(108,
where Theresa said she
believes a plea bargain will be
offered to lower Davis'
charges. 'The familv is hope-
ful, but not confident thai iuv

tke will be served. ...This may
not even go to trial, because of
die preliminary hearing. And
if there is a deal, he could
accept it," Theresa said.

Although die family doesn't
have much faith in receiving
justice because of a possible
plea bargain, Theresa said
they will be attending every
court date along the way. And
if allowed, speak on Robert's
behalf at the hearings.

Robert was born, raised and
lived most of his life in
Lyndhurst, where he worked
as an auto mechanic at his
father's business, Plaid Motors
of Lyndhurst, before moving
to Blakeslee, Pa., where he
worked as a night manager for
Kinsley ShopRite of
Brodheadsville, Pa.

Robert was a past member
of the LFD and an honorary
member of American Legion
Post 927 in Gilbert, Pa. He is
survived by his parents, John
and Hilda (Tiago) Monaco of
Lvndhurst; fiancee Debra
Havden of Pennsylvania;
brother Frank Monaco of
Kearnv; John and Theresa
Monaco Jr. of Lodi; Robyn
Piserchia of Lyndhurst; Frank
Monaco; John Monaco HI;
and Ravchel Piserchia. He is
buried in the Holy Cross
Cemetery in North Arlington.

Libertarians push ERBOE to change bylaws

ARE YOU UNHAPPY WITH LOOSE DENTURES
OR SPACES FROM MISSING TEETH?

let me help you with these problems and also improve your smile.

• Eat healthier foods
• Chew more comfortably
• Feel more youthful and confident

We have a very modern and caring
office limited in size to provide you
with exceptional quality and a personal
touch. Call today for a dental implant
consultation We also provide all phases
of dentistry for the entire family.

Dr. Kirk A. Kalogiannis, DMD, FAGD
Fellow, American Academy of Implant Dentistry
Board Certified. American Board of General Dentistry
Fellow, Academy of General Dentistry
Clinical Professor, New York University College of Dentistry

155 PARK AVE., SUITE 207 LYNDHURST

201-507-5000 • www.drkalogiannis.com

By Susan C. Moeller
SrMOR KH'ORIrK

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The East Rutherford Board of
Education pledged a new alle-
giance to its public participa-
tion bylaws. ('iting laxiiv in
their currenl prat ti< <\ the
board distributed the bvlaws
and announced they would
toe the line more faithfully.

The ERBOF. also approved
an aftei school math <uid
English tutoring program foi
students in grades ."> through
8. And, President Kit hard
Vartan clarified the ERBOE's

decision to allow parents to
send baked goods to school on
special occasions, provided
that sugar is not the food's
main ingredient.

According to the bylaws,
mrmbei s of the public are
required to "register with the
Board Secretary in advance of
the meeting." People should
tell the se< retaiv thai thev
want to speak when thev arrive
al the meeting. Thev don't
have to call the board office
iK'forehand. Vartan clarified.

Als< i, the pi esidenl is
(harged with controlling (he
flow of (oiivei sal ion — .til

public comment must be
addressed to him, and board
members have to get his per-
mission before responding t<>
statements from the floor.
Long-winded speeches are
out-of-bounds, too — the
bylaws put a 5-minute time
limit on individual comments.

"I think we have gone to the
point where we have become
too lax," said Vartan. I le
described the tone of some
meetings as "showtime," and
concluded, "We have to follow
oil! own laws and bylaws.

Several parents asked for
< l.infn alioii on the disti i< is

polio about bringing home-
baked goods to school. Vartan
said that the board had decid-
ed to follow the district's nutri-
tion policy, which he said
allows parents to bring baked
goods and other foods to
school undei some circum-
stances, Candy and foods with
sugar as the first ingredient
are always prohibited. Board
membei Michael Homavchak
also cautioned parents to
(heck with the i lassroom
teachei about student food
allergies before preparing
foods foi i lassroom distribu-
tion.

Restaurants will fight Xanadu liquor licenses
By Susan
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use, so too do I lie cotu ertis of
re tain an I and bai owners in
East Rutherford

Koi the owneis of the 19
liquor licenses in the town, it's
not die new competition that
angers them the most It s the
fact that the new establish-
ments in the SI billion-plus
entertainment and retail cen-
ter get to pla\ b\ different
rules. While all ol the Fast
Rutherford owneis had to bu\
their liquoi licenses — which
regularh go foi ovei $500,000
apiece — and pay an annual
fee of approximately $1,21M).
the new establishments at
Xanadu will only need to pay
$2,<MM) a vear to be able to sell
alcohol. The discrepancy luts
infuriated some local business
owners.

"It's not fair," said
Dominic k Anfuso, the owner
of Tredici. an Italian restau-
rant on Hobo ken Avenue.
"Why should the law lx- differ-
ent for anyone else?"

The rea-son why the law can
be different is because "there
is no dispute that Xanadu is
part of a governmentallv spon-
sored redevelopment project
found to be in the public inter-
est," according to the New
Jersey Division of Alcoholic
Beverage (Control. Due to state
alcohol laws, some of which
date back to the 1930s, each
town is only allowed to have a
set number of alcohol licenses
based on its population.
Because of the limited supply,
these licenses have evolved
into prized commodities. They
are sold anywhere from
$100,000 to $1 million in the
state, based on the demand in
the particular community. The
last liquor license in East
Rutherford sold tor over
$600,000.

East Rutherford Mayor
James C^assella calls it "a terri-
ble situation."

"It hurts the people,"
Casella said. "It's really not fair,
but this is consistent with pre-
vious decisions of the NJSEA."

NJSEA, the New Jersey
Sports and Exposition
Authority, oversees Gian ts

Stadium, the Meadow lands
Race-track, the newlv named
I/od (Vnier arena and the
new Xanadu complex, as well
as oiher facilities. Their rela-
tionship with Fast Rutherford
lias long been a tenuous one.

Fast Rutherford does profit
from having the Meadowiands
in its backyard. According to
( .tsella. the town received
about Sr> million in revenue
from the NJSEA in the past
vear. Caseila expects Xanadu
to bring in about $VJ million in
its initial years and about SI"
million a vear after five vears.

Although the town will have
some financial Ix-nelits from
the c omplex, that doesn't help
the restaurant owners who feel
like their licenses are being
devalued. While then- are 19
current liquoi licenses in Fast
Rutherford, Xanadu is expect-
ed to open at least 20 establish-
ments that serve alcohol,
although those licenses will
not be transferable- on the
open market. Anfuso stressed

that this was not just a problem
for Fas! Rutherford. "Every
restaurant in the state is affect-
ed b\ this, " Anfuso said.
"Jersev (itv is going to come
next, with all the waterfront
property."

Anfuso has asked for" restau-
rant owners from around the
state to come together to fight
Xanadu s spec ial treatment.
He ,iu<\ a number of other
business owneis have filed a
lawsuit, which is [lending.

Anfuso admits that he per-
sonally doesn't like the proj-
ect, but states that "you can't
stop progress. But why could-
n't they pay the same freaking
price for a liquor licenser"

State Sen. Paul Sarlo
recently introduced a bill (S-
2040) that would help com-
pensate current liquor license-
owners bv requiring new estab-
lishments to pav 2.5 times the
average price of die past three-
licenses sold in the town.
While this bill original Iv
passed in the Senate, it was

later amended
Xanadu.
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South ILitkcn^Hcl. V !i~M(,

201-343-7600 201-933-1133
lax 201-343-7603 • NJ I.ic *I3VH00789500

|(JMNVI5ION OPTICS
• Service- Quality Commitment &£arv

t \

^ | 'Featuring the finest in men s

I and women's eyewear including

- •* Gucci, Oiot, Dolce & Gobbano

f Prada, Roberto CavafFi, Coach

~ >and more. ' "~" tt

1 "*" '
yeglasses • Contact Lenses

Eye Exams • Sunglasses

Abbott Insurance Agency
The Abbott Insurance Agency would like to take this opportunity to say:

Happy New Year!
To all our loyal clients for the business you have v ,th us.

We appreciate your referrals.

We look forward to meeting new clients

These arc the companies we represent:

Travelers of New Jersey
lincompass Insurance
Progressive/Drive Ins.
Preferred Mutual Ins. Co.
Fidelity Nat P&C Ins. Grp
Allstate Insurance

Franklin Mutual Ins. Co.
New Jersey Skylands Ins.
The Contributionship Co.
Farmers Ins. Co. of Flemington
Farmers Mutual Ins. of Salem
American Modern Ins. Co.

Zurich
One Beacon Ins
Delos Ins. Group
Consumer First

AIG

70S Ridge Road. Lyndhurst. NJ 07071

201-933-3333
web page: www.abbottinsuranceagency.com

INVISION OPTICS
Service Quality Commitment & Care

35 Park Ave. • Rutherford, NJ 07070
201-728-9399

St*t* us on Hu" w r b erf w w w . i P v i s i o n o p t K s . tom

"Ffcx-Sp* nd Benefits Accepted Hctc

World
Located In The

Lowe's Shopping Center
70 Rt. 17 North

E. Rutherford

(201) 933-0800
(Previously in Carlstadt)

. , I r i C . Authorized Verizon Wireless Retailer

COME IN TODAY AND...
Test:

• Wireless Aircards
• VZ Navigator
• VCast Mobile TV
• Mobile E-Mail
• VCast Video

Get:
• Receive a FREE Stocking Stuffer
• Check Out Our Holiday Specials
• 10% Off Your Accessory Purchases
• Call Today To Order Your Voyager
• FREE Shipping For The Holidays

STOP IN TODAY TO INQVIRE ABOUT VERIZON FIOS

"""$10 OFF "Any Phone Purchase
With coupon. Expir« 1/31/08

Participating Locations

Klerk muck
IwfEdga
I599&M

WlWuMngtonAM
OumoM

» 1 llt-2377
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This new year, plan on a new you

Now that the holiday season
is coming to an end, it is time
to clean up and shape up. But
does that mean we make
empty promises to ourselves:'
Do we join a health club
because we want to lose the
extra holiday pounds? Or do
we create a plan that will meet
our needs and not tax our
time.-1 You decide, to diet or
not to diet.

Diet is a harsh word, usually
associated with a short period
of time and the denial of
favorite foods that inevitably
leads to overindulgence later
on, It typically involves the
mindset of all or nothing and
the idea that a short cut, being
pills, programs or the like, are
the quick answers to shedding
the extra holiday pounds.

This year, let's focus on
changing our mindsets and
our lifestyles. Let's rid our-
selves of the old all or nothing
concept and accept the new
90-10. What is the 90-10? The
90-10 is our new tool. We will
begin to modify our eating
habits, incorporating healthi-
er eating plans and allow our-
selves a treat, 10 percent of the
lime. The remaining 90 per-

cent of the time, we will follow
our new eating plans. One way
to begin to set your plan is to
include two parts vegetables
for every one part protein, for
your lunch and dinner meals.
Try to limit your intake of fats
to 5 percent of each meal. If
you need further assistance,
just ask! Send your inquiries to
fitness@leadernewspapers.net
or send us a letter, by mailing
it to: The Leader Newspapers,
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst,
NJ 07071. Remember, a
healthy lifestyle is not about
depriving yourself of favorite
foods. It is simply a way to hold
yourself accountable to your-
self, to ensure that the foods
you are eating are nutritious
and to avoid mindless eating.

In keeping with our new 90-
10, we will also plan to incor-
porate exercise into our
lifestyles. leading a sedentary
lifestyle becomes a precursor
to so many diseases that we
want to limit our risk, and at
iK'st, eliminate our risk of dis-
ease. As recommended in ear-
lier columns, everyone should
be participating in at least 30-
40 minutes of a physical fitness
activity, two to three times per
week. In addition, everyone
should include 10-15 minutes
of stretching before and after
physical (itness activities to
ensure that our bodies are pre-
pared before exert 1st1 and can
tool down after.

As mentioned last week,
there are risk factors associat-
ed with heart disease. There
was a list of such risk factors
listed in our column; thai list
may also be referred to as
metabolic syndrome, which is
a condition that is found in
one out of every six people,
according to the American

Some plastic bottles
contain dangerous
synthetic chemicals

Dear EarthTalk:
Are the rumors true that

refilling and reusing some
types of plastic bottles can
cause health problems?

Regina Fujan
Lincoln, Neb.

Most types of plastic bottles
are saie to reuse at least a lew
times if properly washed with
hot soapy water. But recent rev-
elations about chemicals in
Ixocan (plastic number 7) bot-
tles are enough to scare even
the most committed environ-
mentalists from reusing them
(or buying them in the first
place). Studies have indicated
thai (ood and chinks stored in
such containers — including
those ubiquitous clear
Nalgene water bottles hanging
fr< hike

perfect condition. The ^ood
news is that such bottles are
easy to recycle; just about cverv
municipal recycling system will
take them back. But usiu^
ii.em is nonetheless jar from
enyiron men tally responsible:
the nonprofit Berkeley
Ecology Center found that the
manufacture ol plastic num-
ber 1 uses 1. rge amounts of
energy and . >o'trces and gen-
erates toxk < fissions and pol-
lutants that conmbute to glol>-
a! wanning. And cu'ti though
I'F.T bottles <an l recycled,
millions find then way into
landfills every • in the
L'nited States alone.

Another bad • Li ice for
water bottles, leuso'jle 01 oth-
erwise, is plastic number 3
(polyvinyl chloridi PVC),
vhich leach hi • Ir

backpack — can contain trace
amount of Bispheno! A (BPA),
a synthetic chemical that inter-
feres with the body's natural
hormonal messaging system.

The same studies found
that repeated re-use oi such
bottles — which get dinged up
through noun;' .ear and tear
and while being washed —
increases the chance that
chemicals will leak out of the
tiny cracks and crevices that
develop over lime. According
to (he Environment California
Research and Policy Center,
which reviewed 130 studies on
the topic, BPA has lxjen linked
to breast and uterine cancer,
an increased risk of miscar-
riage and decreased testos-
terone levels. BPA can also
wreak havoc on children's
developing systems. (Parents
bewace: most baby bottles and
sippv cups are made with plas-
tics containing BPA ) Most
experts agree that the amount
of BPA that could leach into
food and drinks through nor-
mal handling is probably very
small, but there are concerns
about the cumulative effect of
small doses.

Health advocates also rec-
ommend not reusing bottles
made from plastic number 1
(polyethylene terephthalate,
also known as PET or PETE),
including most disposable
water, soda and juice botdes.
According to "The Green
Guide," such botUes may be
safe for one-time use, but
reuse should be avoided
because studies indicate they
may leach DEHP — another
probable human carcinogen
— when they are in less than

i upting chemicals into the liq-
uids they .ire storing and will
release synthetic carcinogens
into the environment when
incinerated. Plastic number ri
(polystyrene/PS), has been
shown to leach styrene, a prob-
able human carcinogen, into
food and drinks as well.

Safer choices include bot-
Ues crafted from safer HDPE
(plastic number 2), low-density
polyethylene (LDPE, AKA
plastic number 4) or
polypropylene (PP, or plastic
number 5). Consumers may
have a hard time finding water
botdes made out of number 1
oi number 5, however.
Aluminum bottles, such as
(hose made by SKXi and sold
in many natural food and
product markets, and stainless
steel water bottles are also safe
choices and can be reused
repeatedly and eventually recy-
cled.

Contact: The Green Guide,
www.thegreenguide.com;
Environment California,
www.environmentcalifornia.or
g/ re ports/en vironmen tal-
heahh/environniental-health-
reports/ toxic-baby-bottles;
SIGG, wvws.mysigg.com.

(k>t an environmental ques-
tion? Send it to: EarthTalk, c/o
E/The Environmental
Maga/ine, P.O. Box 5098,
Westport, (T 06881; submit it
at: www.emagazine.com/earth-
lalk/thisweek/, or e-mail:
earthtalk@emagazine.com.
Read past columns at:
www.emagazine.com/earlh-
talk/archives.php.

Heart Association. Metabolic
syndrome increases the risk of
having a heart attack, a stroke
or even developing diabetes.
While it is not labeled a dis-
ease, it is the precursor for
heart disease and diabetes.

According to the National
Heart, Lung and Blood
Institute and the American
Heart Association, the follow-
ing are descriptive guidelines
to last week's summary of risk
factors, leading to heart
attacks and strokes:

• High blood pressure: a
reading of 130/85 mm Hg or
greater.

• Cholesterol: a reading for
HDL of 40 mg/dL (men) or
50mg/dL (for women) or
lower.

• Cholesterol: a reading for
triglvcerides of 150mg/dI. or
greater.

• Blood sugar: a reading of
150 mg/dL or greater when
fasting.

• Waist circumference: a
measurement of 10 inches or
greater for men or 3:"> inches
or greater for women.

In fact, triglvcerides are one
oi four components that make
up our cholesterol count.
They are a form of fat that is
made In the body. They
become elevated due to smok-

ing, alcohol abuse, leading a
sedentary lifestyle, being over-
weight or consuming an
excess amount of carbohy-
drates. Not sure of what your
readings are? Visit your physi-
cian for a routine checkup.

Why is it important to
understand how our bodies
work? The difference is in
knowing how to approach and
conquer, rather than,
approach and defeat. How
many times have you
embarked on the "New Year's
Resolution" diet?

letting go of any expecta-
tions that may be lingering in
our minds, accepting our-
selves and not comparing our-
selves to those around us. we
are ready to embark on our
journey.

Princess Diana once said,
"Life is just a journey," so let's
make the most of the miles in
out lives.

Next week, join us in creat-
ing our new journey for ̂ 008,
making the most of our miles!
As always, we welcome your
thoughts and comments, send
your inquiries to: filness@lead-
ernewspapers.net 01 send us a
letter, by mailing it lo: The
Leader Newspapers, 251 Ridge
Road, Lyndhurst. NJ 07071.

Ladies Auxiliary of Vic's
Hoofers to meet on Jan. 3

THIS HOLIDAY,
TREAT YOURSELF

TO A

BEAUTIFUL SMILE!

FROST
DtNTAL
GROUP

Caring for Your Smile

Dr. Lee Frost- (201)438-8870
75 Orient Way, #203, Rutherford, NJ 070?0

www.frostdentalgroup.com

CARLSTADT — The
Ladies Auxiliary of Vic's
Hoofers meets on the first
Thursday of the month at the
civic center in Carlstadt. The
next meeting will be held on

Jan. 3, and the time has been
changed to 7 p.m.
"Scattergories" will be the
activity for the evening. New
members are welcome. Call
Rose at 201-935-2287.

Cozzi & Cozzi
COUNSELLORS A T LAW

Providing Legal Services For Over 75 Yean
PERSONAL INJURY - AUTOMOBILE ACCIDEKTS ~ FALL Downs

RBAL ESTATE - WILLS, TRUSTS 4 ESTATES
MUNICIPAL COURT - UW1 - THAH-IC TICICRTS - CRIMINAL CASES

DIVORCE/FAMILY COURT - LAND USF./ZONING
WROWOKUI. DEATH - CoNnp.MNATioN/EMMiNP.NT DOMAIN

314 Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyndhurst, NJ.
201-939-3381

OTTERSTEDT
INSURANCE AGENCY
417 BOULEVARD, HASBROUCK HEIGHTS

201-288-8844

PROVIDING INSURANCE PROTECTION FOR:
AUTO - HOME - BUSINESS - LIFE & BONDS

SINCE 1919

REPRESENTING 26 INSURANCE COMPANIES

237 Stuyvesant Ave

Lyndhurst
(201) 935-7076

Hours:

Tues.-Fri. 9 am - 6:30 pm

Sat. 9 am • 6:30 pm

Grooming • Dog Training
Pet Sitting • Pet Supplies

Dental Program
Pick Up & Delivery for your Pet

SMJ43 a ? ,
January Spade*

s5 0ff

Goodwrcrich

The perfect way to go.
The truck you drive made you a professional-grade promise. Nobody
understands that promise better than Goodwrench. Our knowledge of GM
vehicles allows us to provide care specifically for your GMC. Head down the
Goodwrench service lane. We can perform a Multi-Point Vehicle Inspection to help
provide an accurate picture of your GMC's health. If we find something that
needs attention, we'll let you know. Experience the Goodwrench difference.

a« '= Goodwrench

WINTERIZING SPECIAL

Includes replacing engine coolant/antifreeze
Tighten hoses and connections
Check belts and hoses for wear
Pressure-test system

Valid on most GM vehicles. Not valid with anv othei offer
Must present coupon. Expires 1 /31 .'08

PONTIAC

Family owned & operated in Lyndhurst since 1930

325 ORIENT WAY • LYNDHURST, NJ

201-939-7708
www.frankspontiacgnic.com

f ' •
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Vivo Ristorante
316 Valley Brood Ava.

lyndhunt

201-372-0300
Op«n 7 Dayt

Celebrating Our 6th Annmersary

Best known for Jresh seafood and

authentic Italian cuisine

Please Reserve Early for

New Year's Eve

* 15 off a minimum food order

of S35 with this ad (cash only).
N d to be combined w * any other offer

MYKONOS

MftM. UBS
Hawaiian Islander

CHINESETOLYMESIATI CUISINE
Take Oul Orders

O/
/O

Celebrate New Year's Eve
Polynesian Party Platter

" ' I " '
100 Piece'SI."'

768 Stuyvesant. l.yndhursi, NJ
201-939-3777

www.cntfrtaintnfnt.com

ARTHUR'S COURT
440 Rld«e Road
North Arlington

(201) 991-5055
www. mykonosrestanra n tnj.com

* Souvlakl in Pita
Gyro • Lamb • Chicken • Shrimp, etc.
Mixed Grill Souvlakl Platter

* Traditional Greek Dishes
Mousaka • Pastkhio • Lamb Kokklnlsto

* Seafood
Shrimp Mykonos • Seafood Oreo

Restaurant • Bar • Lounye

Special New Year's Eve Menu

Live Jazz Entertainment

ZO1.939.2OOO

"We cater to your needs "

Pizzeria

Pizza • Pasta

Heroes • Ca I zones

Dinner • Salads

& More

Your Order i

; With this Coupon ; • Greek Desserts

i Mon-Sun (or Lunch & Dinner • Caterinc 6

TREDICI "13"
Itl SIOKVM I • IHR • (.1(11 I

Reserve for Christmas Eve
Traditional "7-Fish Dinner" &

Gala New Year's Eve Party

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Dancing Every Tuesday • Friday * Saturday

TUESDAY - Jimmy Sabini
FRIDAY - Danny Stiles

Banquets • Parties
Repast Catering

New Year's Eve Gala
4 Course Dinner

Before 8:30pm Seating

New Year's Eve Party Stzrts at 8pm |

5 Course Dinner
Hot Antipasto • Soup • Salad
• Pasta • Entree • Coffee, Tea

& Dessert
with

Romantic Dinner ft Dance
Musk AH Night

DJ Domino Dance Party

I HoiioklN Ri> • l \ s i Ri I in KI OKI> • 201-i>VM 128
www. I 3restaurant.com

Votare 's

Mon-Sun 4-6 P.M.

7 Station Square • Rutherford NOW OPEN
Parking in rear 7 DAYS
Reservations Accepted _ _ ̂  ^ ̂ _

201-935-6606 ' - " * *

RESERVE OPEN FOR

EARLY LUNCH

1 1 1 H New Year's1 Eve
Catering On and

Off Premises

FREE DELIVERY
Deliveries aft«f 10 PA! I I 50

201-935-0003
Fax: 201 935-3388

711 Route 17N (Clock Tower Mall), Carlstadt

OPEN 11 A.M.-3 A.M.
S u n d a y s a n d M . i j o r H o l i d a y s 1 C M U , W

Catering Available • Major Credit Cards Accented

PICK-UP SPECIAL

16"Cheese Pizza

$7.95

Two16"Med.
Cheese Pizzas

$17.99
(your choice of lopping)

PI.MM mcriHiMi i nuii>n v-hen nrrifftn^

15% OFF
LUNCH
DINNER

& TAKE OUT
WHhAd

Expires 1/31/08

GAME TIME
SPECIAL

Medium Pie and
10 piece Wings

(your choice of topping)

$15.99

Tel: 201.939.3334

Fax: 201.939.3345
www.enginarestaurant.com

66 Park Ave, Rutherford

Free 20 oz. :i6"MedPie&
bottle !

with purchase of any I
pasta entree (includes ' $-g f\
side salad and bread). [ I U.

Mon.-Fri. , ( y o y r c h o i c e o f t o p p i n ( ; )

' """'""'1"'*,;"!'*"

City LOUnge announces
the GRAND OPENING

of their 2nd floor
2 Pool tables • 7 Dart boards

CREATE YOUR OWN FAMILY MEAL
with ("hone of 1 Appetizer

iFremh Fries. Chicken fenders or ftsta with Mannard Sauipi
Larj-e Garden Salad «ith ( h< >i< e nt Dressing

Your Choite of Pizza Size flelcrmm.s !hp < ust

14" pizza $15.99 • 16" pizza $17.99 • 18" pizza $21.99

INGS
over

MW

Carlstadt

1

Monday, Dec. 31st 5pm - 5am
FREE BUFFET

No Cover • DJ • Give-Aways
Happy Hour Prices All Night!

Fine Dining with a bar atmosphere

Best Steaks & Burgers in Town
Catering available for Corporate Parties

^ Our Newly Renovated 2nd floor

CfTYLOUNGE
ISTEAKHOUSEI

455 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, N| • 201.896.400,

HOME OF
THE WING PROFESSIONALS

22 Flavors
Wings • Boneless Wings

Ribs • Wraps • Sandwiches

Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Fri.-Sat 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.
Sun. 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.

GRAND OPENING
DECEMBER 27, 2007

Eat in - Take Out - Free Delivery
326 Garden St. • Carlstadt, NJ 07072

1 201-460-9464
201-460-9460 (Fax)

www.wingsovercarlstadt.com
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LEADING REAL ESTATE
COMPANIES^THE WORLD

Bartara Dan Glona John Josephine Karen Mmia Mark G m F
M u n i Rochat

Jos Angola Orwnpw
Garatedian Garabedmn Garabedian W a w t VsrnwH Saxon Nwamj Wcharcta UcAllraur Kelly Shin SchMt-no Schettmo WeiK Telia

CflRLSTAI7T - Un>que CrtrfbTiafr Styte legal
U M M large expanded ons family

NY skytme V I M

S47B,B00

RUTHERFOH.J - Custom Cotarwil teaujrwi Lg LR f —•^•••••••••aBBBBBBBBBBBBi .RMW 1BBBB RUTHERFORD • Now listing1 Ultr»wnod condo
Formal DO, 4 BRS. 4 baths, plus ccmptewty fin- I HUTWRFOFtD - Cu«tom 3-fwnrfy identical twin ^nf, (grot Lfi * rmg area custom kit fireplace

aheri I n w tovel idaal for awendod fsmrfy- Ja*ctwa» ,tyt* unitt. •icetont mcom* producar MBH central aw garage Lo* mjwnttnonce
«B49,OOO [Ca* for Print* Showing Todey. | ASKING SeBB.OOO

HI/THERFORO Young cuMon 3 family Lg 6+5RUTHERFORD - Stataty Colonial features RUTHERFORD New Usung *Graarbrs8d*FIRE SALE1 Two family, top location in
m

OWNER
RUTHERFORD - Custom Omar HaH Cokmtel, LH LG LH. Formal DH, 4 BRS 2 1 / 2 bath

IOH custom krt S batM. » w M i l y mom. O F F E R E D A T » 4 9 9 , O O O DD

^ „ ,„,„„, oUor.irSsi9,00O HEMT WITH OPTION TO BUY

RUTHERFORD Young 1 BR Cnricto OpposfCe 8ua
£ Tram Station « 'NE Www from 4th Floor Mo
M;ti"t Oty $238 S Taxes Only S6.0OO Owner

& Wants Wir *T* 1 1/2 baths. Top Loa
$473,000

Ftm flnrj. AJI Sao Utihuas Hug« Ovaistfad Lot

PRICE REDUCTION

P A S S A C PARK FBOM 249.900

RUTH - LG 4RM Hartett Manor INQUIRE

WAYNE-Hire Mod 3-12 R25.D00

PASSAKPWK2W $309,000

miTHERFOfiO 1 Bfl Hasungs $128.900

Meadowlands1 Premier Real Estate Website - www.Kurgan-Bergen.com

REALTY
We speak Polish, Portuguese. Spanish,

AHiaman. Italian and German

III
201-935-6888 201-939-3002

750Pttersoii*e. 326 Hackensack St
E Rutherford, HI 07073 Caristadt, HI 07072

www.jriiigginsFeaHy.coin "* hedrtH'm". updau-d ktuhc

condmon AKo feaiurmpa lartu- Imnii nil Litjit imra. : lull h.nlw Utpt ltni-.hcJ \U IK (
fu.ini formal dining room. MF-IK < "• h.ivminl ^ ,.U(M.1C tnujnet to patio \ .iddilion.i

i i K \ M i i i l l h i <
I .tiniK '> irtrr (i I rp I K LIB In tv huili 4 hodnKun t olom.i! tci i i iu- '> rrav ' hr>> I ̂  h!h\ I si limn l.ujit ' mi < .«riplcid\ rtnovHii-d loplohixinn 1 si U m

,\iU im. Masiti UW y.(b»li - 2 I iMny rai. .lining im Minkm Kiuh. dpanmenl on hni fltn.r tjaMgchawment \ ivmg mi 1 BR. Modem kiitrk-ri.t Kh 2nA

SCIKMI. Srller. \ii\inn Uxup in 5 can n u \.irJ

W \ l I INGTO^ S7W.400 MOOD HIIK.t VJW.'HH. U( M )I>-HII>,,I- W59.QO0 \V,M)D KIIX.I- VW.'J.iHMI WOOD -RUH.t. S545.IMHI WOOnRIUC.K $724.9Dft
(TTV'fniK.SIIBUiaUI>iCONVB>»T«I MOVE RIGHT IN! MUST SEE! 1-A.RGIt COUONIM- ATTtT^T«>^ V(>MMV!T¥.RS: NtW CONSTBLH11ON!
A M ii.jnlr\ pn^'iii"^ is ctll yours *v jflis fi Irr .̂  His C oloniiil on -in nvorst/fi! J * > t 1 r~i t "> Well nuinl. i ini 'u Hi 1 c\ vl on Li ior i i i ' [ iot 4 Ht'dn ** ini n* IITH.1 * i t h 2 ^iilh^ I i^m^ ] rus Ht'iiullluJ l> ilk.1 tt\iluri's 4 rH."uJiHHTl\ 1^ lifciuTitLiI^ ] *i< m^ii f c .il iir' n^ 4 H '̂dr < Hiniv !]

llri.i l (1rs thrinit'huLiT ' • A ihi ,in kiiihi-ii.m p>w

Itndi KoprM f.nnm Limui flt, Mucmki »*nii( MWMI Ptcu Ent** PWiil.no L n Rubin* Edit Wlllom J I M /Mp,

CARL.STADT
1 BR api Sl.iKK) * I. UK

4.5nti api SI 1(11 w, H & H W

2 BRapi $ 1.500 •
3BRapi U.M\ •

Newainsi (Srni 2bth S.'.IKK) *

House i Br $2,400 •

FAST K( Mil- KI'OKI)

2 HR api SI HXl •

^ nL'W huust S.I.SIX! •

G A R H K I I )

2 B R HOI SI I w s .

2 BRapc $1.3(Ww/hcatiiKl

3 BR HOISf $1,400 * f t i l

COMMERCIAL
CARI-STADT ,

Professional office space

EAST RUTHERFORD
Wharehouse'Offtce Space 2JX

ft. $h

The Si££n That Brings You Home!
Metropdttan Home Professionals

54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford. NJ

201-728-9400
Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view Bergen, Passaic, Hudson & Essex County listings.

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS $467,500
LYNOHURST H»000|WUINgnM f3».000| SPHCKHJS 3BB. 2 BATHS CAPE IN A OHtAI LOCATKW.
» I . S M a p n U C a > i . l H n i l a > n a t b A««tmaol, SMa bv « . . Oooa Hvaaim»ii HOME WUBMNIYMCLUOEO

43,000 EtfrnunetOBIEIML 41^00

MOE 4UTI

CMI rat MOM tmmmm

WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE. ESPANOL. FRANCAIS, ITALIANO. PORTUGUESE, TURKISH & POLISH
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WISH LIST
YEAR-END EVENT

VISIT NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST 100 CAR INDOOR SHOWROOM!

MILAN

Automatic, 4 cylinder, p/s, ABS, air, sirius radio, rear
spoiler, 6 disc cd changer, 16" cast alum, whls,

MSRP: $21,180. Vin #8R607169.

NEW MERCURY

MARINER$219 39
MOS
PER
MO

Auto. 4 cylinder p s ABS air, root rack keyless p.1*. pA p/m am/tm cd player
s.Je curtain a*'bags. MSRP $22 250 Vin I6KJ33022. Stk #89142

NEW 2008 MERCURY

SABLE
£249 39

MOS
PER
MO

FREE 3 YRS SCHEDULED
| mtenor C<y>* Package aoto «6 mgre D

Lkeyiess ertr, :c pij^er cas: a u "
BS at zrjse w on: a'w pd p/a% sea. a airoags

. MSflP 125,250 Vr I8G6M393. S> H:J)-

NEW 2008 MERCURY

MOUNTAINEER
$239^
FOR ^ ^ ™ ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ MO

Aulo V6eog p,s ABS air cjtse. lilt, tint p/w ( / . p/m.rVdrv. seat, roof rarA running
boards, keyless entry, cd player, MSRP S29 690, Vn I8UJ00495, Stk I85O1O_

N E W LINCOLN

MKZ
£269 24

MOS
PER
MO

Auto. V6 «ng. [Vs. MS. Mr, cnta*. Ht. tint, p/optnm, kmtau. ctvtxna »rfie*«
am/im cd pjjyy. iMttw. MSRP: $33.680. Vin i8H62Q640, Stfc 182072

NEW W M » f LINCOLN

MKX
LEASE ̂ J ^^i^B ^
FOR ^ v mwm m

! • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
1 Auto, V6 wig pvs ABS ar. M poww, WMt, ta«fr# too

I V MOS
fW PER
^ MO

V I'll, cast alum whls MSRP. $36,190. Vin I88J09700. Stk" I82O2#

NEW 2008 LINCOLN

NAVIGATOR 4WD

1569 39
MOS
PER
MO

^WD. VI «£ [rt. ABS. nut M/ac, 2C dwmi «Ns. pww ttd dom 3rd mn MM, IMVW, u

REMIT
WWW.LIBFRTYIINCOLNMrRCURY.COM

ROUTE 3 WEST

VISIT OUR NEW FULLY AIR CONDITIONED 100 VEHICLE INDOOR SHOWROOM. "WHATEVER THE WEATHER OUTSIDE, WE'VE GOT YOU COVERED INSIDE" »On New Sables Mil™ * r^i M • t i
yean or 30k mi. All Prices and Lease Payments include all costs to be paid by a conromer except for Tax, M.V. Tags & Fees. All leases are 10,500 miles per year SO 15 thereafter if MSRP <SMK or M £ ^ t * ""J. -f
MSRP > S30K & < 50K or $0.25 thereafter if MSRP > 50K. Lessee is responsible for maintenance and repair plus excess wear and tear. Lease payments areSject to the primar,Menders approvSILe^eTan"cS S S ^ "
and Lease payments are subject to change without notice. Security Deposit/Bank Fee//Down Payment/Total of Payments/Total Cost/Purchase Option/Due at Signing Navigator 0/595/1995/Mioin^8inS^ni^ C M
0/595/1995/97I1/I23O1/12387/2839, Milan:0/595/1995/6881/957l/l 1225/2769, MKZ: 0/595/1995/6456/9046/21218/2859, MKX: 0/595/1995/7896/10486/22437/2919 Mariner 0/595/1995fflMl/l I n i / l MmSino u '
(W»5/1995/5736«326/16923/2829. All prices and lease payments include all rebates and incentives including off lease of a Lincoln/Mercury vehicle on all vehicles except MouVtakweriwch hi. M « i i * n ^ 3 r "
LIBERTY ALWAYS GIVES YOU MORE FOR YOUR TRADE THAN ANY COMPETITOR GUARANTEED. LIBERTY IS F A M I L Y O W N ^ ^ D O P E ^ A T E T ^ R ^
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OPINION LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

EDITORIAL

Have a happy holiday and new year
Whatever holiday you might have celebrated this

month, the staff at the leader Newspapers hopes it's been
an exciting, healthy and fun 2007.

It's tough to say "Merry Christmas," even though
Christians take offense that those words are dropped from
their very important season. But the fact is, not everyone
celebrates Christmas, and for non-Christians, it must be
tough to have a non-event plastered in every nook and
cranny, and kicking off commercially before Halloween.

That said, there are also many who don't care a bit, and

even some atheists who happily celebrate Christmas in all
its American consumerism glory. Because for many, what
would the season be without presents under the tree?

Regardless of your affiliation or non, most people have
off, and for that we're all thankful! And most everyone can
ring in the new year without thought to religion.

So enjoy the week in between, reflect on '07 and where
you want '08 to take you. This is the time to look forward,
set goals and make the new year Ix-tter than ever!

Have a happy!

A safe New Year is a happier one
By Lawrence F. Loesch
( . i m CmnrMNKi

areas.
• Walk briskly, with your head up and

lx' aware of your surroundings.
• Have your kevs in hand and look

into your vehicle before entering.
• Lock the doors as soon as you are in

your vehicle.
• Do not roll down ihe windows if

someone inquires alxurt directions or
help.

• When alone at night, ask for a secu-

Wlien you make vour New Year's res-
olutions this year, will personal safety
considerations play a role? While com-
mitting lo daily work-outs ;uid eating
healthier may lop your resolution lists,
lire vows that may have the most pro-
found affect on your life revolve around
your personal safety. As vice president
and general manager lor tile New Mirk

" nty escort tovour vehicle
City Region at the largest American- DrWe f o r ufe

owned security officer services company
and a former N^PD Deputy Chief, I
have seen my share of personal security
snafus. I invite vou to consider adding
security minded resolutions to ensure a
happier" and safer New Year.

While our cities, communities and

Driving can Ix- a
safety risk all on its own and [here are
many other factors that can influence
oi:r safety, fo ensure a safer driving
experience:

• Be extra cautious while driving at
night.

ditions.
• Take valuables with you or stole

Carry emergency supplies includ-
workplaces are protected bv committed n ,,

1 ' rng tkires or reflectors.
police and security officers, ultimalelv. „ , , , , .
1 • Be alert for hazardous weather con-
we all need to l>e more aware, proactive
and responsible about our own personal
safety F.ven the simplest activities, such

1 them out of view.
as shredding documents and par kini* in .-. -,

" ' " • Do not gut' rides to strangers or
well-lit areas, our reduce our personal • • , ,• . , , , • , ,,

1 stop to assist with a disabled vehicle, call
safety nsk. The following top six person- []w . u l t l m r i t i t . s l l l s k , a d

al safety tips will help vou have a safer . 1 W ( d n n k ; m ( | d n v < .
Beware of Flim-Flam Telemarketers

Deter, Detect and Defend Identity . . . . . ,, , .
' —Whrle mere are many legitimate com-

Theft — As identify theft continues to , . . . , ,-
panres thai use the telephone lot mar-

increase tl.roughout the country and k e d n f r c o n s u m e r s , o s e I n i l l i o n s o f doi.
plague consumers, we mast take proac- ^ | ( ) t d e m a r k e t i n g f r a u d , , u h V(,ar h-s

tive steps to protect ourselves and our s o m c t i n K . s h a r d t ( ) te,, [}u. d i m . R . m ( .

personal information. \'isil the Federal
Trade Commissions Web site at:
hup:/ /www.ftc.gov/bcp/edu/microsite
s/idtheft/.

• Review your credit report quarterly.
• Shred documents containing per-

sonal information.
• Keep your Social Security number

and pin numbers confidential.
•Opt out of unnecessary mailing lists.
• Remove personal information from

company and family Web sites.
• Don't share personal information,

even with "friends."

between reputable telemarketers and
criminals who use the phone to rob peo-
ple. You can protect yourself by learning
how to recognize the danger signs of
fraud. Phone calls often catch its off
guard as we would never expect to
become a victim within the safely of our
own homes. But it does happen. Keep in
mind the following tips:

• Generally, if an offer sounds too
gtxxi to he true, it is.

• If you are considering a making a
purchasing by phone, and you did not
initiate the call, ask for a catalog or infor-
mation to be mailed to you first.

• Never reveal your (decking

Park in well-lit, heavily trafficked

Be Smart When You Park — In the
hustle of everyday life, we often forget
about potential dangers that can occur a ( ( , m m (T(,di t a l r d ,„- MxM M . n , n l v

in such places as dark parking lots or n u m b e r s ,() a ca]1(.r r e g a r d t e s s „,• w h ( ) i n

remote parking areas where we can m e y ^ U1<;y ^
become e.tsv prey for lurking criminals. T r a v e , ^ ^ N o t ^ ^ _ U s e ( . x u a

To Ix- small when vou p.uk, Ix- sure to: c a u d ( m ( o p r ( ) t ( , ( t w m ^ . ^ ^ !vll(.tv

while traveling. The excitement and
hurried nature of
travel can leave us
vulnerable.

• Carry mini-
mal cash and keep
tickets secure in an
inside pocket.

• Do not leave
luggage unattend-
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ed and report am
abandoned bag-
gage.

• Only use t;ixis
witli oflici.il maik-
ings and at official
pick-up areas.

• If traveling by
car, be sure your
vehicle is serviced
and route
planned.

• Do not pick
up hitchhikers
and keep your
vehicle locked.

• Secure and
prepare your
home properly

before leaving. Eliminate signs that your"
home is vacant, such as slopping mail
and newspaper delivery and hiding
empty trash cans.

Make an Emergency Plan — It is para-
mount that each and every one of us —
whether we are in the heart of the Big
Apple or in other rural or urban mar-
kets — develop c >ur c >wn pers >nal escape
plan in the event of an emergency. Draft
a plan for your family .uid ensure- thai
everyone knows whai ihe plan is, and
keeps a copy of il wilh them. Do you
have a brother or sisicr who lives M)
miles outside of your (itv.' Is there a close
larnilv friend who lives outside the cilv
whose home could l>c your family's
meeting ground? Do you have a vaca-
tion home that can be used as a meeting
| x >in t.-" Depending on the nature and
scope of the crisis, it's prudent to pre-
determine a place outside of your home
cii\ that MUM family can congregate.

Make a "Go Bag" — In the event of a
major emergency such as a terrorist
atfetck, have readv a "go bag" that
includes essentials such as ,ui extra set of
eyeglasses, house kevs, a small amount of
cash, a pi,in that includes irrfo on the
safe place family will go, Meuocaid or
other mass transportation cards, a spare
credit card, prescription medications,
whistle, a pair of comfortable shoes or
sneakers, portable radio, flashlight and a
standard first aid kit. The kil should
include three days of food and water
rations. Bottled water, protein bars and
dried focxl should lx- lucked away in
your krt Stash extra batteries for your
cell phone, radio and flashlight into
your knapsack. If the power fails, electric
telephones and radios won't work.

lrr the eve and immediate aftermath
of a terrorist attack, outlxumd commu-
nications will be severely restricted.
Hence, if we ate unable to connect with
family and friends, it's important that we
follow our plan, keep our out-of-town
associate apprised of our activities, and
get to our pre-agreed upon location.
The l\S. Department of Homeland
Security promotes individual emergency
preparedness through their Readv cam-
paign. The Readv campaign is designed
to educate and empower Americans to
prepare for and respond to emergen-
cies, including natural disasters and
potential terrorist attacks. Individuals
interested in more information about
family and business preparedness can
visit www.readv.gov or call 1-800-BE-
READY to receive a "Ck-t Readv Now"
brochure. When you resolve to be readv,
you're able to make a resolution that is
lx)ih important and easy to keep.

Small actions can have a big impact
on pensonal safety. Being aware of boll]
our surroundings and potential dangers
can help its take proactive steps to
ensure a safe- and secure 2008. For more
Security Awareness lips, call
AlliedBarton at l-8orW825-54:M or visit us
ai AlliedBarton.com.

imurmceV. I/tesch is vice president/gmei-

al manager f<w AUieilBarton Security

Services'New York City rtgum. Established in

W>7, AlhedBarton Security Services is the

largest Amencan-inuried .security officer senne-

ts company. ljoesch served as a Deputy CJiiej

far the NYC. I'ohce Department and has held

corporate security positions for Credit Suisse

First Boston and UBS/Paine Webber. He can

be reached at:

lsirry.Ijoesch@aIhfdbari0n.com.

A Wi l l TO CHANGE
To the Editor:
Illiterate. Uneducated. Poor. Unemployed. These are

onlv a few of the qualities that many prisoners today possess.
Not only are these qualities shown before being incarcerat-
ed, in most ca-ses, most people show these same qualities
when they are released from prison. Why aren't people
changing from being incarcerated? Why is there such a
high recidivism rate in prisons? The answer is simply ihe
fact that there are hardly any educational programs offered
for inmates.

Cioing into my freshman vear at The College of New
Jersey, I decided to take a course called "Incarceration
Nation." This course has taughi me so much and has
opened my eyes to very important things thai air hidden
from most of the general public. Prison was nevei some-
thing that crossed my mind. 1 nevei look ihe unit- to think
about how prisoners are treated 01 the problems thai ttu\
face each day. I now know how nun li thev need our help. I
have seen first-hand thai prisoners are noi bad people, <\m\
thev should not be treated as sui h.

One man that I was so luckv to meet during this course
is Jimmy Santiago Baca, who was previoush in< aiteiated.
He told a part of his story from his incarceration and also
what he does now to give back to the community, I found

shim so inspirational, I decided I was going to lead his nicm-
oirxCioing into prison, lie was completely illiterate, and
startrnc oil there was rough foi him. He was not the mosi
well-behaved inmate, but at some point. In- wanted i<> turn
liis life aroiiud and learn. At an appeal, lie was blatantlx
denied .m education. According to one of li." a s prison
wardens, "This < orWiitiee < an not in good faitli recommend
school at the present time. Prison e) is assigned field du(\
for six months. Request foi schooling will be consideicd .u
thai point."

|imtin Santiago Bat a was devastated. He also writes of his
feelings. "An overwhelming sadness swept through me, all-
consuming sense of helplessness thai ale through ni\ face
and hands and legs, burning me down to nothing, to the
end of inv life in this room, im whole aching soul and heart
haling them,' said fiat .1. When he asked ihein i<> reo insid-
er, a guard answered, "This is a prison and don 1 vou forget
it. You're here 10 be punished." Someone wanted to change
and make his life better, and the system denied him this
chance. Fortunately, he was able t«» teach himself how to
read and write.

|imm\ Santiago Baca is onlv one ol mam inmates that
warned to < hange. A study done shows about (>2 percent <>t
prisoners 1 c leased < >n parole c on mm .mot he 1 crime t\t\<l
return to prison. This (learlv shows that a large pert entagc
of inmates .tie not receiving proper treatment and educa-
tion to change then lives and return to society. Ac t 01 ding
to an online ai lit le on the stuch <>f educational programs
written bv .Ahmad Tootooiuhi, "( orrectional institutions
should live up to theii name <u\<\ help the inmates coi red
theii attitudes and behavior before they are released."

Anothei surve\ done shows that 96 percent of people
believe thai a person's Ixhauoi cm change f*>i the bettci
through propei education. When the same question was
asked of inmates, about the same pen entage answered that
thev thought learning in prison would make them bettei
persons. It is (lear that prisoners want the help. I he- ptoh-
lem is that there are not enough volunteers who are willing
lo help these people.

All these prisoners need is a little help ,u\d guidance.
Thev want an ediu at ion; the\ want to bettei their lives when
they are released. Am type of education is bettei than no
education at all. \Vh\ send an unedut aied atul unemployed
person bat k on the streets'- Isn't it more beneficial to have
well-educated, hard-working people in the < oinmunitvr

K risten Hastie
Rutherford

HELPING THE NEEDY FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR
To the Editor
Co-founders of the Italian Ameri< an Club of l.wulhui si,

RolxTt Giangeruso, chairman ol tiood and Welfare, and
Peter Norcia, president, along with the < lub member s, < 011-
tribiued $2.(KM) to needy families foi the holidays. The < lub
has been generously donating to needy families sin< r it was
established in 1994.

The Italian American < 'lub of i.vndhui st wishes you and
voui families all the best this holiday season and a happ\
and healthy new vear!

The Italian American Club of Lyndhurst

FAMILY GRATEFUL TO RPD'S SOMMERS
To the Editor:
We write this letter with great sadness acknowledging the

passing of out beloved mother, Helen K. Myers of 1 Avei
Place. O111 mother, Helen, joined hei Savior Det. 9 as a
result of injuries sustained on Nov. 29 in a lioinfu house
(ire.

Our mother would have surely expiied that evening in
the horrific conflagration if not for the heroic and compas-
sionate actions of Patrolman Bill Sommers. While our
mother ultimately passed awav due to her injuries, our fam-
ily w;ts able to make peace with her, express oui love and
help her prepare foi hei transition to eternal life in a peace-
ful and dignified manner. The ability of our latnih to sav
goodbye to our mom was only made possible by Patrolman
Sommers' decision that fateful evening, to place himself in
harm's way by entering the blazing inferno and earning
our mother from the house. The citizens, governing offi-
cials, and the polite department of the Borough of
Rutheiford should IK1 quite proud of the selfless character,
courage and actions of Patrolman Sommers.

On behalf of oui immediate and extended family, we
would like to publicly acknowledge Patrolman Sommers
and profoundly and sincerely thank him for providing us
the chance to have 10 more days with our beloved mother,
Helen Myers. May Ciod bless and protect you. Patrolman
Sommers, and forevei bold vou in the palm of His hand.

Tne Myers' Family
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TBESA MARK PIZZO

LYNDHURST —
Teresa Marie Pizzo (nee
Checki), of Lyndhurst,
passed away peacefully at
home on Sunday, Dec. 9,
2007.

Mrs. Pizzo was from a
large, well-known and
well-loved family in
Lyndhurst. Her husband,
Sylvester, with whom she
shared a wonderful mar-
riage, predeceased her
suddenly in June 1979.

Her parents, Donata
and Antonio Checki
migrated to America from
Perito in the Province of
Salerno, Italy, in the late
18(K)s. "Grandma" Checki
had eight boys and three
girls. The family lived at
658 Valley Brook Ave. for
more than 100 years. Mrs.
Pizzo had a sister of the
same name, Teresa, who
died in her mother's arms
from a fire thai the chil-
dren had started in the lot
nexi i<i the house.

Mrs. IV/o had many prominent and respected siblings,
some of whom served in l.yndhursi foi many years and
served theii < <mnti v during World War II. Her oldest broth-
er, Angelo Checki, who worked foi the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Companv and Bogle Agency, was the Lyndhursl
Tax Assess)ii foi mans years, llci brother, Jim Checki
MI ved main wars as < apiain and at ting chief ol the
Lyndhurst Poli< e Force; her nephew, Dannv also sei ved on
the l.yndhursi Polite Forte. Hei brother, Dan was presi-
dent of the I ATidhuisi Board of Education ,i( one time. Her
nephew, James was a well-known, prominent attorney in
Bergen County. A sin \i\irig sister, R< tsc, has for manv veai s
i mi a non-profit philanthropic organization in New York
City foi The Price Foundation.

As befitting .1 woman su< h as Mi s. Pi//o, who was an ele-
gant dressn with .1 ready smile, and who always had hei
dooi open foi hei familv and friends, and the friends of hei
son, Kenneth, hei funeral Mass.it Sat red Heart Chun h was
beautiful. Accompanied by piano, < liambei music and .t
sopiano, the Mass was offered up b\ Monsignors Cafone
and Cole man ol Set on Hall I'nivei sitv, and Fat hei
Ilrighenti of the Church of St. Ann in Raritan, .is well as
Father Blaise Raran who n.ivilcd ,1 gieat distance to !><•
there. The sopiano sang songs that Mis. Pi//o's husband
sang in Sat ied Heart Church manv veai s ago. Sa< red Heart
Church was the plate of Mis. Puzo's baptism, .is well .is the
plate where she met her husband Svlvestei. .is ihe\ were
singing in the t hon 75 veais ag<p. and whcie the\ wcie m.u -
ned m VXS1.

She is suivivrd h\ hei son, Kenneth, as well as foni
gi andi hilclren and eight gie.it-gr.mdt hilt lien.

hoi those wishing to do so, donations in her memoi v
mav be made to: The Church of St Ann. t*» Anderson St.,
Kant.ui. \ | 0K«<i9. to the attention of Rev. Ken Brighenti;
and ni to The Religious feathers ol Filippin:. ( o Villa
Walsh. t.V> Westeiii ,\\t\, Moi 1 is|, .wn, N| 079(M), to the
attention of Si. Asten/a IVi/zano

JOSEPH GAFFNEY

LYNDHURST — |oseph
Caffnev, 70. of I.vntlhursi,
<lied on [)e( 9. 2<W)7

B< 1111 111 1'assau . he had
been a lifelong 1 esident of
I vndhuist.

Mr. (>affne\ was an elet n 1
(al engineei loi 1 la/eltine
Company (ire.it Net k, N'.Y,
foi mam veils, 1 etir ing in
197").

He was .1 member of The
Institute ol Hle< li i< and
hle< tioiiii KngiiH'ci s, Int

I le was piedet eased b\ his
parents, the Mi< liael ( 1981 1
and Katlui ine (nee Gross)
(.atfnev ('.MM MM; and l)\ Ins siv
lei, Kathei ine Whitman
< 1988).

He is sui \i\ed b\ his bioth-
ei-iii-l.iw. Kdw.nd Whitman of
Marvland; his niece, Leslie
Balick of Klontla; his nephews.
Robei 1 Whitman of Vienna
and Michael Whitman of
Maryland; three great-
nephews ,uu\ cousins, Doris
Ludwig of Lvndhurst,
Florence and ( l ane Derby of
Lyndhui st, F.dwin Gross of
F.nglewootl and Mar it*
Peacot k of Florida.

Funeral Mass was held
Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Lyndhui st. Inter merit in
Hillside Cemetery, Lyndhursl.
Arrangements made bv
Na/are Memorial Home,
Lvndhurst.

RICHARD A. MALWTTZ

LYNDHURST — Richard
A. Malwiiy. 75, of Lyndhurst,
died on Dec. 10, 2007, in
Hackensack L'niversity
Medical Center.

Born in ('.artcrci, he lived
there before moving to
Lyndhursl 47 years ago.

Mr. Malwiu retired in 1987
as a manager with Lucent
Technologies. He worked for
Western Electric and Lucent
Technologies for 37 years.

He served in the U.S. Army
during the Korean War.

He is survived by his wife,
Josephine Malwity (nee
Olish); his sons, Kevin Malwiu
and his wife, Christina, and
Jeffrey Mahvitz and his wife,
Diane; his daughter, Lisa

S;iTi< ili<> .iiul lui husband,
Motiiv and lm ^randchil-
i lui i . k.nhriiiH- Malvvit/,
M.i.is.i aiul M.itluu Malwii/
,ui(l ]cssi( ,i. \ n holas and
(>livi.i Sancilio.

r'uni-i.il M.ISN was held in
Queen ol I'c.uc K.(:. Church.
Noiili Atlington.
F.ntoiiibim-iii in MoK (!ioss
('hapt'l Mausoleum. N'oith
Arlington. Ai i aii^ciiicnis
made b\ Ippolito-Ntrllato
Klillcl al 1 Ionic. 1 VIHIIHII SI.

DONNA MARIE ISABELLA

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Donna Marie Isalxlla. 14, ol
North Arlington, died on De<.
1 I. L'007, in Clara Maass
Medical Center, licllcvillc

Born in Jrise\ Cil\, she
lived ihcic bcloic moving t(>
Nortli Arlington 12 years ago.

Ms. Isabella uoiked as an
office ( Ink loi the |ersev Citv
I'aiking Autboritv in )cisc\
( it\

She was picdci eased bv llei
lather, Kdward |. Isabella; and
hei brother, Kdward |. Isabella

. ! • •

She is survived by hei moth-
er, Catherine Isabella (nee
Bishop) ol North Arlington;
hei sister, Catherine Pel/old ol
Massachusetts; hei brothers,
Robert Isabella ol North
Arlington and Maik Isabella ol
Keainv; and her nieces and
nephews. Lisa and John
Pet/old, Edward, Jennifer and
Janene Isabella, Jessica Pereira
and Mark Isalxlla Jr.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Stephen's Church, Keainv.
Interment in Molv Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington
Arrangements made bv Parow
Funeral Home, North
Arlington.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American
Heart Association, 2550 U.S.
Highway 1, North Brunswick,
NJ 08902.

PAUUNE BCMStTS

RUTHERFORD — Pauline
Boisits (nee Kleinschustei),
90. of Rutherford, died on
Dec. 11,2007.

She was born in Austria.

Mrs. Boisits was a home-
maker. She was a member of
55 Kip Center, Rutherford,
and the Rutherford Golden
Age Club.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Gustav Boisits.

She is survived by four sons,
Gustav and his wife, Kathleen,
Christian and his wife, Regina,
Edward and his wife. Lois, and
Peter and his wife, Candace;
her 10 grandchildren, Gustav,
Edward, James, Daniel, Sherri.
Christina, Christian Jr.
Michael, Stephanie and Lisa;
and 10 great-grandchildren.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Mary's R.C. Church.
Rutherford. Interment in
Hillside Cemetery, Lyndhurst.
Arrangements made bv
Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home, Rutherford.

THELMA E. HOELZEL

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Thelnia Eleanor Hoel/el (nee
Dechert), N5, of Fast
Rutherford, formerlv of
Carlstadt, died on Dec. 10.
2007.

She lived in Carlstadl for
moie than 50 years before
moving to Easi Rutherford
foul sears ago.

Mis. Hoel/el was a home-
maker.

She was a parishionei of St.
Josephs R.C. Church in Fast
Rutherford.

She was an assistant tax col-
lecloi loi the Borough of
Carlstadl from 1983-84, a
inetllbei of the Loi al
Assistance Board of Carlstadt
liom 1979-8(i, a lllelllbei and
past president ill WHY.] of the
I.vndhuist Emblem Club No.
7L\ a ineiiibei of the
Lyndhursl Klks Lodge- No.
1505, a member of the Vic's
Hoofers, the Carlstadl Senioi
Friendship Club and the
Carlstadt Republican Club.

Mis. Hoel/el also served as
p re side n ( from 1975-7b for the
( larlstadt Molhei s (:lub. was a
utembei of the Carlstadt VFW
Ladies Auxiliaiv I'osi SI49 and
was past president of the YF\V
Ladies Auxiliary I'osi 8374 ol
hast Rutherford.

She was piedec eased bv her
husband, Charles |. Hoel/el;
hei brothel. Curtis Dei hei 1;
and one granddaughter.

She is survived b\ hei thil-
dren, George Hoel/el and his
wife. Carol Ann of Corpus
Cluisii. lex,is. Charles C.
Hoel/el and his wife-, Carol
Ann of Brooinfield. Colo..
Beth Alice Spoonei and hei
husband. Mi( hacl of
Clarksburg, Chervl [ames and
hei husband, Donald of
( ailsiadl, and Nine \ E. Fauna
and her husband, Michael of
Fast Rutherford; 11 gnmdchil-
tlien and eight gieat-grand-
(hildien.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
|osephs R.C. Church, Fast
Rutherford. Interment in
Holv Cioss Cemetei v, North
Arlington. Ai range men ts
made bv Kimak Funeral
Home, Carlstadl.

Memorial donations ma\
be made to Lvndhurst
Emblem Club No. 72, 251
Park Ave. Lyndhurst, NJ
07071

CATHERINE ANNA KIRK

CARLSTADT — (iatheime
Anna "kav" Kirk (nee La
Greca), Hli, of Carlstadt, died
on Dei 11, 20(17.

Born in Fast Rutherford,
she was a resident ol Carlstadt
foi Wt years.

She was a parishionei of St.
Joseph's R.C. Church in Fast
Rutherford.

Before retiring in 2002,
Mis. Kirk was a crossing guard
foi the Borough of Cailstadt
for lo years.

She was a meinlxi and past
president ol the Cailstadt
VFW Laches Auxiliaiv Post
3149, a membei of the Vic's
Hoofers, the Cailstadt Senioi
Friendship Club and the
Woman's Club of Carlstadt.

She was piedec eased bv her
husband, Richard A. Kirk; and
by four brothers and two sis-
ters.

She is survived by two sons,
Richard Kirk and James Kirk,
Ixith of Carlstadt; her grand-
sons, Richard A. Kirk and
Keith R. Kirk; and her great-
grandchildren, Alyssa and
Madison.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Joseph's R.C. Church, East
Rutherford. Interment in St.
Joseph's Cemetery, Lyndhurst.
Arrangements made by Kimak
Funeral Home, Carlstadt.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, 400 Morris Ave.,
Suite 251, Denville, NJ 07834.

MATTHEW RAFTERY

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Matthew Raftery, 88, of East
Rutherford, died on Dec. 14,
2007.

He was born in East
Rutherford.

Mr. Raftery was a retired
inventory manager for
Emerson Radio in Jersey City.

He was a U.S. Army veteran
of World War II, serving in the
Pacific Theater.

He is survived by his sister,
Elizabeth.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Joseph's R.C. Church, East
Rutherford. Interment in St.
Nicholas Cemetery, Lodi.
Arrangements made by
Collins-Calhoun Funeral
I lome, Rutherford.

GEORGE HINGELY STOKES

life Membership Award from
the Big Red One 1st Infantry
Division of the U.S. Army.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Joseph; by her
daughter, Joan Handschuh;
three brothers and two sisters.

She is survived by her son.
Dr. Joseph Mazza and his wife,
Karla of Rutherford; two
grandsons, Robert
Handschuh of Rutherford
and William Handschuh of
Hackensack.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Joseph's R.C. Church, East
Rutherford. Interment in St.
Nicholas Cemetery, Lodi.
Arrangements made bv Kimak
Funeral Home, Carlstadt.

J*lu vaccines at
RHD Jan. 10
RUTHERTORD — The

Rutherford Health
Department reports that it
still has influenza vaccine
available and has scheduled
another opportunity to
those adult residents not
vaccinated to receive the
vaccine. The influenza vac-
cination program will be
held on Thursday, Jan. 10,
promptly at 10 a.m., on a
first-come, first-serve basis.

Residents can call the
RHD weekdays at 201-460-
3020 for more information.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
George Hingely Stokes, for-
merly of East Rutherford, died
on Dec. 9. 2007, at Memorial
Medical ('enter, California,
due to heart, abdominal and
liver complications.

Born on Sept. 1, 1946, Mr.
Stokes grew up in Fast
Rutherford.

In 1966, he flew to England
and purchased his dream car,
an F-Tvpe Jaguar. After tour-
ing Europe, he attended New
York L'niversity before moving
to California.

A.s president and chairman
of the board for the
Association of Suiting
Professionals, Mr. Stokes trav-
eled the world and surfed the
best breaks it had to offer.
Considered by manv a master
of all trades, he started Slokev
Spokes bicycle shop, as well as
Innovative Data Processing,
where he did compute! ((in-
sulting for organizations like
Cai-Te( h and the Jet
Propulsion Laboratory.

He was predeceased bv his
wife of 37 years, Suzanne (nee
Eberle) in August 2007.

He is survived bv his tour
children, Tod, Kara, Luke and
Christian; his grandson, Kelty;
and sister, Ann Stokes-Neff of
Monroeville.

Services were held at Hope
('hapel, Huntington Beat h.
Calif.

Memorial donations ma\
be made to Upper Room
Ministries, 5081 Roxborough
Drive, Placentia, CA 92870.

MARIE MAZZA

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Marie Ma//a (nee Zarella), (>6,
of Hasbrouck Heights and
East Rutherford, died on Dec.
I, 2007.

Born in Passaic. she was a
resident of East Rut hei ford
for 41 years and Hasbroiu k
Heights foi 33 vears.

She ai tended Passaic ele-
mentarv and high schools,
and was an honor graduate of
Drake Business School.

Mrs. Ma/va was employed
by the Passaic Library System
and later was secretary to the
president of Drake Business
(College. 1 lei most recent
employment before her retire-
ment was as secretary to the
Dean of the College of Aits &
Sciences, Fanleigh Dickinson
I niversitv - Rutherford
('ampus.

Mrs. Mazza led an extreme-
ly active life from an early age.
She was elected Industrial
Queen of Passaic in 1929. She
was a vocal soloist on Radio
Station WODA and a vocal
soloist on Radio for St.
Anthony Novenas for Shut-ins.

She loved to sing and per-
formed in many of the variety
shows at St. Joseph's Church,
where she was a member for
more than 75 years.

She was past president of
Children of Mary Sodality,
past president of the
American Legion Auxiliary
Post 67, East Rutherford; past
board of directors of the
American Red Cross, East
Rutherford; cultural chairman
of the CYO, St. Joseph's
Church; past president, ladies
auxiliary, Rutherford Elks;
past chaplain of the VFW,
Hasbrouck Heights; past secre-
tary of the Woman's Club,
Hasbrouck Heights; and past
officer of the Mother's Club of
St. Joseph's Church.

She also received a rib-
boned medal from the
American Red Cross for many
hours of service to veterans
during World War II and the

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holv Mother of (W>d, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor
me in my necessity. There are none that can withstand your
power. Oli show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary,
conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee {three times). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your
hands {three times). Holy Spirit, vou who will solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so that I can attain my goal. You thai I
never want to be separated from, you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your mercy toward me an mine. The person
must say this prayer for three consecutive davs. After three-
days, the prayer will be granted. This prayer must be pub-
lished aitei the favor is granted.

S.T.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh niosi beautiful flower of Mount ('annel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. ()h Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mothei of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor
me in my ne< essitv. There are none that can withstand your
power. Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary,
conceived without sin. pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holv Mother, I place this cause in your
hands (three times). Holv Spirit, you who will solve all prob-
lems, light all loads so that I can attain my goal. You that I
novel want to lw separated from, vou in eternal glory.
Thank you foi youi mercy toward me an mine. The person
must sav this prayer for three consecutive davs. After three
davs, the prayer will be granted. This prayer must be pub-
lished .iftei the favor is granted

R.S.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJ LIC. #2852
403 Ridye Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555

DENISE PAROW
N.J. Lie. No. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N.J. Lie. No. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N.J. Lie. No. 1937

'Macagna-THffiCy
Funeral Home

Michael P. Onorato Pettr M. Toscano
Funeral Director Funeral Director

NJ Lie. No. 4177 N J U c N o 2678
NY Lie. No. 06065

Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager
NJ Uc. No. 3241

41 Ames Avenue « Rutherford NJ « (201) 939-0098

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

WALTER R. CALHOUN HI
MANAGER

WWW.C0LLINSCALH0UN.COM • NJ LIC. 3763

George Ormsby Savino
Attorney at Law
Wills and Living Wills
Powers of Attorney
201-438-6801 ^
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ
No charge for Inttlal consultation

5

A ckrch in y
wtere everyone is wlcom.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal-Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668
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ERA Justin Realty report:
Moving with less stress for your pets

RUTHERFORD
Everyone buying and selling
real estate in 2007 may know
the major real estate topics of
housing concerns, interest
rates, negotiations and the
seemingly million and one
tasks to remember, from
selecting a moving company to
snitching off utilities. All of
the adjustments and changes
involved in moving are chal-
lenging, and more so when
you have a pet. But there are
wavs to prepare to minimize
the stress to your furred, feath-
ered and finned friends,
according to F.RA Justin
Realtor Associate, Terrv
Mei tens.

The preparation process
can be as crucial a stage as the
move itseli — familiar settings
are disrupted as furniture gets
moved and belongings packed
away. A cat or dog will wonder
who all these strangers are
(potential buyers, inspectors,
movers, etc.) and what's hap-
pening to the pet's familiar
"territory" (changed location
of litter boxes, favorite sleep-
ing places, etc.) — which is
how an animal sees vour
home.

For that reason, it's a( tually
a good idea to change the
"landscape" a little more — on
the animal's behalf. Designate
a room to remain just for your
pet while the move proceeds
around them, with their famil-
iar toys, food and water ixnvls,
sandbox (for cats) and so
forth. This way they'll have a
reassuring (if rearranged)
space to spend the moving
process in. Ii will also mini-
mi/e the chance of escape bv
anxious animals while people
art- corning and going from
vour house more than usual.

Such precautions help calm
vour pet foi the developments
ahead — the move itself is
stressful for pets and people
alike, though this too (an be
minimized. If you're flying,

check ahead to see which air-
lines allow pets as "carry-ons."

If you drive, make sure you
know where to find hotels that
allow pets rather than leaving
them in the vehicle (never a
good idea in terms of safety or
exposure to changing temper-
atures), and, especially with a
dog, schedule frequent "rest
stops" for both animal and
owner. For birds, rodents and
fish, "homes away from home"
can work well — transport
your bird or hamster in its
cage, and your fish in a pla-stic
container of water, roomy
enough for the number offish
and changed regularly for Photo, ERA Justin Realty

long trips, Terrv Mertens, ERA Justin
It's always a useful idea to Realtor Associate and pet lover,

consult a veterinarian for all shares interesting tips and hints
the fine points, and a qualified for your move wim on important
real estate professional to help family member, your pet.
with all the questions a house-
move poses; pet-compatible
services are one of many mat-
ters an ERA Justin Realtor
A-ssociate can look into for
you. With some advance plan-
ning and help from local
experts, Fido's longest walk
can have a happy destination.

Mertens said, "It's always a
relief to leave the complex real

Mertens is an ERA award-win
ning sales professional with the
firm, recently being cited with
the ERA Going The Extra
Distance Award within her firm
for her focus toward buyers,
sellers and charitable events for
area communities.

estate selling process to the
experts, and our
Realtors agents are focused in
measures that can also help
put youi mind at rest. It may
be the way you want to go for
both state-of-the-art service
and a helping sense of com-
fort."

'There is a difference in
real estate companies," added
Ron Darby, KRA Justin Realty
broker co-owner. "Attending
ongoing advanced training,
seminars, round-table discus-
sions with industi y leaders and
focus groups aids in providing
valued information dial we
pass on to oui leaders. We
believe, in order lo exceed sell-
er's expet unions of what ;i real
estate professionals aie about,
we don't learn jusi the basics.

We want to learn, know and
teach much more than is ever
expected iff us. In that way, we
know that our sellers will hold
us in the highest regard.
Additionally, ask to review our
'Real Estate Results In Writing'
report of over 700 testimonials
from our satisfied buvers and
sellers about our fine services.
It's an ERA Justin Realty exclu-
sive thai no other area real
estate firm has to offer."

The ERA Justin Realtv full-
service real estate team can be
reached at either of their two
Rutherford offices at 1 18
Jackson Ave, and 57 Park Avc,
by office phone- at 201-939-
7.500, 2OM38-O5HK or 201-438-
SOM). Also view 1000s of
homes at their Wei) site at
www.ERAJustin.com.

Michelle Timpson of Gateway Realtors
GMAC wins award for customer service

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
— Michelle Timpson of
Gateway Realtors GMAC Real
Estate announced that she will
be receiving the Premier
Service® "Diamond" national
award for providing superior
customer service to home buy-
ers and sellers.

The Premier Service
Diamond award will be pre-
sented to Timpson by GMAC'
Home Services' President and
CEO John Bearden at the
company's national business
conference that will be held in
Las Vegas the second week of
February.

"Timpson joins a select
group of real estate profession-
als nationwide recognized for
providing incredibly high lev-
els of customer service to her
clients," states Mary Ellen
Courtney, Gatewav's broker
associate and manager. "With
our Premier Service program,
buvers and sellers are asked to
complete a survey evaluating
the service they received.
Once completed, the surveys

are tabulated by an independ-
ent research firm and the
results detail how we did."

To qualify to become a
Premier Service Diamond win-
ner, Timpson had to receive a
minimum 95 percent cus-
tomer satisfaction rating based
upon at least five returned sur-
veys and maintain a minimum
survey return rate of 30 per-
cent. Timpson's customer sat-
isfaction rating is 100 percent.

"I am absolutely thrilled to
receive this award since it's an
independent rating based
upon evaluations from those
who matter most: my cus-
tomers," said Timpson.

Premier Service is one of
the most comprehensive and
effective customer-service pro-

tin al .
try. Through the program.
GMAC Real Estate's sales asso-
< iates like Timpson put in wi it-
ing, up front, the services thev
will perform. Following the
transaction, GMAC Real F.state
agents ask their customers to
honestK rate (heir per form-

Photo, Gateway GMAC

Michelle Timpson

ance through a written survey.
Michelle Timpson of

Gateway Realtors GMAC Real
F.state specializes in providing
real estate services in this area
and is based in the company'*-
Hasbroiu k Heights office
located at 464 Boulevard (20!
288-0004). For additional
information, go to

www,GatewavToI Iomes.com.

Animal hospital receives accreditation
RUTHERFORD

Rutherford Animal Hospital
has again received accredita-
tion following a comprehen-
sive evaluation bv the
American Animal I lospital
Association. The evaluation
includes a quality assessment
review of the hospital's facility,
medical equipment, practice
methods and pet health care
management.

Only 15 percent of all small
animal veterinary practices in
the United States have
achieved accreditation by the
American Animal Hospital
Association. In order to main-
tain accredited status,
Rutherford Animal Hospital
must continue to be evaluated
regularly by the association's
consultants,
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Photo, NA Public Schools
Rotary Club presents diction-
aries — Tom Antonelli, vice
president of Valley National
Bank and a membe> of the
Rotary Club, appears with
grateful third graders at
Washington School in North
Arlington. Each student
received a dictionary, compli-
ments of the Rotary Club. This
has been an ongoing interna-
tional project for the Rotary
Club. Washington School
Principal Jack Delaney was on
hand to personally thank
Antonelli and the organiza-
tion.

"Ruilui ford Animal
Hospital belongs to a select
group of practi( es that arc
committed to meeting t lie-
highest standards in veterinary
medicine," says Thomas A.
Carpenter. DVM. AAHA presi-
dent. "AAHA hospitals pass a
stringent evaluation of over
900 standards covering patient
(are, client service and med-
ical protocols. By attaining
accreditation, Rutherford
Animal Hospital is demon-
strating its dedication to offer-
ing the best ( are to its patients
and clients."

The American Animal
Hospital Association is an
inter national organization of

more than IWi.OOO veterinai \
care providers who treat com
panion animals. Kstablished in
1933, the association is well
known among veterinarians
for its high standards for hos-
pitals and pet health (are. For
pet c are information or a
referral to an AAHA hospital,
pet owners can visit the AAHA
Web site at

wvvw.healthypet.com.
Rutherford Animal

Hospital, located at 755
Rutherford Avc, has been an
accredited practice member of
the association since 1999 and
(an be i eached online ai
www.raho.< oni.
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Rock (talk
M a r Mortgage ContuHant ' ! " *
Coif: 201-306-4447

LJcaraad Mortgage Banfcar, NJ Dept of Banking 4 Ins.

Residential • Commencal Mortgage
Purchase • Refinance • Jumbo Loam
31-11 Broadway • Faltiawn, NJ 07410
Excellent one-on-one service
Result oriented team with a smile

• HX«I im un - roeuun
• c«i kMky H you h n * •MHMI ertr"

- WAda rmgt of homo loon
• Alt Wo* vtn program i i ptaco
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• SAA l o m — lot w do • • o( t » »

BUYING A HOME SHOULDN'T BE
AN ENDURANCE TEST.
Low documentation options on both purcfWM

Special programs (or self-empfoyed borrowers and (orwgn ntjbonatt
A variety of competitive^ priced fixed and ad justs^ rate home loans

Give me a call
D E N I S E A T L A S Residential Loan Consultant
Oirect# 201-893-8964 • E-Fax#206-984-1742

Q Washington Mutual
MOMfcLOANS

www CTS. net

Rutherford $730,000 Rutherford $249,000
Commercial Properly For Sale Spacious Condo

Professional Office Building with three This one bedroom, one bathroom condo is
floors of office space. Located in down- located in a well maintained building,
town Rutherford, close to post office and Living Room. Dining Room. Kitchen. The
town hall. Separate Heat and Electric, condo is in Move In condition and located
Great for professional usage. close to NYC public transportation

FOR SALE

AW. VAN WINKLE
201

u m i outn M«I awn mo

939-0500
www.awvanwlnklerealastate.com

/ FULL SSRVICE
/O SAVE THOUSANDS

lyndhurM $350,000 I vndhursi $359,0001
Make An Offer New Listing

This home has 3 bedrooms and 1 full bath- Three bedroom home with two full bathrooms I
room.This home also has a backyard deck. a n d '"Be two c a r garage. There is a finished I
new water heater and a driveway for 4 h a s e meni and hardwixxi floors under carpet-1
cars. This home could be perfect for a first '"« H o m c * l o c a l e d c l o s c l o s c h o o l s ' P " ^ »n d I
time home buyer.

public transportation

Prudential
Professionals Realty 424 Mfey Brook Am • Lyndhuret, NJ 07071 • (201) 935-0568 • Fas (201) 9354556
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North Arlington Junior Women need you
NORTH ARLINGTON —

The North Arlington Junior
Woman's Club could be the
best-kept secret in North
Arlington, and according to
Karen Mastrofilippo, Christine
Robertson and Millisa
Lehman, there is no desire or
advantage in this secret. All
three members urge women
in North Arlington to join this
worthy civic organ ization
which has been around for
more than 65 years.

Mastrofilippo, club treasur-
er and a graduate of the
Queen of Peace Class of 1984,
has been a member for 13
years. "We unfortunately have
only five members currently,
and we need more members,"
she explained.

Robertson has been a
North Arlington resideni for
12 years and a member of the
club for 11 years. She is serv-
ing in her fifth year as presi-
dent. "Qualifications are sim-
ple. You need to be between
18-40 years old and willing to
help out at events around
town. Those events in< hide
the holidav bazaai and stoiv-
tinie at the library as exam-
ples," noted Rolx-nson.

Lehman is a new metnbei
of the club. "I moved to North
Arlington hom Pennsylvania
five years ago and wanted to
get involved. I he i<mn 1
moved from was small, and I
was involved there, so n was

Photo by James Dombrowslci
Left to right: Karen Mastrofilippo, Christine Robertson and Millisa Lehman

natui.il io ^ei inv<
Noi th Ai lington,
expl.lined. I.ehniaii is a

.ih« ..I K<: evelt Sc ho<
where hei daughter, I.aura.
.t fn si gi ader. "The |uni<
Women raise tnone\ foi Brea

I Cancel Awareness, and we get
involved with the animal shel-

s tei and the Kip Center, which
1 are woi tin < auses, ' noted
s Lehman. "Wh a level time you
i (an give is fine, and it's reward-
i ing."

Anyone who is interested in
joining the club is invited to
call 201-998-1915 or check out
the Web site at
NAJWCl@aol.com foi more
information.

\ fames Domlmni'ski

Photo by S. Hughes
Outstanding students —
Wood-Ridge High School
has announced its Students
of the Quarter for the 2007-
08 school year. Pictured, left
to right: David Porfido
(teacher/student council
advisor), Jessica Pomponio
(Grade 11), Patrick Horan
(Grade 10), Joseph
Gingerelli (Grade 12),
Samantha Fleck (Grade 9)
and Thomas Corbo (princi-
pal)- Students were chosen
by their teachers based on
outstanding scholastic
achievements, contribution
to Wood-Ridge and positive
attitudes.

RRD schedules programs starting in January
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Re< i e.ttum
Department has annoum ed
the following upcoming pi<»-
grams being offeled:

• HIP HOI' DANCK
This c lass will intmdut r (he

steps and movements in this
latest dance phenomenon.
Hip Hop is a blend of todnv's
high-energy "street-style"
movements, whi< h enh.im es
(ooidination and i hvihin to
put logethei dam e
sequences.

This is an excellent "off-sea-
son" training < lass foi athletes.
This class is ottered to chil-
dren in grades 2 through <s

and will \w held on Tuesdays,
for eight weeks, beginning

Jan. 15 from ."> p.m. to 5:45
p.m. The fee is Sr>0.

• RKCRKATION (iYMNAS-
lies

fining g\innast.s will learn
b.isM gMiin.isiK skills and flo<
mo\ement.s svi< h as log roll

alks. bala • 1 ) .

iamj)oline skills. Older gvn
Ktvts will leai n mici medial
kill*, in those areas, as well >
ai twheels, h.tndst.uid

bi idges and moi ,.
( lasses aie held on

Saturdays In-ginning Jj*n. 19:
Tim Tumbleis, ages %:•>, 10
a.rn to 10:50 a.m.; Junior
Gymnasts, ages (>8, 11 a.m. to
1 1:50 a.m. The fee is $40. This
program i uns for eight weeks

at tin- Tambivn Field ( \\u
Center.

•CHESS CLASSES
Learn basic t hess sti ategy

and techniques in tliis eight-
week chess class, ("lasses are
held on Monday afternoons
beginning Monday, Jan. 14:
grades 2-\, 3:30 p.m. to 4:15
p.m.; grades 5-8, 4:30 p.m. to
5:15 p.m. The fee is $35 for
eight weeks at the Tambivn
Field < :i\it Center.

• ART (:i ASSFS (ages 5-7)
Children will experience a

variety of art courses, includ-
ing basic drawing, painting
d\u\ printmaking. This class is
offered on Friday afternoons
at the Tambivn Field Civic
(.enter, starting Jan. 1H f<>r

** Vfc Photo/ AWCC
Grand opening for women's core - Arlington Women's Core Center is pleased to announce
that its practice rtow offers services for numerous non-surgical cosmetic procedures. Located at
44 Ridge Road in North Arlington, the center claims patrons will be surprised how affordable it
is to improve their appearance and reduce the aging process - simple call 201 -991 -2880 for a
free consultation. Pictured, left to right: Norm Arlington Councilman Steven Tanelli, Pat
Marlcowski, Maria Panella, Dr. Armand Grasso, Mayor Peter Massa, Councilman James Ferriero
and Councilman Albert Granell. v ^ \ »

— d ^ - - x O

eight weeks, from 3:45 p.m. to
4:45 p.m. Fee is $(>() (includes
art supplies).

• ART CIASSKS(ages 8-10)
Put down your video con-

troller! This class will include
sculpturing, painting, print-
making and drawing.
Children will develop a love
for art and may become junioi
Picasos! Classes will be held on
Fridays from 5 p.m. to b p.m.,
beginning Jan. 18, and this
class will run for eight weeks.
Fee is $60 (includes art sup-
plies).

•PFT FIRST AID
An instructor, certified by

the American Reel Cross, will
help prepare individuals to
recognize and respond to ani-
mals in emergency situations.
Adults and children ages 10
and up will be given valuable
information to keep your pet
safe and act properly during
an emergency. You will be
made aware of warning signs,
common injuries, illnesses and
household hazards that could
lead to crisis. Main emergency
protocols will be reviewed, as
well as the standard CPR pro-
cedures for cats and dogs.

Registration fee includes a
Pet First Aid manual. Classes
will be held at the Tambiyn
Field Civic Center on Friday,
Jan. 18 and 25 from 6:30 p.m.
to 8:30 p.m. Fee is $60.

• JUNIOR DANCE
COMBO

This introductory class will
combine ballet and move-
ments to develop rhythm,
coordination and flexibility
through dance steps. By com-
bining proper body alignment
and placement, timing and
body positions, students will
learn how to put a dance
sequence together. Floor
dance movements and combi-
nations will be taught.

Classes will be held on
Tuesdays, beginning Jan. 15:
ages S4, 3:30 p.m. to 4:15
p.m.; ages 5-6, 4:15 p.m. to 5
p.m. Fee is $50.

Call the recreation depart-
ment at 201-460-3015 for more
information.

Knights sponsor poster contest
There will be two divi-

sions, one for youngsters
ages 8 to 11 and one for ages
12 to 14.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— All students in Queen of
Peace Grammar School and
the North Arlington Public
Schools, ages 8 through 14,
are invited to participate in
the 2008 Knights of
Columbus Substance Abuse
Awareness Poster Contest.
Students are encouraged to
develop an original poster
and slogan idea designed to
discourage their peers from
experimenting with drugs
and alcohol.

This contest is an annual
competition and with entries
progressing to local, district,
suite and international levels
of competition. Prizes from
$25 to $250 will be awarded
to the winners at the various
levels of competition.

All contestants will be rec-
ognized for their originality
and design. For entry forms,
contact your school princi-
pal, or Grand Knight Bob
Tarantula at 201-991-9606.
All posters must be accompa-
nied by an entry form, and
must either be mailed or
delivered to the Knights of
Columbus Council Hall, 194
River Road, North
Arlington, Attn.: Grand
Knight, bv Monday, Jan. 14.
The contest will be judged
bv the Squires, Knights of
Columbus and bv members
of the North Arlington
Police DARE Program.

Photo, RTA

RTA meeting on Jan. 2 — The Rutherford Taxpayers
Association elected Frank Del Vecchio to its board of directors
for a two-year term in December. A long-time member {pic-
tured here with Beatrice Cassidy), he will add his knowledge of
business in the heavy construction field to the group. The RTA's
next meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Jan. 2
in the Rutherford Borough Hall. At that time, President David
Porter will announce committee appointments for the upcoming
year.

Medical Directory
To advertise in this section,

call 201-310-5161

JOSEPH TELLA DMD
Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Services
Provided by Dr. John Om DDS

NJ Spec. Lie. No. 5252
For ALL dental needs visit

our modern, updated office at
197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington 201-998-2821
"Whiten teeth in 60 minutes with Brite Smile"

SAVE $5.00 on any
gallon of
Benjamin

Moore
paint with

this ad
A

Benjamin

Airport Ace Hardware
111 Moonachie Ave., Moonachie • 201-935-7780

ODALYS LEZCANO
Sales Associate
NJAR1 Circle of Excellence
2001-2006

201-933-1777 Ext 328 Bus.
201-906-7121 Cell
wUJysiezcuio@yaboo.coni

COLDUUGLl
BANK.CR i"

1 Orient Way
Rutherford, NJ 07070
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Dogs' tails and ears should be left intact
Ask the Canine Expert

Connie Formosa and Mars
of Canine Communications

Question:
Dear Connie,
I am 25 years old, and I

finally got the dog I always
wanted for my birthday!
Sheeba is a Doberman, a res-
cue dog, and she is 16 months
old. I also got a book on the
breed, and I was a little sur-
prised to find out that my dog
was really born with a long tail
and floppy ears, but they were
cropped. I thought they came
this way. What do you think
about this cropping, and what
other breeds of dogs have
their ears and tails cropped off
than people may not know
aboijt?1

f Curious in Carlstadt,
LisaR.

Answer:
Hi Lisa,
Happv belated birthday

and congratulations on rescu-
ing a dog! There are so main
dogs in shelters or rescue facil-
ities that need good homes. 1
encourage people to look into
saving a shelter or rescue dog.
As you found out, then- are
plenty of pure-breed dogs
available too.

Since you asked, I would
honestly prefer to see a dog
with natural ears.

Ears are "cropped" and tails
are "docked."

Some time ago, I lead an
article where the Public
Education Coordinator of the
Doberman Pincher Cub of
America, Theresa Mullen, stat-
ed that uncropped undocked

Dobermans give "the wrong
impression." The "wrong
impression?"

Why would anyone want to
give the overly stated visual
impression that their compan-
ion dog is aggressive 01 has an
attitude?

In the UK and other parts
of Europe and Australia, there
are laws or restrictions against
cropping or docking. In
Europe, the cropping of ears is
prohibited in all countries that
have ratified the European
Convention for the Protection
of Pet Animals.

Actually, a large, growling
dog with long, floppy ears will
do just fine to keep intruders
at bay. Even a friendly dog who
barks will back a stranger off.
People will jump back from a
Mini Poodle, a Vorkie, a
Cocker Spaniel, Lab or
Golden, and, of course,
Rotties, GSDs and
Dobermans, unfortunately
labeled "bad" breeds.

I can state, without a doubt,
that my cute little 35-pound
terrier mix doesn't need a
docked tail or cropped ears to
back off a 200-pound man. I
feel quite secure walking the
streets of the city in the
evening with my flop-cared,
flag-tailed little dog.

Dogs protect us simply will)
their presence. Their ears do
not need to be mutilated to
achieve a protective nature.
This will kick in when and if
it's needed, when their loved
ones are in danger. A dog will
know when his person is fear-
ful and will icac I to this, i see it
all the time with dogs who are
labeled as "It-ash aggressiye."

Most people won't mess
with any dog, no mattei the
size, breed or the style of tars.
I've seen moi e than one-
grown man jump ba< k fiom
something as small as a
Chihuahua whose ears were
not cropped.

I've also seen Pit Bull
Terrier types with their ears so
badly cropped thai the poor
dogs almost don l have eai s
anymore. I've seen a beautiful
(>SD pup come into a shekel
with an obvious home-crop; it
was painfully clear that some-
one had taken shears and just

cut straight across the ear to
remove most of the point,
"taking the top off the trian-

gle" and leaving about 2 inch-
es of ear. I will never forget
that dog.

As a professional trainer,
from a behavioral standpoint,
dogs need their ears (and
tails) to communicate effec-
tively with other dogs. And
with people who care to pay
attention to their language!

For anyone who talks with
their hands, tt would be easy to
imagine how communication
skills are hampered when
these "tools" are removed.
Most of us use arm and hand
gestures as we talk. Tie your
arms behind your back and try
to have a conversation!

From a veterinary nursing
standpoint, most vets will
admit thai they do not like to
do these procedures, especial-
ly ear cropping. As a surgical
technician, I have seen and
assisted with the tail docking
and ear cropping procedures.

Ear cropping is a difficult
procedure. The yet takes a
"form" made of metal and
(lamps it onto the dog's ear.
Then a scalpel blade is used to
cut around the form, from
one side of the bottom of the
ear to the other. There is plen-

of bleeding; thr

vascular. I hen lire eai is
stitched, from one side of the
bottom of ihc ear to the other,
(lau/e and stakes are wrapped
in place afterwards and taped
into the eat to hold it ei ec i
dining the healing stage.

If volt t an, just imagine how
voui ears would feel after such
a procedure.

No person would normally
choose lo undergo a similar
type of procedure unless they
an- into extreme body modifi-
c ation.

And I am sure that no dog
would choose to undergo this
procedure with its painful,
itchy, uncomfoi table healing
process. I he stakes must be
maintained so thai the ears
stand up on their own when
the slakes are removed. If neg-
le< led, the ears will droop
down in their natural fashion

Far i topping is done toi
human vanity, lo boost a frag-

ile ego or further inflate an
overblown one.

It is done because "that's
the way it is" and nobody asks
"why?" But, in the end, it ulti-
mately harms and handicaps
the dogs who undergo the
procedure.

Ear cropping is a mattei of
personal taste, emphasis on
'person' — dogs don't care
about this taste. There are
over 50 breeds that are docked
and cropped, no room to list
them all here. Some people
see elegance and intelligence
in cropped ears. I see ego, van-
ity and unnecessary pain
endured by a creature that we
are supposed to love and care
for.

Tails are usually cut off with
sharp surgical scissors. Or a
rubber band is placed tightly
on the tail so that he end loses
circulation, dies and falls off
on its own. This is typically
done when the pup is very
young, two to five davs old,
eyes are not vet open.

There are two main reasons
for tail docking. ()ne is to
avoid tail damage. A number
of working gun-dog breeds
have lo hunt game through
heavy vegetation and thi< k
brambles, where their lail
action can easily lead to torn,
bleeding tails. This type of
injury is painful and verv diffi-
cult to treat. Docking the end
of the lail eliminates the risk of
injury.

Working ter i ier s are
docked for the same reason.
In addition, tei riers whu h are
hied to hunt below ground for
purposes such as woodchuck
control, have their tails
docked to a length whit h is
more practical when working
in a confined space. Their tails
are used as tools by the han-
dler lo remove the dog from a
hole in the ground.

Many non-working breeds
also have big tail action with
little pi otei lion, like the
Boxer and Doberman, Such
breeds ate- also liable lo dam-
age then tails, even in the
home, banging then tails
against walls m a hallway or
small spac e when the\ <u e
excited. I know a Pointei who
wags his lail so hard thai he

leaves little marks on the wall,
blood from the tip of his tail,
when he is in the entry hall to
welcome his people home. He
just bangs his tail back and
forth, unaware that he is dam-
aging it. The solution — keep
him out of the entry area of
the home. His tail needs a lot
of space to wag in. Docking
the tail of a mature dog is
major surgery and is usually
only done if the tail has been
damaged severely due to an
accident. Doors close on tails,
a common reason for tail
docking in mature dogs.

The other reason to dock a
tail is to make maintaining
hygiene an easier job. Long-
haired, thick-coated breeds
like the Yorkshire Terrier and
Old English Sheepdog are
docked to avoid the hair
around the base of the tail
bee onung fouled bv fee es.
Even with constant grooming
and washing, things can be
messy. If the situation gets mil
of control, flvstrike and mag-
got infestation can o< cur.
Hygiene problems can be
greatly reduced oi eliminated
altogether bv docking. Or b\
keeping the coat c lipped short
where necessar v and being
diligent ever v dav with groom-
ing routines.

The- lail is an iinpi n lain
tool foi < omimmii ation, like
the ears. Withoul a tail, the
dog's abilit\ to conve\ happi-
ness, a warning oi threat, or
feai. is diminished. A dog's tail
also aids in balarx e and acts as
A ruddei when in the water.

1 would prefei that a dog be
left with ,r natural tail, bin
understand the circumstances
where docking < an be benefi-
cial.

Sincerely,
Connie

www.helpihaveadog.com

Presented by
Nancy Lastra
Dwner/REALTOR®

OF LOCAL INTEREST
All the negative news surrounding
the real estate ;ind credit markets
has some people thinking that all
prices are down on all real estate
everywhere. However, nothing could
be further from the truth The fact is
Ihat all real estate is local Broad
generalizations about the housing
market cannot appl\ in everyone. If
you are thinking about selling yout
home hut have some questions
about the current market, get the
facts from a local real estate agent
You ma\ live in A home with partic-
ular features, in a specific area, in a
price range that is largely unaffected
by the current metal! trend
Regardless of how a market is gener-
ally characlen/ed. it is nude up ol
individuals who have needs.

The most skilled real estate agents
know the market well enough to be
aware of where the prospective huv-
ers lor your home are likely to come
from fhe\ will look for (lie best
ways to reach ihose people through
direct mail, telephone contact or spe-
cialized ads in ncighhoihood publi
cations. The> will also work to get
their colleagues excited aboul \our
house, especially agents who ha\e
many listings or sales in your neigh
horhood For more information
please call our office No one in the
world sells more real estate than we
do
HINT Remember lli.it (he real

starter homes, new homes resale
homes, updated homes, mine-up
homes. luxury homes. fiver-uppers,
etc .some ol which are more appeal
ing to buyers than others

T
Professionals
54 Ames Avenue

Rutherford. NJ 07070
Office: 201-728-9400x215

Rutherford resident among county calendar contest winners
RUTHERFORD — Bergen

County Executive Dennis
McNerney recognized the win-
ners of the second annual
County Calendar Photo
Contest. This year's theme was
"Bergen in Ac lion."

"Residents will be able to
adorn their kitchen and bed-
room walls with photographs
of out county's mosi active
scenes," said McNerney. "With
so much talent among our res-
idents, it's possible that we

may discover the next Ansel
Adams or Annie I.eibovit/ in
Bergen County."

Thirteen photographs arc-
featured in the 2008 Bergen
(iountv calendar. All of the
submissions were reviewed
carefully for image quality and
their significance to Bergen
(lounty. The winning photo-
graphs focused on a variety of
county sites and activities
throughout the 70 municipali-
ties that capture the essenc e of

Bergen ('ountv.
The winners arc': Dotl\

Wax man from Teanec k, Anna
llaveiilla from Old Tappan,
Maria < ' a m i from Rochelle
Park, Ti aey Stern from
Mali wah, Rorv Sutherland
fi om \ lac kensac k. ( an t
Schlenker from Rivei Vale.
Bar bar .1 Novak from
Rutherford, F.d Kaminski from
Mavwood, Farrell Kramer
from Closter, Michael
Randa//o from New Milford,

Donate your coats and jackets through Jan. 13
NORTH ARLINGTON —

Winter is approaching, and
no one should have to go
without such a basic necessity
as a coat. The North
Arlington Emblem Club No.
297 is collecting clean,
reusable coats and jackets to

assist the One Wai m Coal
community service effort.
Coats of all shapes and sizes
are welcome-; children's sizes
are most needed.

Residents ai e asked to
bring clean, reusable coats,
jackets, scarves and gloves to

the North Arlington Elks
( lub, Ridge Ridge, anytime
now through [an. 13.

()ne Wai in (.oat is dedic at-
ed to distributing these coats,
free of charge, dire< tl\ to
local clulclien and adults.

Douglas Nalvatonello from
Glen Rock and |ohn
Baumgai tnei ft om Noi th
Haledon.

"Oui calendai contest win-
ners submitted photographs
that rep] esent the best of
Bergen (ountv. ' said
McNernev. "Then images
offer a picturesque view <>f this
part of the- region."

Copies of the 2008 Bergen
(ountv calendar have been
distributed to municipal town
halls, libra) ies and senior cen-
ters. They are also available in
the lobby of the c ountv
administration building in
I lac kensac k.

M l M Countrywide
HOME LOANS
Realize your dreams.

YOUR LOCAI MORTGAGE CONNECTION

FOR A u OF YOUR REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL NEEDS

) / Thinking of buying a home or
refinancing your existing mortgage?

%/ Need a second mortgage?

CALL or STOP by our local office
for a FREE consultation

822 Kearny Ave • Kearny
Phone: 201-955-3590 • Fax: 201-955-3722

t i l Equal Housing Lender © 2005 Countrywide Home Loans Inc , 4500 Port Granooo
Colobosos CA 91302 Trode/servicemoris ore tfie property ol Countrywide Financial
Corporation and/or its subsidones Some products may not be avoitable in all stales This is

\ n o t a commitment to lend Restrictions appfy All rights reserved J

MID REALTY, INC.
572 Kttrny A Y * Kesri* ffl • wwwJ4IDRBALTY.com

Let us know if you are not receiving our
publication weekly.

We mail our newspapers
to every mailbox in:

* Wood-Ridge
* East Rutherford
* Carlstadt
•Lyndhurst
* Rutherford
* North Arlington

Cafl 201-310-5161
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Ctasstftods KAjJUl

woddy wifh this
space for only $15

o 1. By phone - 201 -438-8700 x203
2. By email-

dassified@leodernewspapers.net
3. By fax- 201-438-9022
4. By mail -

The Leader, 251 Ridge Road,
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

* M * l l n w Read your ad the first day of publication. Notify
us immediately of any error. No refunds will be issued for "typos." We reserve
the right to adjust in full an error by publishing a corrected insertion. These rates
are ne* (non-commissionabte). AH advertising is subject to credit card approval.
All classified ads must be paid for in advanceby credit card, check or cash.

E«t Rutherford:
2nd. flooMBrm, UR,
KPtch. & Bathroom.
Private entrance. No
pet*, no smoking!
Close to Train & Bus
Transportation.
S1.000.mo. H/Hw. Incl.
1mo. Sec. Avail. Jan. 1

(201) 723-4926 or
(201)939-3246

HAIR SALON
For Sale or Rent
With Equipment

$15,000.
Lyndhurst

(201)896-1363
(201)739-5035
(862) 220 - 7331

RAM Plumbing,
Heating & Drains
(201)522-2058

Drain & Sewer clogs.
Boilers, w/h, faucets,
de-frosting of pipes.
Affordable rates,
ulty Ins.NJMPLX12019

Lyndhurat:
5 Rooms for rent,
LR, Dining room,

Klcchen, 2Bedrooms
11/2mo. Security
J1100mtht util

Call
(201)935-2222

LYNDHURST: 2 very Ig
BRmi. Ig.Kltch. & UR.
Totaly renovated.
Washing Facilities
negotiable. No pets.
$1200 mo. * Util and
1mo. Security. Call:

(201)403-6768

North Arlington
Spacious, Newly

Remodeled
2Brm. Apt. c/air & heat

plus 1 prkg. space
»1250.mo. + Util. • Sec

Avail Now
(201)966-8094

Housecleanina
Jabs

Wanted

Call Annette for
free estimate.

(201)933-3853

Katie's Girls x
Over 20yrs. experience
Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent

References.
Free Estimates
(201)933-6565
(551)265-7400

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

Horn mi Office
My tawed-MaUdiM Rate

free Estimates
201-3854)271

A & O Renovations
Genera/ Constuctfon

Add-A-Level- Additions
Roofing-Siding-Gutters

Kitchen • Bathroom
Basement

Finish Carpentry
(201) 893 - 7119

Ariens Gas
Snowblower
Like New!!!

$400.00
Please Call

(704) 604 - 4408

FOR SALE
LIKE NEW!

Wii - Used 6 times
Extra Controller,

2 Games
$350. or Best offer

Peter-(201) 757-3645

Technology Public
Relations Media

Relations Specialist
and Writer

Growth- oriented
Northern New Jersey
advertising and public
relations
agency is seeking to hire
a technology public
relations media specialist
and writer based in
•Jew York-New Jersey
area Freelance basis
'osition requires solid

:echnology writing, media
relations and contacts
with the national business
media Send your
resume via e-mail (note
"Resume" in the subject
me), fax or regular mail
No phone calls, please

THE CBK GROUP
40 Eisenhower Drive
Paramus, NJ 07652

E-mail:
info@cbKQroip.com

Wanted
Busy Limo Company

Full or Part time
Drivers & Phone

Operators
Very Good Salary
(201 -438-1200

2002 Acura MDX
Touring Sports
Utility 4 Door
89,000 miles

Good Condition
Original Owner

Asking $15,495.00
(201)337-5747

WE CLEAN
DEMOLITION &

HAUL AWAY
Call Francisco @
(201)804-0587
(201)218-0343

1 column x 1"
classified ad = $15

THE HANDY GUY
Power Washing

Specials!
Call for details

Call: Guy Rutigliano
Weekdays after 5pm
Weekends Anytime
(201)741 -2596

Deleasa Brothers Waterproofing
Contractors

Member of the Better Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201)935-6642
Free Estimates Fully Insured

Electrician's Helper
Must be conscientious,
ambitious with min 3yr.
exp. in comm. & ind.
wiring. Est. Co. over 30
yrs. Holidays, benefits.

(201)991 -6574
Fax:(201)S33-4333

G & R Builder

• Roofing

Siding

Windows/Doors

Decks

Sheet Rock
1 Painting

' All Types of Carpentry

License *13VH02536200 & Insured

Free Estimates
20% Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

Waitress - F/T
Days/Nights
Good Salary

Plus Tips
Local Restaurant

Call Leo @
(201)321 -1914

1 column x 1"
classified ad = $15

DWYER
CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

All Your Home
Improvement Needs

From Painting a
Room to adding one!

* Reasonable
* Reliable

LicJ13VH01471300
Fully Insured

Genna Tile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too
"small"

or too "big"
973-661-5172

J & L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS

&LIC.
(201)998-6236

New Jersey, Inc.
Specializing In:

Sewer & Drain line Video Inspection '
Sewer & Drain tine Maintenance'

All types of sewer and drain clogs '
Sewer line replacement/ repair'

Sewer line locating *
Water line defrosting'

(888) SEWER - NJ
888 - 739 - 3765

Fully Insured
Craig X. Scott, Sewer Specialist

Ultimate Gutters

Seamless Gutters
&

Lifetime Covers

Residential
Commercial

Free Estimates
7 Day Service

1-866-334-8837
201-681-9636

Send resume to area
gym, via email.

Competitive salary

Need to work w/CPTr, send Inquiry
via email

Home Repairs &
Maintenance

* No Job too small

• Any kind of repairs
* Carpentry, Masonry

1 Refaca chimneys
• Roof Repairs
1 Discounts for

area residents.

201-438-4232

JMW Conitructton

• Vinyl Siding

• Vinyl Replacement

Windows

• Decks

• Additions

" Complete

Renovations

• Kitchens. Baths

• Masonry Steps

Sidewalks. Patios

• Free Estimates

201-935-1975

Mr Grout
Regrouting
Makes Old

Bathroom flies
Look New &

prevents costly
repairs

TOM (201)725-8305
Tile Wort Available

inji.

Ralph \, Giordano

BKKGK.N KSSF.X

( ONTKACTIM;

Established IW>0

Vmvl Siding. Rn

Ikxks -\Jditii
Mfcrjiimis.

Onurs
\ l i type* of rt<().nt'

(201)933 41b<»

DeMuro
Lawn care
Clean-up

Lawncutting
& Maintenance

Free Est. Fully Ins.
(201)491 -7424

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns

Fall & Spring clean-up
& Paving blocks

Planting & Design
201-804-0587
201-218-0343

Piano - Guitar
Lessons

&
Piano Tuning

Mr.J-201-407-4871

1 column x 1"
classified ad

= $15

Nutlay
Prime Location
Franklin Avenue
Approximately

1,000 s/f
Commercial Office
Space. Available on

the 2nd. and 3rd.
Floor.

Avail. Immediately
On steet Parking

(No Meters)
Please Contact Anna

for Additional Inquires.
(973) 235 - 075tT

ANY 3 ROOMS
PAINTED

$199.00 +PAINT
FAST CLEAN WORK
We do any small Job!
973-943-1779

Old Garages Painted

Bill Patrick Paint
Wallcovering &
Powerwashing
Fully Insured

Free Estmates
(201)438-3689
(201)450-1952

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Licensed & Insured

Established 1982
201 -257-8412

Nice Looking
Good Man

Looking for a
Good Women for
a Relationship!

Please Call
(973)715-9586

Rutherford
Roofing

'Roofing
'Siding
'Gutters & Trim

Call
(201)438-3444

BOROUGH OF
EAST RUTHERFORD

PUBLIC NQTJCE
N ACCORDANCE WITH THE

PROVISIONS OF THE NJ OPEN
PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT THE
REORGANIZATION MEETING OF
THE COUNCIL OF THE

BOROUGH OF EAST
RUTHERFORD WILL BE HELD ON
TUESDAY JANUARY 1 2008 THE
MEETING WILL BEGIN AT 1 00 PM
IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS OF
THE MUNICIPAL BUILDING. ONE
EVERETT PLACE EAST

RUTHERFORD NJ
DANIELLE LORENC RMC

2007

Darrin Anthony
Plumbing & Heating INC.

All Phases of Plumbing
& Heating

24 Hour Emergency Service
NJMPL #11127 201-939-5454

Fully Insured

KJEN
MWH PUMBHt
N.I U

KEN'S PIUMBINC & HEATING
toidmiUI • Cnrnmrld

-40 YIAJR Of I X H H I I M I
Office. (201) 997-6188
Cil:

Greg s Rubbish
Removal

(973)943-0018

ATTICS. GARAGE^
BASEMENTS.

OFFICES. YARDS.
APARTMENTS,

CONSTRUCTION
Debris

Senior Discounts

A&S SIDING
SIDING

WINDOWS
ROOFING
Fully Insured

Free Estimates
(201)647-0718

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

NOTICE OF DECISION
Pursuant lo ttw provisions of Ihe
Municipal Code o< the Township of '
Lyndhurst and the provisions of
N J S A 4055D- i0 ig) nolice is
hereby given that on December 19
2007 the Board of Adjustment of
th*1 Township of Lyndhurst adopted
a resolution memorializing a
decision made on October 24. 200T
for an APPROVAL to the applicant
Mr & Mrs Francis McSweeny. lor a
vanance to construe! a new troni
porch on the properly known as
215 Forest Avenue Lyndhu'st New
Jersey also known as Block 127
Lot 6
A copy of the resolution is on file m
the Building Department located at
253 Sluyvesant Avenue Lyndhurst
New Jersey 07071 and may be
inspected by members of the public
weekdays between 9 00 AM and
4 00 PM

Cheryl Wloch-Rapetti
Secretary of the Board

Of Adjustment
Published December 27 2007
Fee $10 00

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

NOTICE O f DECISION
ursuant to the provisions of The

Code of the TovMui
and Ihe of

MIKES
ALL SEASONS

ROOFING & SIDING

* Aluminum Siding
• Vinyl Siding
' Roofing
* Gutters & Leaders

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

201 438-0355

N J S A 40 55D-10(g)

2007 !he Board of Adjustment of
the Township o' lyndhu'sl adopled

(Jecivon made on October 24 200/
for an APPROVAL to the applicant
Realty Redevelopment Group LLC

ihejse building, or
wn as 501 Stuyvi

Avenue Lyndhurst New Jersey
also known as Block 134 Lot 3
A I'ooy o' 'he resolution is on file in
the Bu-iding Department located al
253 Stuyvesant Avenue Lyndhurst
New Jersey 07071 and may be
•impeded by membe's of the public
weekdays between 9 00 AM and
4 JC PM

Chen/I Wlooh-Rapetti
Secretary of t ie Board

of Adjustment
I Dect

0 00
r 27 201

Caregiver to Elderly
or Sick

Live In or Live Out
WeekDays or WeekEnd

Many years Exper.
DEPENDABLE!
(201)641 -6109

Leave a Message

NOTICE OF
DETERMINATION

of the Zoning Board of
Adjustment of Irie Borough ol

Rutherford. N«w Jersey
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT I
BCM

lesday Dec* 2007
made the fol
Application

BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD
ORDINANCE NO. 3141-57

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND
SUPPLEMENT AN ORDINANCE
ENTITLED "AN ORDINANCE
REGUi-ATING THE
EMPLOYMENT. TENURE AND
DISCHARGE OF CERTAIN
OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF
THE BOROUGH OF
RUTHERFORD. UNDER THE
PROVISIONS OF THE UVIL
SERVICE ACT (TITLE 11 NJ REV
STAT) OF NJ. NO 3117-06.
ADOPTED AUGUST 22. 2006

Approved ','

•fy that the frj 'egong
. jjassetf hy the Mayo'
of the Borough of

meeting held

Mary P Kriston
Borough Clerk

Dated December 18 2007
Rutherford NJ
Published De<errber27 2007

BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD
ORDINANCE HO. 3148-07

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND
SUPPLEMENT THE CODE OF
THE BOROUGH OF
RUTHERFORD TO PROVIDE FOR
STORMWATER MANAGEMENT

merger at me property locateO as
92 94 96. 98 and 106 0' ienl Way

76 East Passat Avenue
lerford New Jersey DENIED

ji^lja'n1 ' i , i ' ]'i • }t rpSi' ^ IKI ' I n.4^

fued in the office o< the
Secretary of the Board ana is
available there for inspection

Zoning Board of Adjustment
Man, Ellen Sartor. Secretary

Published Decembe' 27 2007
Fee $8 00

NOTICE OF
DETERMINATION

of th« Zoning Board of
Adjustment of the Borough ol

Rutrwrtord. New Jersey
PLEASE TAKE NOTtCE THAT the
Board at a mealing hetd on
Tuesday December 11 2007
made the following determination
Application of Steve Hrubala fo'
variances to permit the •istaflation
of a driveway arid retaining wan si
the property located at 36 Sylvan
Street Rutherford New Jersey
GRANTED

This detern'in^Tio'i or resi'iuWi r i 'u-i^
filed m the office of the

Secretary of the Board and is
available there for inspection

Zoning Board of AdjusT"^^'
Mary Ellen Sarton Secretary

Published December 27 2007
Fae $7 50

CONNECTIONS)
Apprt Tfllri dav

Decer
Mayor Bernadette P McPherson

ereby certify (hat [he 'oregomg
mance was passed by Ihe Mayor
3 Council o1 the Borough of
Iherford al a meeting held
cember \B 2007

Mary P Kristori
Borough Clerk

led December 18 2007
NJ

'27 2007

BOROUGH OF
EAST RUTHERFORD

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN ACCORDANCE .VITH THE"
PROVISIONS Of" THE NJ OPEN
PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT THE
SINE Dit MEETING OF THE
COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
EAST RUTHERFORD WILL BE
HELD ON THURSDAY

DECEMBe"1 27 2007 THE
MEETINGS, i RFGINAT6 30PM
IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS OF
THE MUNICIPAL BUILDING ONE ',
EVERETT PLACE EAST

RUTHFRFORD NJ '
DANIELLE LORENC RMC

Published December 27 2007
Fee $b 75

1 column x 1" classified ad = $15

SATELLITE TV
FREE INSTALL

4 room System, DVR
and Lifetime Warranty
Only $19.99 per Month

www.vmcsatellite.com/?aid=233785
or Call 1 - 800 - 998 -Dish
Extension Code - 233785

Promo Code - A14

YOUR BEST DEAL 15 ONLY A CLICK AWAY.
EASY ONE CLICK SEARCHES • ALL CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS



THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27. 2007 THE LEADER

BOROUGH C. »u..rwn,
BERGEN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

RENT LEVELING BOARD
M J C M . e RESOLUTION MO i^-fit
WHEREAS, pursuant to N J S A 10 4-18, the Rent Leveling E
the Borough of Dumont desires to establish a bi-monthly meeting I
S £ 2 ? ™ ™ t l ? « ' l ? c o n d l2rx3> toortay 01 every other month al 7 00 PM '
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that a 2008 t>-monthly meeting
schedule is hereby estabtished as follows

February 11 2008
Apnl 14. 2008
June 9, 2008
August 11. 2008
October 13. 2008
December 8 2008

All meetings will be held in the Council Chambers of the Municipal !
Building, unless accommodations muuire ;he meeting to be held in the I
Executive Chambers 50 Washington Avenue. Dumoni N J 07628 |
Formal action may or may not be Taken

BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING CONTRACT TO KEY-TECH FOR
THE ASPHALT CORE DRILLING AND TESTING OF

WASHINGTON STREET DRAINAGE PROJECT
I WHEREAS, the Borough of Caristadi wishes to secure the professional I

rvi(.es of an AASHTO accredited Materials Reference Laboratory for I
I the asphalt core drilling and testing of the Washington Street Drainage I
I Project, m accordance with their proposal dated December 11. 2007. and I
I WHEREAS, such services are exempt for the requirement for bidding I

under N J SA 40A 1i-S(a)(l) f

I NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Mayor and Council o' the I
I Borough of Cartstadt. that the Mayor and Council be and is hereby I
I authorized to enter into an agreement with Key-Tech of 210 Mapte Place I
] m Keyport, NJ 07735 in the amount of Nine Hundred Seventy-Five I
I Dollars and Zero Cenls ($975 00) for matenals testing services !
I AND BE rT FURTHER RESOLVEO, that the Borough Clerk shall publish I

"ice of this resolution according to law

I DATED December 17. 2007
APPROVED WM JAY ROSEMAN MAYOR I

I ATTEST CLAIRE FOY BOROUGH CLERK I
1 PUBLISHED December 27 2007
1 FEE $18 00

SHERIFFS NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
Of NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTS

DOCKET NO F 18180 06
Between Plaintiff HSBC Bank
USA. National Association As
Trustee For Home Equity Loan
Trust and De'endant Sharon
Ftlipek
Et Al Civil Action -
Writ of Execution Date 1026/2007

Phelan Hallinan & Schrmeq
400 Fellowship Road

Suite 100
Ml Laurel NJ 080S4

By virtue of the above stated writ to
me directed and delivered I have
levied upon and will expose for sale
at pubhc venue at The Sheriffs
Office in the City of Hackensack on

Fnday January 18 2008
at two ocioc* in the afternoon
prevailing time
Property to be soic is located in the
Township of Lyndhurst County of
Bergen. State of New Jersey
Premises commonly known as ^28
Rutherford Avenue Lyndhurst NJ
07071
Being known as Lot 10 Block 41
on the official Ta« Map of the
Township of Lyndhurst
Dimensions 37 50ft * 123 50ft t
37 50(1 x 123 50ft
Nearest Cross Street Summit
Avenue
The Shenff hereby reserves the
right to adjourn This sale without
further nonce by publication
Subject to any unpaid taxes
municipal liens or other cJiarges
and any such taxes, charges liens

prei Other
advances made by plaintiff pnor d
this sale All mte'ested parties ~"
to conduct and rely upon then
ndependent investigations
ascertain whether or IOT
outslandmg interest remain
record arxflor have priority

n beirig foreclosed and if
• ' e there

D th<

Together with all and singul
ngnts liberties pnvileges
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise
appertaining and the 'evers'on aid

issues and
arofits thereof ind

nght
property, clairf and demand o' me
said defendants of in to and out of
the same, be sold Io pay and
satisfy m the first place jnto the
said plaintiff tne sum of
$329.325 07 w<th lawful interest
Ihereon
20% of the purchase pnce in the

n of Certified Check or Cash

Koperty shall be sold subject To all •-,
ns and encumbrances of record af

Bnd the Sheriff makes no I
representations expressed or •

amount or validity of any liens and"i
encumbrances on The property I
which is the subiect matter of t h i s i
sale This notice 'S further subject"?
io Conditions o! Sale as set forth by
'.he Sheriff of Berqen County
The Sheriff reserves The right to j
adfoum this sale ifom time to time

V ^ T E O P MCGUIRE "
SHERIFF.

762251
Published Decembc 27 2007
January 3 10. 17 2008
Fee S'06 00

BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT
RESOLUTION NO. 2007-259

OFFERED BY: Zlmmermann
SECONDED BY: Lahullter

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING CONTRACT TO KEY-TECH FOR
THE ASPHALT CORE DRILLING AND TESTING OF

DIVISION AVFNUt RECONSTRUCTION
WHEREAS, the Borough of Cartstad! wishes to secure the professions
services of an AASHTO accredited Matenals Reference Laboratory fo
the asphalt core drilling and testing of The Division Avenu*

;cordance with rheir proposal dated December 11

3 requirt r bidding

Reconstruction in ,
2007 and
WHEREAS, such ;
under N J S A 40A I1-5<a;tl|
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by ihe Mayor and Council of the
Borough ol Cartsladt that the Mayor .jn<i Council be and •$ hereby
authorized to enter into an agreemen: with Key-Tech of 210 Maple Place
m Keyport. NJ 07735 in the amount of Nine Hundred Seventy-Five
Dollars and Zero Cents ($975 001 fo' rnaie' ais testing services
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. :hat 'he Borough ClerV shall publish
notice of thi ;solutio xording to .a\

DATEO December 17 2007

The

Surplus

Receipts from Delinquent Taxes
a) Local Ta* tor Mumcpal Purposes
b! Addition (o Locai District School Ta

Total Amount to be Raised
'or Support of Municipal Budge)

Total General Revenues

Municipal Budge!
hip of Lyndhurst County of Bergen
-or the State Fiscal Year 2006
me and Appropriation Summaries

SFY 2008
2 400.000 00
4 695 461 49

800 000 00
22 650 913 "

1 Operating Expenses Salanes and WSQP
Other fc«penses

2 Deferred Charges and Other Appropriatio
3 Capital Improvements
4 Debt Service (Include for School Purpos
5 Reserve for Uncotlected Tanes

Total General Appropriations

5£Y_2J2QS
10 808 200 00
M 523.734 08

683.743 40
600.000 00

2 465 225 76
•• 465 471 36

30.546 374 60

id nee QJ Outstanding Gei

d but not i-

699 300 00
7 406 221 12

800 000 .)<>
• 062 907 U

SFY2007
•0 473 850 00
1 ? 053 581 09

757 189 42
335 000 DO

4 926 212 54
' 422 595 20

29 968 428 2b

Genera.
5 22? 608 92

18 503 000 00
4 2Rfl MO 00
2 007 000 00

Notice is hereby giuen thai t ie Budget and Tax Resolution *as approved Dy t ie Mavor a id Members
Board of Commissioners of the To^iship of Lyndhu'St County of Bergen on December 19 2007
A Hearing on the Budget and Ta* Resolution wili be held at the Tnwnsh p Hall Bu1 ding 367 Valley Brook A^
Lyndhurst New Jersey 07071 on January 24. 2008 at 7 00 o clock P M at when time ana p;ace objectu
said Budget and Ta* Resolution for (he State Fiscal Year 2008 may be presented b> ta« payers or
interested persons
Copies of the Budget are avai'able in the office ol the Township Qerti Lyndhurst New Jerse, during the
of 9 00 a m and 4 30 p m

I The bond c
BQNP.PR01HAHCE STATEMENT AHD SO
ordinance, the summary terms of wtisch aare

I has been f>naiiy adopted by the Borough Council of the Borough of
WaHington. in the County of Bergen, Stale of New Jersey, on December
20 2007 and the 20-day penod of limitation within which a suit, action or I
proceeding questioning the validity of such ordinance can be I
commenced as provWed in the Local Bond Law. has begun to run from I
the date of the first pubbcation of this statement. Copws of the M I
ordinance are available at no cost and dunng regular business hours, at I
the ClenVs office for members of the general public who request the I
same The summary of the terms of such bond ordinance follows

TJUt- BOND ORDINANCE TO AMEND IN ITS ENTIRETY THE BOND I
ORDINANCE (ORD. NO. 2005-11) ENTITLED: "BOND ORDINANCE I

I 10 AUTHORIZE THE ACQUISITION Of REAL PROPERTY FOR I
MUNICIPAL PURPOSES IN, BY AND FOR THE BOROUGH OF
WALLINGTON. IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN, NEW JERSEY, TO
APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF $260,000 TO PAY THE COST
THEREOF TO APPROPRIATE STATE GRANTS, TO AUTHORIZE THE
ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIATION AND
TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES
IN ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS." ADOPTED
ON AUGUST 25, 2005

Purpo»e{i): This bond ordinance amends m its entirety (indudir>g the
title) Ordinance No 2005-11 (the title of *hich is referenced above)
adopted by the Borough Council of the Borough on August 25. 2005 The
amended purpose is as foMows acQuiSitici of real property including
existing structures, for municipal purposes m by and 'or the Borough
Said improvement shall include site cleanng and improvements and alt
* o i i matenals and appurtenances necessary and suitable therefor The
property ;o be acquired is located at 12 Paterson Avenue and is
t?esignateo as Block 2. Lot 2. on the Ta> Assessment Map of the
Borough

Appropriation $275 000
Bonds/Notes Authorized 5225 000
Grants Qf am) ABBLOBriated: S50 ooo
St ifiC $

Witold T Bagmski
Boroug-i Cler*

Borough of Wallington
Couniy of Bergen

State of New Jersey

NOTICE TO BID&ERS
BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT, BERGEN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

BID FOR GARBAGE DISPOSAL
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that -sealed b.-.Js w.i' tie --^reived by the
Borough o' Ca'istadt Bergen County Ne* Jersey in the Council
Chambers 2nd Floor of the Memorial Municipal Building 50Q Madison
Street. Cartstadl New Jersey on TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26. 2008 AT
10 00 A M. ;,-evai!ing time, and at that time w " M p iblidy opened and
read for GARBAGE DISPOSAL
All bids must be submitted on the Proposal Trims finished by the
Borough Bids on any other forms will not be accepted Bid documents
and specifications Z'e available at the Office of the Borough Clerk
Mpmonai Municipal Building 500 Madison Si'eet Cartstadt NJ from
8 10 A M -4 30 P M . M-F Bidders, upon request w » be furnished with a
copy of the specifications by the Borough Clerk jpon proper no'.ice and a
non-refundable payment cost of 515 to cover the r.ost nt 'p;jr|xlijction
(Checks maae payable to Borough of Canstadti
Proposals snail be addressed to Ihe Borough Cle'k Borough of
Cartstadt Me-T-.rmyi Municipal Bunding W( M-icison Street. Cartstadt
New Jersey 07072 Each Proposal must be enclosed in a SEALED
ENVELOPE property endorsed with the name ->* the Bidder with the
designation BOROUGH. OF _£ARL3IAE>L BID FOR GARBAGf
DISPOSAL FEBRUARY 26, Z&Ql-ULfiD A A Any envelope that is
received that is not property marked causing it to be opened prior
to the bid will be Invalidated. Proposals may r*> received before tne
hour designated in This office if they are mailed or hand deliverec n
person The Borough of Caristadt will not be responsible for any
proposal that is sent by mail or other form of carrier which is lost or which
arrives after the b>d date and time TUESDAY FEBRUART 26 2006 at
tOOOAM
Ail bids must be accompanied Dy the entire bid specification document a
NJ Business Registration Certificate a non-col I usion affidavit and a
certified check or Bid bond for not less that len MOV. percent of the
amount bid provided said check need not be n-o-e than S20 000 00 nor
shall not be less than S500 00. and a Conseni of Suret> from a surety
company authorized io transact business in the State of New Jersey in a
sum equal Io one hundred (100%) percent o

f ihe amount bid and be
delivered at tne place on or before the hour namec above
The Borough of Cartstadt reserves the nght to 'eject any or all bids and
to waive an> informalities therein and to accept any bic (ha: will be <n the
best iterest of the Borough of Caristadt. New Jerse-, according to
N J S A 40A 11-1 The Borough of Carts'.ac!t reserves :he nght Io make
separate purchase awards for various si^es and Kinds of rraienais or
equ'pmer"1! 'e.^jireA' based on the 'ow unif DitJs s^h^'illec' <̂n such items

f, NEW JERSEY

I NOTICE IS M€ft£BY Otvtw that M M t * h » * b a * « h « d by ttte
I Borough of Cartstsdt. B«nwn County. New Jwwy. in the Counol
I Cham&rt. 2nd Floor, of tr» MtnorW Municipal BuMing. 500 Madtoon
I SlTMt Cartstadt. New Jersey on WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 16. M M AT
1 1140 AJM.. prevailing time, and at (hat time will be put*cry Opened and
I raad tor • TRIPLE COMBINATION PUMPER for the Cartsiadi Fire
I Department
I AN bids must be submitted on the PropoMl Forms fumahed *>v • " •
I Borough Bids on any other forms win not be accepted Bid documents
I and specifications are available at the Office of me Borough Clerk.
I Memonal Mornapat Bunding 500 Madman Street. Caristadt. NJ from
I a » A . M -4 3OPM . M-F Bidders, upon request. wM be furrwshed wWi •
I copy of the specifications by the Borough Ctorfc upon proper nobca and •
I non-refundable payment cost of $15 to cover the OM1 of reproduction
I {Checks made payable to Borough of Cartstadt)
1 Proposals shaU be addressed to the Borough Clerk Borough of
I Caristadt Memonal Munopal Buddra. 500 Madfcon Street Caristadt.
I New Jersey 07072 Each Proposal must be enclosed in • SEALED
I ENVELOPE property endorsed with the name of the B<dder. with Ihe

provisions of the N J S A 40A112-1 thru
promulgateC thereunder the provisions o' *
by -eference
Bidders are squired to comply with and i
10 5-31 et seq and N J S A 1/27
P'0i>osais are being solicited ihrough a
accordance with N J S A 19 44A-20 5 et se'
"By order of the Mayor and Council Be

i Nei

M to b ereceived that Is not properly marked causing M to be opened prtor
to the bid will be Invalidated Proposals may be recerved before the
hour desigrwteO in this offtce, if they are mailed or harxl delivered in
person The Borough of Cartstadt will not be responsible for any
proposal that is sent by mail or other form of earner which is lost or wtiicti
amves afte' the bid date and time WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 16 2006 al
11 00 A M
AH btds must be accompanied by the entire b*J specification document a
NJ Business Registration Certificate a non-col(us«)r> afftdavt and a
certified check or bid bono for not less that ten [10S) percent of the
amount bid p'oviaed said check n««d not be more than $20 000 00 nor
Shall r»ot De less than S500 00 and a Consent of Su'ety f-om a surety
company authorized to T-ansact business in the State o< New Jersey m a
sum equal to one hundred (100%) percent of the amount bid and be
delivered at trie place on or before the ivxir named above
The Borough of Cartstad' reserves the nght to re|«ci any or all bids and
lo waive any infernal it >es therein ana to accept any bic thai will be in the
best mteresl of the Bo'ough of Ca-istadt New Jersey acceding to
N J S A 40A 11-1 The Bo'ough o' CaristaOt reserves the nghi to make
separate purchase awards, for various sizes and kirWs of matenals or
equipment reQuirecl based on the low unit Dirls submitted cm such items
The Contractor will comply with all rules anc regulations and orders
promulgated by [he State Treasu-er pursuant to PL 1985 c 127 and ail
provisions o' the N J S A 40A 112-1 ^hrrx,gh 11 2-4 an<? regulations
promuiy.itB<\ thffM'Vie' the provisions of .vfvrh are i'X o*t>cat(?d *iere>n
by reference
Bidden <T" required to comply wth and the requirements o' N J S A
10 5-31 et seq a n S N J S A 17 27
P'oposais a'? :>e>ig sodded through a fa • and open process m
a< cordance *<th N J S A 19 44A-20 5 et seq
"By order of Ihe Mayo' ana Council Bo'ougn of Ca-ista'!1 Bergen
County. New je 'se, "

CLAIRE FOV BOROUGH CLERK
BOROUGH nr CAHLSTADT

PUBLISHFD Derpr,be-.'7 2007
FEE $37 50

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT. BERGEN COUNTY. NEW JERSEY

BID FOB EaiJIPMENTf OR RECREAIIQM_PURPOS£S
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sealed bids will br receivau &> 'he
Borough of Carlsta 11 Bergen County New Jerse, • t ie Cnjici i
Chambe's 2ncJ Fioor o'. tne Memorial Municipal Buildiny ^OC1 Ma i I ' v i
Street Cansladt N P * Je'sey on Wednesday. January 16 2008 AT
tOODAH ; : - " . ! noHTte and al that time will be puDi'. l> ipeneri wi
•eart for EQUIPMENT FOR RECREATION PURPOSES
All bids f u V be S ,r" Itefl nn the Propose Forns fu'nisried by !he
Borough B'd?- " ' a( i 'he1 *orTis will 101 De accepted Bin l^umenis
and specifications <ve avaiiaD'e at the Office of the Bo'Oujh ClerV
Memorial Municipal Builcl'ig S00 Madison Street Carlstai:: NJ '"om
8 3 0 A M - 4 3CPM MF Bidders upon-equest will be (..- i 5'ieC with a
.opy o* \r*p -.;">•- i ' . .ih> "s h v the Bfr iuqh Clerk upon prop**' not'ee 3^ a
oon-refur^datjif pa/rnpni ',ost of S1^ to cover Ihe cosi o' rpprodurt>on
iChecks niacR payable to Bcough of Caristadt 1
Proposals shall be add-Rssea to 'he Borough D e " Borough of
Caristadi Memonal Mumapai Building 500 Madison Street Caristadt
New Jersey 0'0T2 Each P-oposa. m j S i tie enclosed m a SEALED
ENVELOP? property endorsed wUfi the name of the Bidder wth the
-lesignat.o" "Blp fQR RECBJiATJQN EQUIPMEML _JANUABY._1&
iiMfi.JCvw A.M, Any envelope that is received that i> not property
marked causing it to be opened prtor to the bid will be invalidated
Proposals may be received before the hour designated m th.s office if
they a>e mailed o' hand oeiivereO in person The BoTiugh of Carlstadt
will not be responsible for ^ny proposal that is sent by mail or other form
ô  carrier wnich is lost or Which arrives a<1er Ihe biQ date 3nd time
Wednesday Janja-y '6 2OO8at l00OAM
All bids must se accompanied by me entire b>d specification .Document a
NJ Business Registration Certificate a non-coltusion aflidavit and 3
certified check or bid bond 'or not less that ten i,:o\\ percent of the
amount bid provide! saiO cneck need not be more than S20 000 00. nor
Shall not De less than $S00 00 and a Consent of Surely Iron- a su'ety
company authorized to transact business <n the State of New Jersey m a
sum equal to one hundred i'00%) perc.eni of the amount b-d and be
delivered al the piace on or befo-e ihe hour named atx -e
The Borough of Cartstadt 'eserves tne nght to 'eject any or an bids and
to warve any informalities therein and to accep; any bid that will De m the
best interes' of the Borough u* CarTstadt Ne^ Jerse j according to
N J S A 40A T ' Th?- Borough o' Caristadt reserves the right to make

comply wth and The require" e'̂ Ts
SA 17 27

19 44A 20 5 e? sen
• and Council Bo'ough ol Crfris:

Ev

FRIDAY* SATURDAY* MONDAY

ALL INVENTORY
MUST BE CLEARED OUT... WHICH MEANS

SWINGS FOR YOU!

IS
HERE!

THE ALL NEW n / \ S * | I C
NISSAN ROGUE

MEADOWLANDS NISSAN IS YOUR ROGUE DEALER

-rl9.ZS.ll
2 Available at this price!

Brand New U C D C A I O C
2008 Nissan V C I f d M 1.0 9

. Can Help With Yom OniA
Take Advantage Of Our

0.9% Financing!

2 Available at this price!

5 r> Hatchback. Auto, 4Cyl, AC, P/S, PB, and Mix*
Morei Model #52218 SW17704 VIW8L4W323,
College Grad Rebate $500 (if qualified)*

Brand New A I T I M AML I IIVIM

BRAND NEW

2007 NISSAN MURANOAWD
$

2 Available at this price!

4Cyl, Auto, P/W, P/L, P/S, P/B, AM/FM CO
Plaj-w, Rear Defrost, AC and Much More!
Stk#17488 Model #05718

LUSl

2 Available at
this price!

6Cyl, Auto, P/Windows,
P/Locks, P/Brakes. and
Much More! Model
#07617 Stk#17365

SS7US. SENTRA 2.0
$
PER MO. 24 MOS. LEASE
CBDitiiamk<lilll*k«tf
2 Available at this price!

Brand New
2008 Nissan

$

40r. Sedan tab. 4C»I. P « . P(_ AMiFM CD. AC. PS.
P8 and Much ttn1 Model #42718. SW17444.
VW8I809132. Cofcge Grad f t e f o * &X ((quarted)-

PATHFINDER S4X4

1891
BUA M l ine I CACP _ ^ ^ ^

PER M0.24 MOS. LEASE
6TJDytirawr ' J I ' * ! »» !a f
2 Available at this price!

Brand New
2008 Nissan MAXIMA SE

Auto, 6Cy1. P/W, P I P/B, P/S and Much More'
Model #09618 SW17841, VIN#8C631516

PER MO. 39 MOS. LEASE
US! biiaan lul l I Kin a?

2 Available i t this price!

6 Cyl, Auto, Power Windows, Power
Locks, P/Steenm P/Brakes and Much
Moie' Model #08218 Stk#17645

MH I Ol f H E P r-RVICJE DEPARTM! ,
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES AND MODELS!

Receive A NO CHARGE 75 Point Inspection And A NO CHARGE Car Wash With Any Oil Change oi $21.95 Or Higher Excludes Ta

MEADOWLANDS
Se Habla Espanol

45 Route 17 South i Q Q Q . Q C 1 . Q Q Q 0
Hasbrouck Heights I "OOO 0 9 I OOOO
www.meadowlandsnissan.com^

"/t PimlPiynwrti include * am to cowmer e»apl tax, Me, UV lees iit i* are aiW rt I I ^ l» payabte upon consumafcn Oosed end lease
^ a i t Z S ^ o m ^ ^ m ^ ^ ii.65M11,949(Ser*a|, J4,53M20,3M(P*Ur), $3.09«15,714(A«ma), $9,321*15.4
<w»proo(rt«iigtiff^iiH»i*ilitWy»g<0.8%*ffl*raridng««irtupt36m»Si^

,409(Maxnii). »321/>15j42mw»p). Lews at3Xpeiml»owHa(miMp»ty«» law* wpwMe lor earn mukmlnHlwi.« >
W d t o i d l D ^ t ^



:ELLERS

ERA
We Will Sell Your H o u s e

or E R A Will B u y It*

118 Jackson Ave (at the Justin Center) 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588 • View our 1,000s of homes at www.erajustin.com
suits in

FMRVCW $4,070 PER MONTH
WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR LEASE

4,905 sf in Fairvlew. Access to common loading
docks, immediate occupancy. Contact Mario at 201 -
939-7S00 x 227 for details AW-2007010

RUTHERFORD S575 RUTHERFORD S589.000 RUTHERFORD (699.900
PRIVATE PROFESSIONAL SUITES BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL DESIGNER'S DREAM

Office suite Shared waiting area & bath Central air This 4 BR 2 bath colonial with hardwood doors, natu- Everything has been done in this beautiful 36R 2 5
Parking. Tenant pays proportion of utilities NY bus at ral tnm, new kitchen & more is situated on a 50 «150 bath colonial on great Rutherford street New kitchen
door AD#-2641219 lot 2cargarage Walk to everything AD#-2739262 new master bath, 1 st floor family room .fireplace, pro-

fessionally landscaped yard and more AD#-2734549

ALPHA J279.0D0
AFFORDABLE

This charming 3 BR colonial is very spacious.
Features open front porch, high ceilings, natural
woodwork, large kitchen 2 car oversize garage, huge
park-like yard AD#-2743201

RUTHERFORD 1417,000
CHARMING HOME

Well maintained 4 BR home Natural woodwork, open
GREAT HOME

j i 3 BR 3 oath colonial on a great street»
floor plan sunny porch fireplace very large base- e(1 n ™ 4 * add'Hon for W8R & bain Modern

™sV«h274t«m9S fe"c* i n yara Walk t0 N¥ = ™ s - ' $£™£"£&»»

isupdat-
granite

LYMOHURST 1569,950 RUTHERFORO H M . M t RUTHERFOM)
MINT CONDITION 2 FAMILY GREAT CAPE UPDATED COLOMAL

This 2 family wrth 2 BRs in each apl * being used as a I to"i i- This lovely 4 BR home includes many recent upgrades such This 3 BR 15 oath home Is recently WKIWbld With
ly Features hardwood floors new kit on 2nd floor beautifully as vmyl sriing T*noerbne roof gas furnace mcrowave and new kit new baths refimsbed hardwood floors new
timsheO basemen! attached garage and more Nice yard *ttn more Located on quiet troe-hned street lust a short «r"- ~
aoove ground pool S oeck AO#-2738165 schools, NY bus 4 shopping AW-2740920

gas heat, newer hot«

RUTHERFORD $269,900
RUTHERFORD MANOR

Wondartul 2 BR 1st floor unit in park-like setting in
courtyard Updated kitchen S bath, gleaming hard-
wood floors. Near NY bus. Pet OK. AW-2733222

RUTHERFORD J629.900 BELLEVILLE
LARGE COLONIAL

This 4 8R 1 5 Datti colonial is located on a 50 < 160 lot on ma
tree-lined street Many upgrades including new roof siding
windows, furnace and hot water healer Hardwood floo
throughout Finsfwd oasement AW-2OG7051

(329,000 RUTHERFORD $545,000
2 BR TOWNHOUSE GRACIOUS COLONIAL

Great 2 floor condo wrth 2 BRs & 2 baths Fireplace in This large manor style home with 6 BRs and 2 5 Oaths features
LR. balcony facing courtyard, 2nd balcony off MBR. 1
car garage, in-unit laundry Pets OK Conveniently
located. AD»-2747185

rooms new kitchen narowood floors hieplace r
replacement windows new Mot water healer & new drive
2 cat garage & more AD'-2735827

ERA Justin added value "extras included"
homes will include

•Buyers ERA Home Protection Plan on
major components and may include

a detailed list tif seller's extras
included in the s;ile.

Look for the "El" in
our featured homes ads

' ERA Hoot Pmtrtlon FUn lochide* ttlltr

••'*• W

RUTHERFORD $ 1 2 4 , 0 0 0 L Y N D H U R S T 1 5 9 9 . 0 0 0 NUTLEY $ 4 3 S . « 0 0 LYNOHURST H M . M RITTHERFOR0 B1I .MI
HASTINGS VILLAGE RENOVATED 2 FAMILY BRANO NEW TOWNHOUSE «C£ 2 FAMILY RUTHtHFORD MANOR

I BR co-op in park-like setting Com-op laundry nice- Totally renovated with 2 8Rs in each apt. New This urge urMwrth 3 BRS with 2 tun and 2 Ian baths natures Move-m corxlrtioohoineonjpacious property Mainapart- TNslovelyi Bed 'oom garden style condo is located
ly maintained grounds, off street parking Short walk kitchens, new furnaces, new hot water heatere. Lovely open floor plan win large rooms 8uifi-in oarage tmished merit tias 2 Bfts * den.tJlww. DR 4eat-mkt.SnuitrKit m a quiet park-like setting Off street pwidno Cotn-op
toNYbus 1 dogorcatOK.AD#-273t107 landscaped properties with pavers Great location. Bwnd wei narriwoM > t e j ™ « couniirtMis arje caos- ^s^^BR^int^iiowrj^youoojooiShoi.inKhaiier i ^nd , , short w a * to NY bus. AW-27167S0

close to everything AD*-2748O15 els and much more AD#-2 /«JUS

$525,000 CARL8TA0TH*TRUTHERFOM
L0WTAX2FMM.V AFFORDABLE

This nic« 2 family features 2 BRi on 1 st floor. 3 BRs. This beautiful 3 BR colonial is great tor first-time
nursery/office & 2 baths upstairs. Separate heat, gas buyer. Short walk to NY transportation View of NYC
4 hw. Taxes only $3,300. AW-2713114 Great family home. AM-2731643

$329,900 SECAUCUS $150,000
PIZZA BUSINESS

This pizzeria is located in a busy commercial area
Major accounts Up-to-date equipment, parking for 15+
cars Great opportunrty Call for details' AD#-2722049

RUTHERFORD
MAGNIFICENT HOME

ler hall col w. 3 lull & 2 hall baths Very large roc
Chen, MBR suite oalcony.c/a. 3

Qdr̂ gp & so much more Situated
Vihing AO#-2722141

$1,295,000 BLOOMFIELD 5195100 GARFIELD $369,900
1 BEDROOM CONDO NICE 2 FAMILY

This move-in condition unit features large bedroom This 2 family has 4 rooms (2 BRs) on each floor
w< double closets, new carpets, modern kit, new Located in quiet residential area Lots of updates
appliances, 2 car garage, storage room coin-op laun- Close to schools, and transportation AD#-2728038
drvS more ADJ-2711224

RUTHERFORD $599,006
BRING OFFERS!!

This custom remodeled home tias been rebuilt down
to the studs Central air, new vinyl siding, new win-
dows & roof Very open floor plan, 1st floor family
room, Large, high base. 501150 lot. AD/-2740S44

EMTRUTHBtFORD $130,000
WJU.0W WOOD STUDIO

Lovety comfortable studio condo in beautifully main-
tained complex. Modern kitchen and bath. Taxes only
$807. AD/-27346O0

WALLINGTOH $819,000
CENTER HALL COLONIAL

This 3 B'- 2 bath colonial was remodeleo 3 yeais ago
Located on a quid cul-de-sac in a great kid-tnendly neigti
Dortiood Huge modern krtcfien living room w/gas fireplace
huge MBR w/batfi ERA Warranty included AW-2726856

RUTHERFORD $649,900
FANTASTIC 2 FAMILY

This lovely home with 3 BRs on each floor has all the
extras Fireplace, central vac & new windows on 1st
floor Nice rental on 2nd with separate entrance 1 car
garage AO#-2732195

RUTHERFORD $439,000
CHARMING COLONIAL

This 3 BR colonial on beautiful street features hard-
wood floors, chestnut trim, fireplace with buck stove,
new roof, young lurnace. updated electric & more
162'deep lot Located near everything AD#-2736825

LYNDHURST $465,000 RUTHERFORD M 7 S J M RUTHERFORD SSM.M9
AJOYTOUVEW LARGE2FAMH.Y T M J E 2 F M L Y

Lovely 48R 2 5 bath colonial w/ 2 car garafle 1st floor This spacious home has 2 large BRs in each apt. AM This urge nome future 2 Bfu on i a floor md 1 ruga Bfi
features open floor plan, 2nd floor laundry. MBR surte, new windows, sep etectnc 4 gas. U f floor ftraptoa, (cooW M cortwted tw*to2Bfts),*n r«u i * trim *KJ fart-
laroe basement ERA Warranty included AW-2727935 new oil tank in basement. Conveniently located nm I * ? " " 0 0 * ^ 5 ^ ? J ? n B 0 " 1 * l " o r ' l e a r f l | l l B I

m^rvthmn An#-?73?989 W «

NEWARK $110,000
VACANT LOT

This vacant commercial lot will require a variance
from the city due to size It may also be able to use as
residential with variance Call tor details
AD#-2737869

ELIZABETH $369,000
BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL

This lovely 3 BR 2 bath home is located on quiet
street in the heart of Elmora section Walk to elemen-
tary school 1 car garage AD#-2446793

RUTHERFORD $327,500
BEAUTIFUL CONDO

This 2 BR 2 bath unit features Fiardwood floors, new
kitchen and baths, fireplace, terrace, new carpeting &
river view 1 car garage & paring. Conveniently locat-
ed near all highways. AD#-2706625

RUTHtRFORD $814,000
BURKE BUILT COLONIAL

This lovely 4 8R 2 5 batn col features dreptace ige modem eai-
m kitchen with maple cabinets and granite countsdocs 1st
floor family room finished 3rd floor witfi 8R. sitting roorr 4
baffi hardwood floors 4 much mofe AW-2731906

RENTAL CORNER Call us - We have many more
CARUTA0T2BRS, den. 1st floor, recently rwovll- RUTHBWOM) 2 BR, r » r bust t n * , l m * y hook-
ed, laundry hook-up S1.35O*i«s up. parking iiJM.m.
EAJTI»m«IFOW12Bt!s.|ustrerBvat«d.NMrNY MITHERFOMI Loy*y 2 BR 2 Iwtl « C M a * upM-
tus. ,»1JO0«i«». ed,NYbus«t()oor.H/HWInc!. $1,450
EArWnilM0M1Bft,2b«tr«,tarrw«rOOT,)MI KUTHfRHMS BMlMli 2 or 3 BR « ( . 1st (lew.
renovttBd. NMT NY but. $1^00 + Mil. aomfWtj I M M M JUOOtufe
LYNOHWn8«tiiSMn«2BR.ianiavc,n»ii*y M t T H H l M 3 BR 2 bMtamt Bltca am.
hook-t* t1.«0»ut1». MMem kk w/ jrWH (
NWmnauWTW 1 BR,k)rooms..MOO.ufc. aH»JnaWMb,bu«
H0HlMMlM|RH|[t4rQB 1 BRtplOiCMlMMMt IMKlllRSRLMHttMMB * ^^».4*Mtt
mull— Uw.^^3g^. JH0«Mb. Nt tnCMNiMoiMtaiAm^VHnM>4
NORTHMUMtaiUrgiiBRapt Me

MWTH M U M 1'»*.HVHW md NO FH TO
T a W d , . ; ; ^ ; . . . . .

t%K ~ . .
ti

(305,000K25.000 RUTHERFORO $262,000 MAYW000 $400,000 CARLSTADT $399,999 RUTHERFORD S130.000 WUO-RIDGE $479,900 RUTHERFORO CtS .MO EAST RUTHERFORD
F A U I N L 0 W RUTHERFORO MANOR CHARMING CAPE TOWNHOUSE HASTINGS VILUGE1 BR BEAUTIFUL HOME RUTHERFORD MANOR BEAUTIFUL CONDO

Wftti this lovely 5 BR 3 bath colonel Features enclosed This 2nd floor 2 BR condo features nice sie rooms & Spacious 4 BR 1 5 bath home with new furnace, hot This 2 BR 2 5 bath townhouse style condo features This lovely 1 BR co-op unit is located in park-like set- This lovely 4 BR 1 5 bath cape is located on a beauti- This 2 BR condo is located in a park-like riverfront this absolutely impeccable corner unn has 2 large BRs
porch, natural woodwork, hardwood floors, modern hardwood doors throughout Just a few steps to NY water heater, new driveway, new electric, beautiful brand new kitchen, new powder room, & new deck 2 ting Short walk to NY bus 1 dog or 1 cat OK Call for tul street Features 2 car garage screened/jalousie setting Features modem kitchen w/ dining area, mod- ea',m kl1 with granite couniers 8 siamwss appliances
eat-in kitchen with granite countertop security system bus Walk to shopping 4 schools Located in park-like brge backyard w/ patio Newerwindows car garage All appliances included Near everything details" AD#-2742189 porch, huge park-like backyard, summer kitchen in errrbath spacious rooms, updated electric, built-in cent air sneai 2 years OH laxes only s^
beautiful tenced-M yard and more AW-2719723 setting AM-2741020 AD#-2738628 AW-2712143 basement. S so much more AD#-2726520 a/c. Short walk to NY bus AM-2746711

D bus scnool 4 stores AW-2735352


